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A CONVERSATION WITH

This weekend only experience the luxury of designing the suit you want ... in
the color you want. Choose your new
fall sweaters from a harvest of colors.

GooDlliALTH
IsN'T JUST AN

LYDIA-ROSE KESICH

APPLE A DAY
ANYMORE•••

GARFIELD AND MARKS - SUITS - ZZ SILK
SWEATERS - JUDITH HOTCHKISS - HAND KNITS

4Mi 1 like them because once they

came f'rom the inside of' a body
and they are so clean. ~

Fall Into Luxury.
September

18th

&

"

19th

The men's store invites you to lose
yourself in this season's sensual style.
Cashmere coats ... rich chenille
sweaters ... fine tailored suits and
Made to Measure shirts.

The shelves in 5-year-old Lydia- skull, too. She had nothing.
Then, my mom and dad gave
Rose Kesich's Munjoy Hill playroom are lined with, among other
her these other bones. And then .. .
things, dried wonns, fish skeletons, I later, she came over and she knew
dead bugs, a shark tooth, the
. that I liked bones, so she gave me
. the bones back. So, it was ours,
cracked remains of a robin's egg
and what may be cow vertebrae.
then Carol Weston's, then mine.
Kesich began her animal specimen
collection at the age of three, when How do you get the bugs?
I find bugs in window sills.
she found a bird wing on the beach I
Once
there was an insect that
at Indian Point.
. landed on my ann. It kind of
What Is your favorite piece In the looked like this huge - it kind of
'collectlon?
looked like this monster bug.
I
Well, when I saw it I was like,
I have a seagull wing that I
found on a beach. It has some
. 'oph!' because I didn't want it on
bone sticking out of it. You can see ' my ann. My mom trapped it under
the shoulder blade and everything. the dog dish. She slipped some
And I have another little black
paper under, and then she put it in
wing with two tiny bones coming
a glass jar. And we looked at it for
off it. I like those ones the best.
a long time. And we looked it up
in the animal dictionary and it was
They kind of show how the
body worked before the bird died.
a cicada.
There's one more thing you
Where did you get this piece
need to see. I kept this egg case
that looks like a spine from a
and it has little poops dried onto it.
cow or a sheep or something?
A schoolmate of mine named
Could it be from some kind of
Devin, who is a really nice little
mystery animal?
boy, gave me this.
Well, a long time ago when my
mom and dad were on their honey· What do the kids in your class
moon they stopped in a desert and think about your collection?
they found some bones. And at
They like Disney a little better.
that time, I had a great aunt named . I feel I have my own thing to
Carol Weston. And so they knew
like. And they have their own
that she loved bones. She had a
: thing to like. And I shouldn't try to
horse skull, because she had found . - because that wouldn't be nice
the whole skeleton of a horse on
: - to try and pull them into someI
the mud flats . But her family
thing they wouldn't like.
would only let her keep the skull.
And then she had to give away the Kimberly Jean Smith; photo by Gary
Green

I am a believer in
empowering my patients
to take control of their
own health, utilizing my
holistic approach to
living and a strong background in nutrition. "
-Jessica Biggie, MD

MANRICO - ITALIAN CASHMERE
CANAL! SUITS - SANYO - OUTERWEAR

Dr. Jessica Biggie has a
strong interest in women's
health issues. She is Board
Certified in Family Practice
and received her MD from
State University of New
York at Buffalo.

~OSEFlH'S
MTWTHF 1 D-6 • Sat 10-5:30
410 Fore St .• Portland, ME
773.4454 . 773.1274

Immediate openings
are available for new
patients at the Portland
Martin's Point Family
Practice Health Center..

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS
Dr. Stamatos

HOURS:
MON-FRI8-5
AFTER HOURS CLINIC:
MON-FRl 5-9PM
SAT 9-5, SUN 10-2
Dynamic and Enea&lne Classes for Children 4
yea,. and up, Teens and Adults

Unique and Effectlye Program of
Self-Protection and Self·lmprovement

HEALTH EDUCATION,
ON SITE PHARMACY,
LAB, AND RADIOLOGY
(INCL. MAMMOGRAPHY)

331

VERANDA ST.

PORTLAND, ME
828-2402 OR
800-897-1957

decorative

HARDWARE
AccoutrementJ for Living

i

diits
'~ARTIAL
f

N

,

I

Call

772-7763
~

ARTS

Ask for
John or Hahna
487 Forest Ave.
Portland, ME

3

We've relocated at the
Salon at Merle Norman

•I

Thuy

We'll listen ... and help you look your best!
Framesi Elite Full Service Salon

425 Fore Street, Portland - 771·7900

671 Forest Avenue. Portland. 773-7995.

5to ..front parking or al VOst 5mith Florist

•
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Like most doctors, we have a specialty.
Ours is mom s, dads, kids, aunts , uncles, cousins,
stepb rothe rs and grandkids.

1~~i!'1 :EI'J

1",,44 ~ 'Ij

DA DS !

Go on back to Greenville

561 Con!1ess Sl
Portland, ME 04101
Phone' 775-6&01
Fax'775-1615

E-mal:
edio<@cbw.maine.com

Cover Story

1~

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

The kKt all of gambliog

• PortIand"s old-time bookies and card shar1<s
say technology is ruining ~r profession.

News & Views

5)
7)

Com e in & pain t som e
potte ry with the kids!
It's fun! It's easy!
It's even washable!

Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology,
Pediatrics, Sports Medicine, Prevention & We//ness

Don't be shy We'll help you create a speci al
gift & lastin g memo ries.

Family
Pract ice
Cent ers

26 Free SI., Portlan d ' 775·J0 04
Tues .. Wed. 10·6, Thurs .. Fri. 10·9
Sal. 10·6, Sun. 12·5

T IN MailltHtollh Family

Portland
103 India Street

Falmout h
5 Bucknam Road

1-800-26 5-7703
781-1500 fax 781-1507
874-2466 fax 874-191 8 Michael
Madan, UD.
Jac9uelyn Cawley, D. O.
Kathleen McGarr, MD.
Charles Bel;,Ie, M.D.
William Dexter, M.D.

STARTER HOCKEY

PACKAGE
ALL NEVV EOU IPIVI ENT
ALL FOR $ - ' 0 0

Starte r Hocke y Packa ge Includ es:
• Bauer 1000 Helme t with Cage
• Bauer P88 Glove s
• Bauer Panter a Skates
• Mouth Guard
• Water Bottle

PLA Y IT AGA in

SIP'''IRTS

Politic<; and other mistakes

by AI Diamon

Stop tbe presses
by Sarah Goodyear

8)

City
The Pofliand task force that's supposed to
help decide what to do with the Bath Iron
Wor1<s property is making little headway.

1~

Editorial and letters

Arts & Entertainment

1~

Edge

Ptrnpemickel, pasta and produce can't erase
the Portland Public Mar1<et's punk past

1~
2~
2~

Clubs
Calendar
Sbort Clrt~
by Dan Short

2~
2~

PedonnaDce
Visual Arts

:~

::aD d

by J. Barry Mothes

2~
3~

Mm-ies
'Gadjo Dilo' reviewed

Personals

4V

CBWI[il~el
Postcards from Portland City Cooncilor
Karen Geraghty's vacation

315 MARGINAl. WAY PORIlANO 773-6063
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Like the trees she loves to hug, indepen· ! leader Jonatha n Carter, is
no fan of practi·
dent gubernatorial candida te Pat LaMar che ! cality, having at one time
or another advo·
sometimes sways in the breeze.
I cated raising every tax in Maine. Carter
When LaMarche, who's running for the : wants state government
to issue $250 mil·
Blaine House with the suppor t of the Green i lion in bonds and buy
the Sappi land out·
Party, showed up in Greenville on Aug. 20 i right. In an Aug.
23 op·ed piece in
for a public forum on a possible state gov· ! Lewiston's Sunday, he
urged political lead·
emmen t purchase of the 911,000 acres of i ers to "call on the citizens
of Maine to dig
land being sold by Sappi Ltd., she encoun · i deep into their pockets
and to initiate an
tered a crowd that was almost unanim ously i effort to buy back the
.
wilderness. If each
I
hostile to the idea. According to a story in ! Maine citizen was willing
to contribute the
the Aug. 21 Bangor Daily News, many area i cost of one meal out of
a year for the next 20
residents feared public ownership would i years, we could fund the
purchase."
hurt the local econom y and ..._.._._... _._._.L ._ _..... _.... _-_._.
Does LaMarc he support
limit access to the property for
that idea?
hunting and fishing.
"I'm not a Jonatha n
"The sale and purchase of
Carter clone," she said.
land could profoundly affect and othe r mista kes
Yeah, but are you in favor
our basic way of life," said
of issuing a quarter·billion in
Dick Lane, an organiz er of the
bonds to pay for the land
meeting. "I think private own·
purchase?
ership is the way to go," said
"There 's so much hate
Bud Landry of Abbott. Bill
speech that goes on about the
Peet of Harford 's Point
saving of the Maine woods."
warned the real objective of
Pat? Hello? The bond
those supporting a state buy·
issue?
out was to "roll up the road,
"I underst and the state is
shut down your motor vehicle
at its lowest bondin g level in
and diaper your horse."
30 years," she said. "If that's
Faced with this criticism, • A L DI A M 0 N
true, then I'd say that doesn't
LaMarche, an ardent backer ··_-_·_ --··--r- -···· __·_ _· sound
like a bad idea to me.
of public ownership, apparently had a ! We'd be getting a mortga
ge on our own
change of heart. According to the newspa- : future. That sounds good
to me."
per, "LaMa rche said she didn't necessarily I
So the newspaper story saying you sup·
support the state's purchase of the land for a : ported private owners
hip of the land was
park. She said she would prefer to see pri- I wrong?
vate ownership."
i "Yes."
That's the exact opposite of the position I
Ase you going to ask for a correction?
held by most environmentalists. In a July 10 i
"No.
open letter to Gov, Angus King, the Sierra I
Why not?
Club, the Natura l Resources Council of i
"I
don't see any point in it."
Maine and the Appala chian Mounta in Club :I
Dh.
wrote, "We urge you to explore every i
avenue - state, federal and private - to I think I'm paran
oid
secure funding to purchas e Sappi's forest i
A recent study concluded that people
holdings."
! who spend a lot of time surfing the Web
LaMarc he's sudden deviation from the tum into moody loners
and reduce their
party line caught even her press secretary by 1 prospects for employment
to either the U.S.
surprise. When asked two days later about ! Postal Service or the
U.S. House of Repre·
her candida te's apparen t flip·flop on the i sentatives. Which probabl
y explains why
issue, Nancy Allen could only say, "I i Jon Reisma n is the
Republican candidate
haven't had a chaIlce to talk to her about! for Congress in Maine'
s 2nd District.
that, yet."
:
Reisman is constantly searching cyber·
LaMar che herself was only slightly more ! space, and recently discove
red that indepen·
enlightening. "I never said I was against the dent Gov. Angus King
has contributed
park idea," she explained. "I said the state i money to just two
candidates in federal
needs an additio nal revenue source before it races since 1993. King
made a donation to
could ever consider buying the land for a I then·U.S. Sen. George
Mitchell's 1994 reo
park."
I election campaign, which never happened.
Asked what kind of revenue source, i And in 1996, he sent Eric
Treisman, a col·
LaMarc he said she though t the state should I lege classmate who ran
unsuccessfully for
approa ch rich people like Ted Turner and I Congress in New Mexico
, a check for $500.
the Rockefellers to see if they'd underwrite i Both Mitchell and
Treism an are (gasp!)
the land purchase. "The whole idea," she t Democrats.
said, "is fundraising from private philan- !
Exactly what that proves isn't too clear,
thropists."
i but when Reisman loses his bid for Con·
LaMarc he then said she was also inter· : gress in November, it's
nice to know he'll
ested in Democ ratic gubern atorial candi· i still be qualified for a
job sorting letters.
date Tom Connolly'S proposal to fund the i
acquisition with revenues from a special lot- If your elected official isn't
properly medicated.
tery ticket. ''I'm trying," she said, "to be i write this column, care
0/ CBW, 561 Congress
practical."
! St" Portland, ME 04101, or e·mail ishmaelia
But LaMar che's mentor , Green Party ! @gwi.net, and we'll provide
a dose o/reality.

Oscar Wilde's

The

~

portland

Stage

Comp any

25 ~~.:::'·c

Importance of . ~,
13ein8 Earnest
Sep tem ber 29 - Octo ber 18
direc ted by Sari Kette r

II

i

__.I;D~TORIAL DE.~",~:r.~_E.~L
Editor: Laura Conaway

o

THREE DUETS

Saturday, October 3, State Street Church, $12. 8 PM
Alistair Anderson & Chris Wood from England.
Benoit Bourque & Gaston Bernard from Quebec
and Maine's own Don & Cindy Roy.

FESTA ITALIANA

Friday. October 9. St. Peter's Church.
$12/$6 includes dinner, 6 PM
Extravagant music and food

o THE

BALUCH ENSEMBLE OF KARACHI

Saturday, October 31, State Street Church, $15. 8 PM
Music of love and trance from Central Asia.

o

THE MOVEMENT. REVISITED

Thursday, November 12. State Street Church,
$18. 7:30 PM
Christian McBride and the Maine Mass Choir - an
historic event in jazz and gospel

GREEK GLENDI

01 GIULLARI DI PIAZZA

Saturday. October 10, State Street Church, $15. 8 PM
Italian folk music. fiery as a Mediterranean volcano

Saturday, November 21. Woodfords Congregational
Church. $15/$8 includes dinner, 6 PM
Music and dance with The Makrides Ensemble

CElLI AND POTLUCK

o

ZAMIR CHORALE

Saturday. October 17. Cathedral Guild Hall.
$6 with a dish. 6 PM
Galway's Tony Ryan and friends

Sunday, December 6. Temple Beth-El. $15. 8 PM
Joshua Jacobson's 50·voice ensemble spans
centuries of Jewish tradition

o

o

RADIO TARIFA

Sunday. October 25. State Street Church, $15. 7:30 PM
Spanish flamenco. Moroccan pop. and powerful
African rhythms.

FELIZ NAVIDAD

Friday, December 11, State Street Church. $15. 8 PM
Scorching salsa dance party with Jorge Arce y Humano

National Endowment For The Arts, Cole-Haan . Shap'N Save. The New England
Foundation for the Arts, Maine Humanitie s COl.;l,\..H,
lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund. Portland Press Herald/Maine Sunday Tele'gram,
WMPG
G) Advance ticket events

Deputy _ _ _ Chief SutKd~or. AI Diamoo
Reporters: Connie Pacillo, Kimberty Jean Smith
LlItlngs Editor. Alien Dammann
Photofoumahts: Thatcher Cook, Stephen Demetriou,
Gary Green , Tonee Harbert, Shoshannah White
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Th
re
e
Du
ets
Masters o/Traditional Music From England, Quebec and Main

e

J

oin Alistai r Anders on & Chris Wood from
EngLand, Benoit Bourqu e & Gaston Bernar d
from Quebec and Maine's own Don & Cindy
Roy for an evening of fiery fiddLing, joyous dancing, and six reasons why traditio nal culture thrives
on both sides of the AtLantic.
"ATIO"AL.

lNOOWMINT
New England Foundation for the Arts. Lila Wallace·Readers '"'W'"
Digest Fund. Casco Bay Weekly, Holiday Inn By the Bay, WMPG ART S
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All in the family

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
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ZE PH Y R
~ G RI EL

651 CON~RESS

sr· PORTlANl> • MAINE

l>INNER; EVERY NITE S-10PM • 823-40JJ
SEAFOOl> • t4RILJ.£l> MEATS • VEf4£TARIAN

•• •• •• •

aris
Fra nk Fix
the air!
is back on

Soorts

every wee kday mor ning 6-9
on the BUD SAWYER show

W l8 U rl l
106.7 FM and AM 870 & 1470
5lnatra..5trrlsancLTon1 ~l1at 1\11"18 (olr

AmeriCorps*VISTA has thou sand s of posi tions
available NOW
When you join AmeriCorps*VlSTA, you'll not only. improve your
resum e-you 'll improve the comm unity you serve.
,
As an AmeriCorps*VlSTA member, you might help start a youth center
establish a job bank in a homeless shelter, set up a literacy project, or
organize a domestic violence program ... and the list goes on.
In return, you'll get a living and relocation allowance, health care,
money for school, and the satisfaction of helping others.

AmeriCorps*VISTA
800- 220- 6316

www .ame ricor ps.or glnow

Buried deep in the Portlan d News- independence...
The inheritance tax isn't the only cause
papers' breathless coverage of their acquito blur th~lIDe ·
sition by the Seattle Times Co. was a ref- that has prdmpt ed Blethen
editorial. Three
erence to a little controversy that's been betwee n advertising and
ad space
donated
er
publish
the
ago,
years
paper
bedeviling the company'S-flagship
hugely
an
for
pushing
was
that
group
a
to
back on the West Coast.
Seattle
the
for
stadium
new:
ve
The issue in questio n is the decision by expensi
which has an
the Times' publisher, Frank Blethen, who Mariners. And the Times,
y in its workdiversit
is also the Times' chief executive officer, to excellent record on
public corpovery
donate advertising space in his paper to force, has also taken a
rate stand on Initiative 200, an anti-affirpromot e political causes.
on WashingBlethen has a bee in his bonnet about mative action referendum
Blethen won't rule
the taxes levied by the federal govern- ton's Novem ber ballot.
defeat it, a move
help
to
ads
g
donatin
it
out
call
ments on large estates. Most people
was quoted as
editor
e
executiv
Times'
the
inherita nce tax, and, since it only applies
be "extremely
would
saying
to folks who are leaving
inside the
ersial,
more than $625,000 to their ~q'il~ controv
:'ll~~ newsro om and out."
heirs, it may not have come
In Maine, decisions on
finanl
•
persona
your
up in
advocacy ads will be made
cial planning.
by publisher Charles CochBut for a family like the
rane, said Kerry Coughlin, a
Blethens, who have been in
Times spokesperson. As pubthe newspa per business for
of anothe r Timeslisher
five generations, inherita nce
paper, the Yakima
owned
taxes can add up to s,!me
c, she said
Republi
Heraldserious change. Like 55 perto run his
agreed
Cochra ne
cent of total assets.
boss' death-t ax ads but
The Blethens and other
balked at the idea of using
family newspa per owners
ad space to defeat Initiative
argue that. such taxes are a
200.
critical factor in hasteni ng
,
It's probably a good thing
the demise of the Americ an
Commu nicatio ns newst
Gannet
family-o:wned newspaper. It only makes the Guy
bought by the
sense, they say, for membe rs of any given papers in Maine were
by a big chain
not
and
generat ion of a press clan to get out of the Seattle Times Co.
49 percent of
business before they're taxed for dying. - although, let's not forget,
by one of the
Most end up selling to huge nationa l the compan y is owned
business, Knight
chains. More and more cities are left with biggest chains in the
Knight Ridder
cookie-cutter papers in which editorial Ridder, and that means
-be Blethen
soon-to
the
of
percent
49
owns
line.
principles are sacrificed to the bottom
well.
as
pers
Newspa
Maine
The reader loses.
But family-owned is not synony mous
It would be nothing out of the ordinar y
Berger, editor of
for a family-owned paper to editorialize on with good. Knute
tive paper, the
alterna
this subject, as the Times has done repeat- Seattle 's biggest
d the sale of
survive
edly. But Blethen has crossed a thin but Seattle Week(y, recently
sed chain, and
journalistically critical line by donatin g his paper to a New York-ba
. "There are
adverti sing space to a group called said he has seen some benefits
owned
familycrappy
of
plenty
y
certainl
Tax,"
"Comm ittee to Repeal the Death
imes
"Somet
Berger.
said
pers,"
newspa
which he co-founded.
can
hip
owners
outside
or
chain
Three promin ent ads for the group ran having
those
e
becaus
dence,
indepen
in the Times in August. In fme print, read- give you
economiers were informe d the ads were "broug ht owners aren't tied socially and
to you courtes y of The Seattle Times. " cally to the interests in town."
Berger said the cozy relationship the
They included an address for the commits movers and
tee's Web site. The site, a note informs the Blethens have with Seattle'
who follow
reader, "was created and mainta ined by shakers is hardly news to those
based
SeattleWhen
.
product
l
editoria
its
hted
The Seattle Times." Press the highlig
new
a
opened
recently
rom
Nordst
type that says "Seattle Times" and, presto retailer
Times
the
said,
Berger
wn,
store downto
- you're at the Times' Web site.
"covere d · it as if it was the Second
side
l
editoria
the
credit,
paper's
the
To
there's any question
of the Times took on the sticky ethical Coming. I don't think
boosters."
implications, with no signs of being cowed they see themselves as
booster ish familya
to
used
We're
r
reporte
by owners hip. On Aug. 25,
this town. What
in
per
newspa
owned
Danny Westne at wrote a tough, compre
er using his or
publish
a
is
to
used
not
we're
hensive article titled, "Publis her promot l agenpolitica
a
e
promot
to
pages
her ad
ing his causes in Times ads."
traBlethen
the
of
part
that
The piece included a quote from Bob da. Let's hope
West.
Steele, who directs the ethics program · at dition stays out
the Poynte r Institute, a Florida-based jourit's hard to build a
nalism researc h and educati on center. No news is good news, but
to this column, care
"1'he whole thing is a little murky," said column on it. Send your tips
, ME 04/01
Portland
St.,
Congress
561
CBW;
of
Steele. "I'm sure he's not the fiist publish
et.
r@gwi.n
goodyea
e-mail
or
er to spend time and money on this issue,
but it does strain the nature of a paper's

Language Cour5e5
Start a nllW adventure In September.
learn a lan~ua~el

• Group clas5e s and private tutorin g
in French, German, Italian, Japanese, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish ...

PORTLAND'S MOST UNIQUE GROCER.. ,
For all your quick shopping needs!
~

TI1II Week" SpeciJI

• Worblhope: All-day & weekend immersion
pr~rams; Pronunciation, grammar, translation,
business French and Portuguese

Any Size Coffee Only

¢ad
25
this
with

• Ethnic eoclal evente: Kaffoestunde,
Pot-lucks, Slide shows, Brown Bag Lunches in
French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish
• Claeeee for children
French, Spanish, and German
• Provence & Rio de Janeiro '99
French & Portuguese immersion Programs

• Green Mountain Coffee
• Standard Baking & Black Crow Breads
• Gourm et Groceries & Pasta
• Imported & Domestic Beers & Wine

Call for our New Brochure

Visit Foods on the Go!

(207)772-0405

I

The Language Exchange, Inc.

417 Commercial Street, Portland

398 Fore Street - Portland
loxchang@ime.not

(across from Becky's)

Maine State Music Theatre &.
Portlan d Stage Compa ny
present

Terr enc e McN ally
starrin g Ros ema ry Prin z
by

MAIN E BANK & TRUST

""""--

of As the World Turns and
Off-Br oadwa y's Steel Magno lias!

ao

Tl-t:HI..' ~':l?='

I

A Must See EVf!.nt!
,

PSC (207) 774. 0465

Aug 25 - Sept 20 ~Po.tISt"a~e
Performa nces held at: ~ ~p(Jny
25
Portland Stage Company
25A Forest Ave. Portland

Do

AC TI NG
CLASSES

70~

g;e"t , 70-. I:r

VftA I!JCO Ha .y
-wr eek Iy
:I..:n.

For any level of ability!
At Portland's only professional
school for acting
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cumberland County District :
Attorney Stephanie Anderson's *
. handling of a rape case involving :

• . Japanese exchange student Kenichi *
Iwakawa is raising questions about her judg- •

••

•

• ment, and whether she discriminated against
: lwakawa because of his race.
•
Iwakawa, 19, was arrested Aug. 21 at the
Portland Jetport. "The evidence here suggests that
on the very last day he was
In this country, he chose
to rape a virgin," Anderson, a RepUblican, told
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reporters.
Surprisingly, on Sept. 10, Iwakawa was
free, after pleading guilty to simple assault.
Anderson claimed she plea bargained because
the victim didn't want to go through a long
legal proceeding. But the DA may also have
been concerned about reports Portland
police failed to grant Iwakawa's request for
an interpreter ("Civil rights violation!"
9.3.98), an oversight that could have invalidated any incriminating remarks the suspect
made during questioning.
"Making inflammatory statements publicly
before doing a proper investigation of what
actually happened is not only reckless, it's an
abuse of the power with which she has been
entrusted," said Neal Pratt, Democratic candidate for D.A., in a statement. Pratt also
questioned why it was necessary to even
mention the victim's sexual history.
Anderson was also fervently opposed to
granting lwakawa bail, saying that was normal
procedure. But in many gross sexual assault
cases, particularly those like lwakawa's that

-- allege date rape, bail is routinely approved. In
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. Waterlront v·aeatl-on

Portland City Councilor Karen Geraghty Is taking her time recommending another use for Bath Iron Works' waterfront property, IllUStRATION/MARTIN SHIELDS

• 1996, Chester Garrison, a 20-year-old :.
_ Brunswick man accused of raping a teen-age _

-

Th e t ask force that's supposed to help dec-d
lewhat
: to do with the Bath Iron Works property is making
: little headway.

: girl at a party, was granted pers.onal recog- :
• nizance bail. Even after his conviction, _
:
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Garrison had bail set at $25,000 while he
appealed. In 1995, Trent McPhearson lured a
woman he met in a Biddeford bar to his
truck, tied her up, beat her and raped her. He
remained free on bail for two years before
pleading guilty. In February 1997, Jeffrey
McEwen of Newport pleaded guilty to breaking into a woman's house, beating her in front
of her young children, dragging her into a
bathroom and raping her. He had been free
on bail since October 1996.
Garris"n, McPhearson and McEwen are •
white. lwakawa is Asian. But Anderson said it :
•
was "just not true" that her opposition to bail
•
was motivated by his race.
•
According to Iwakawa's lawyer, Ed •
•
Folsom, Anderson originally tried to have bail :
set at a million dollars. "I was a prosecutor •
for a long time," said Folsom, who used to be •
Anderson's deputy, "and I've never heard of a :
million-dollar baiL"
After a judge set bail at $25,000 and :
required lwakawa to surrender his passport •
and plane ticket, Anderson, without telling :
Folsom, requested a legal proceeding called a .
"Hamish" hearing to circumvent the ju dge's ••
ruling. While that hearing was being sched- •
uled, Iwakawa stayed in jail fo nearly three •
weeks. "I'm ·not going to go so far as to say •
it's racist," said Folsom. But, he added, "It _
strikes me as bizarre." CBW
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CONNIE PACILLO
Portland's Waterfront Task Force is
behind schedule, but its chairwoman isn't
worried. Three months after Portland

Mayor Tom Kane set up the committee,
the group is no closer to deciding what the
city should do with the Bath Iron Works
(BIW) site if the shipbuilder, as expected,
decides to vacate the property. The prime
stretch of waterfront land is owned by the
city, but leased to BIW, with an option to
buy, until 2002.
Because of an extended summer vacation by the committee chair, City
Councilor Karen Geraghty, the group has
met only three times since Kane created it
in June. The members missed an early
September deadline to report their findings
to the City Council, further delaying an
opportunity for public input on a decision
that will impacr Portland's waterfront for
decades to come.
Bill Giroux, Portland's waterfront manager and a task force member, denied the
committee is behind schedule. "If there's a
reason this looks delayed," Giroux said,
"it's because of-vacation." He said he
didn't believe a two-month hiatus by the

task force during the summer had slowed
down the fact-finding process. In a later
interview, Giroux said, "I don't think it's
right for me to comment on whether the
task force is in trouble because they held
off a couple of weeks this summer. "
In a June meeting with city officials,
state legislators and BIW spokesman
Kevin Guildart, Geraghty said she wanted
to move quickly to create a public forum
for discussing reuse of the property. But as
of September, no public hearings had been
scheduled, and task force members
couldn't say when any would be held.
Giroux said government committees
operate slower than private companies.
BIW will finish its fact-finding more quickly, he said, because they don't have to
spend time taking public comment. "I
think if we were a private business ... we
could sit our people down, put them in a
room and tell them to go at it," Giroux
said. This project concerns city-owned
land, he said, and public scrutiny is something the task force must accommodate in
its timeline.
But Giroux's explanation seems weak,
because the task force hasn't yet opened its

meetings to input from the public. If the
process is moving slowly, it's unlikely public comment is to blame.
Kane created the task force after neighI
I bors and waterfront activists complained
I they'd been excluded from a c1osed,door,
big-money plan to develop a hotel and convention center on the BIW site. BIW officials have told the city they'll consider the
public's recommendations for reuse of the
site, just as they've considered community
input on other decisions. This spring, Kane
told the task force to determine the bes·t use
of the land, and then report its recommendations to the Council by early September.
But as September wears on, task force
members say they still haven't gathered
enough information. City Councilor Jim
Cloutier, a task force member, admitted
the group hasn't accomplished much in the
last three months. "That's probably true,"
he said. Cloutier insisted that though the
committee appears to be taking little
action, members are actually trying to get
all the facts - financial, legal and economic - to make the right recommendations
for the future use of that property. "We're
not racing through this," he said, "but
we're not dragging our way through it
either."
Geraghty was out of town and unavailable for comment, but in an earlier interview she denied her vacation was the
reason the c<!mmittee failed to meet during
the summer. She said it was never her
understanding that the task force's report

was due in early September. Instead, she
said, she intended to have the group's findings ready by October or November. But in
a Sept. 14 Portland Press Herald article,
Geraghty said her task force wouldn't be
ready to reveal its recommendations until
December.
Geraghty said that in order to make the
best possible recommendations, she needed to hold at least five meetings. Since she
made that statement in August, the task
force has met only three times - to define
a mission statement, walk the site, and
hear from Portland's finance director,
Duane Kline.
State Rep. Steven Rowe, a task force
member, said he thinks Geraghty has done
a good job, and will be doing much more
as the process moves along. When asked
why the task force failed to meet for two
months and missed its early fall reporting
deadline, Rowe said, "I don't know.
You'd have to talk to the mayor and Karen
about that."
Kane said he's partly to blame for the
task force's delay. "First [Geraghty] was
away," he said. "Then I was away." Kane
said he misjudged the amount of time the
fact-finding would take.
In addition, communication of any
kind, especially with the mayor, has not
been the task force's forte. Kane said he
had not heard from Geraghty since June
and he had no idea of the task force's plan,
how far along they were or where they
planned to go. But when he heard BIW
didn't intend to be as lax, having already
asked the city for more information than
the task force, Kane said, "I'll talk to
Karen."

profit businesses, like Yankee Bingo, make
money by renting space and equipment
needed to run the games to the charities.
For about three years, the Portland
Olympic Club, which trains young boxers,
earned thousands of dollars running games
at Yankee. Bingo, sometimes as often as
seven nights a week. But Bobby Russo, the
club's president, said he quit the hall on
July lO. "We haven't run since," said
Russo. "1 just basically had enough. It was
too much [work]."
Yankee Bingo is partly owned by
Annette Hoglund, a former state legislator,
and Peter Hoglund Sr., her husband.
Hoglund Sr. insisted the Olympic Club
stayed through the end of July, when a
new charity, Oak Street Theatre,-started
renting the space. "The Olympic Club
didn't stop until the end of July," he said.
He also claimed the hall wasn't under
police investigation, before he abruptly
ended the interview and began insulting
CBW. "You are a bunch of damn smut peddlers," said Hoglund Sr. "It's a porno mag-

azine."
As the new charity at the bingo hall,
Oak Street Theatre is aware of the air of
suspicion that hangs over Yankee Bingo.
"I'd be lying to say to you that we don't
have some concerns," said Mike Levi.,e,
who used to run the Portland theater and
now sits on its board of directors. "We are
feeling OK, at the moment, at the way
things are going. But we are definitely
rea dy to pull out at the drop of a hat. "
For now, the lure of earning enough to
cover the $1,908 monthly rent on the
downtown theater is too much for the
struggling group to resist, Levine said. Oak
Street also hopes that after a year of bingo
games it can payoff its $50,000 debt.
Board member Harlan Baker said he
suggested this spring that Oak Street begin
running bingo games as a solution to the
theater's financial problems. Baker said the
group ended up at Yankee Bingo because
he had become friendly with Annette
Hoglund when they served together in the
Legislature, and because the hall has a
convenient location. At first, he thought
Oak Street would host only one or two
games .a week. Now, Baker is spending
seven nights a week at the Hoglunds' hall.
But he said that might not go on much
longer. "I'll be very frank," he said. "This
inquiry does make me a little uncomfortable."

Yankee Bingo

Hall laces police scrutiny

Annette and Peter Hoglund Sr. may
have hosted illegal games.
Yankee Bingo in Portland is under
investigation for operating illegally, but
that hasn't stopped a new charity from
raising funds at the hall.
According to Sgt. Barry Hathaway of
the State Police, Yankee Bingo may have
broken the law at its Allen Avenue building in July by running games that weren't
hosted by a nonprofit group. "That is why
there is an investigation on-going at this
time," said Hathaway, who declined to
, make any further comment about the case.
In Maine, only nonprofit groups can
legally operate bingo games, though for-
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KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH

Drowning in a sea of meaningless statistics?
These numbers, gathered by CBW's staff, will
drag you under for the third time.

Number of containers of mint toothpaste used in:
1997 by Dr. Michael T. Ruetty's dental office in :
South Portland: 2,400
:
Amount of mint sold in 1997 by Steeplebush Herb:
Farm in Umington:
:
potted plants: 130
:
dried pounds: 40
:

in Maine:
1995: 35
1996: 27
Number of different kinds of cigar-tip cutters sold
at Hudson News in the Maine Mall: j 2
. Amount of the largest tip ever received by a server at Big Mama's in Portland: $100
Average annual number of cow tippings at Smiling
Number of new recruits signed by the u.S. Army : . Hill Farm in Wes~rook: 0
recruiting office in Portiand:
1997:96
"To what do you not drive human hearts, cu"ed eral'1998 (through August): 71
ing for gold!" cried Virgil. Our croving for odd items for
this column drives us tD ask you to send any you come
across to caw, 561 Congress 5t., Ponland, ME
Number of fingertips lost in workplace accidents
04 I0 I, or e-mail editor@cbw.maine.com.

1
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MEGA~ioURS
Fly to Atlantic City 1.
1'800-848-4897

,{(l~

megatouracOaoLcom

TRIP DATES;

and stay at the Trump TaJ Manal
TRIP INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip Non·Stop Jet Sel'lice from Portland to Atlantit City

~

TAJrnAAAl
CASINO·IESORT'

Tue - Wed, Oct 6-7
Man - Tue, Nov 3-4 • Deluxe Accommodations • Lundl &Dinner Buffet • Revue Show Tlckelln Avai!.)
Ptf ptrso,, /Dbf.
Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2
Gambling Problems?

$139
Occllpucy

Call I-BOO-GAMBLER
,

We Canlt Wait to See You In September Sale
Say "bye bye; so long; farewell" to
summer & save up to 40% on organic
cotton clothing & gardening supplies.
Get a bargain on shorts, tanks, skirts,
t-shirts, garden tools, seeds,
planters, composters & more!
So buy, baby buy, buy __ .

~
THE
RES 0 U R ( . E F U L

HOME
HARDWARE, HOUS-EWARES.l..pEIlSONAL CARl

" , COMMERCIAL ST •• POIITLAND I 710·1314
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Por tlan d's
old -tim e boo kies
and car d sha rks
say tec hno log y
is ruin ing the ir

But gambling today is not the same. Good card games
are private and by invitation only - and when you're as
sk:ilIed as Tony, the invitations don't come so readily.
Tony believes technology has k:ilIed places like
Scarbo rough Downs , which switch ed in
1993 from a schedule of all live racing
to one that features simulcasting
seven days a week, with only
limited live action . "Simul casting will never bring horse
racing back," he says. "There
is nothin g that will ever
replace live racing."
Simulc asting has taken a
seriou s toll on racetra ck
culture . Gamblers are betting
more than ever before . In
1992, before the adven t of
simulc asting and offtrack
betting in Maine , racetra ck
patrons bet $26 Inillion on the
horses, according to the state
harness racing commission. In
1997, they spent some $72
million. "Simulcasting, I don't
really care for it, but people
like it," says Jake. "They go
out there and they can bet six or ~ight tracks going all at
the same time. And if a person wants to get involved with
six or eight tracks at the same time, they're going to go
nuts and they're going to lose their shirt."

CONN IE PACIL LO

"Betting - it's an old 'man's game," says Tote, who at 52 is a
vetera n gambl er. "I'd bet on anythi ng. If there were two
cockroaches on the table right now, I'd bet you which one would
get to the end of the table first."
Tote prefers to play the odds at the racetrack, where for the
past 40 years he has honed his skills at picking the right horse.
These days, he spends his free hours sitting at the bar at
Scarbo rough Downs , playing the ponies with his friends. But
instead of watching live horses run, he scans the new simulcast
keeps
~onitors broadcasting from tracks around the country, and
him
around
his eyes on four different races at a time. The men
shout en~ouragement to the televis ed jockey s, but Tote just
smokes hiS cigaret tes down to the filter and says little to his
companions.
Gambl ing today just isn't the same, Tote says, becaus e
technology and greed have destroyed the art of the bet and turned
it into just another industry. In the past, people who wanted to
wager on races at distant tracks had to go through a bookie, he
says. Today, they can go to offtrack betting parlors during their
lunch hour or spend an evening in front of the flickering screens
it's
a~ ~carborou~ Downs. "I love the simulcast," he says, "but
k:illing the busmess."
Old-tim e gamblers like Tote say they're being replace d by
younger pros intent on making a quick buck. These upstarts are
than
~ess interested in Portlan d's friendly backroom poker games
t
Interne
and
In anony mous footbal l pools, simulc ast racing
betting.
Tote and his pals may be a dying breed, but gambling in the
city is thrivin g. "I know the bigges t bookie s
around, but I'm not going to tell you anything
about them," says Bill, a 37-yea r-old
Portla nder who gambl es almos t daily.
"They're making from $60,000 to $200,000 [a
year] no problem. "
That's a far cry from the pocket change
won and lost at historic Portland betting spots
like the now-defunct Banan a Club. Veteranplayers like Tote say gaming today is just
another profit-driven industry, complete with
a state-run lottery. Runnin g through your life
savings during a string of bad luck is easier
than ever, they say, now that you can use
credit cards to cover bad debts. "Retirement
fund is gone, and everyt hing else," says
Steve, a recove ring gambli ng addict . "If
you give a gambler a pickup truck full of
money , he'll be back for more."

Going Bana nas
Walk down Middle Street in Portland,
not far from the police station, and look
up at the second floor, right above the
sign that reads "Model Food Importers."
Unless you know the history of the place,
you won't see anythi ng out of the
ordina ry. The buildin g looks lik~ny
other vacant space in the city.
But 40 years ago, it was the home of
the Banana Club - a place where guys
from the East End could go on
Saturd ay afterno ons to sociali ze and
nurture friendships they'd forged when
they were immig rant kids. The club
~as also a place to find a good game
of cards and maybe , if Lady Luck was
runnin g in their directi on, go home
with a few extra bucks in their
pockets. "It was a social club," says
Sal, one of the owners . "Guys used
to come in and play pinochle for five
cents,.and rummy."
Sal, now in his late 70s, grew up
playin g craps in the backya rd of
his' Portla nd tenem ent. He says
gamhlers ;11 this story
N _ of_
Waiting it out at Scarborough Downs
1uwe h«a dulllze4.

U

Politi cal bets

Rocco Toppi, a veteran Portland gambler, has deep-set
eyes and a face that's hard to read. Toppi says he used to
bet on horses, dogs and cards during the '60s and '70s, but
insists that what's left of gambling in Portland isn't much
of anything. Developments like simulcasting have helped
to k:ilI off the fun of going to local racetracks, he says, but
state govern ment is also to blame for the death of
gambling.
Toppi says the state wants to keep a stranglehold on
gaming, limit betting to a few charities and businesses like
Scarborough Downs, and then take a piece of everyone's
pie. He says Gov. Angus King is agains t casino s and
agains t gambling in general. "There will never be any
good gambl ing in Portla nd unless you get the right

Portland cops knew people were gambling at the Banana
e me, they take a lot of action on
Club, but they chose to look the other way and sometimes bets on games. "Believ
the big thing today - ball games."
even stoppe d in for a game of poker. Wager ing wasn't ball games. That's
Tony, another player of Jake's generation, learned to
illegal in Maine then, and it still isn't - unless the house
as a lookou t for neighb orhood crap
takes a cut of the proceeds. What made the Banana Club gamble by serving
a designer polo shirt and matchi ng
unlawf ul was that the owner s took money from each games. Dresse d in
governor," he says.
like he just stepped off the 18th hole of
game to pay the rent. But the atmosp here was friendly shorts, Tony looks
Old Orchard Beach, Toppi believes, is the best place in
. But he grew up in
Florida
in
course
golf
ney
old-mo
they
an
time
"One
ned.
interve
rarely
enough that police
decent casino . For now, he
by running southe rn Maine to put a
change
pocket
making
Sal,
with
End
East
that's
the
voice
a
wi~
speaks
made an arrest," says Sal, who
prefers the luxury of the large casinos in Conne cticut,
of paper with bets on them. Later, as a
both streetwise and gentle, "and anothe r night we were numbers - slips
New Jersey and Las Vegas, where gamblers get deals on
go down to the docks on Commercial
having a poker game they came up and told us to break it teenage,r, he would
ing from hotel rooms to airplan e tickets . Until
and play cards until late into the everyth
friends
his
with
Street
did."
up and we
administration that's friendlier to gaming,
had a lot of money for Maine has an
who
en,
fisherm
the
with
Foods
evening
Model
after
1959,
in
closed
The Banana Club
e to lose money, jobs and
how to he says, Portland will continu
knew
knew,
I
ne
everyo
cally
"Practi
ng.
the
gambli
so,
or
years
20
next
the
moved in downstairs. But for
s to casinos in other states.
how to make money," he says. "It busines
club's patrons kept on gambling. Sometimes they'd play hustle, always knew
But what seems like a moribund scene to Toppi looks
movie 'Guys and Dolls,' except not as
cards at invitation-only games. Or maybe they'd roll dice was just like the
mine to a young pro like Donny . A Portland
alleys, set up crap games and like a gold
back
had
We
ous.
or
glamor
Street,
ercial
Comm
on
down
game
crap
in a floating
native in his 40s, Donny says he started gambling at 14.
cops."
the
for
ts
lookou
as
people
an
used
spend
or
,
bookie
the
buddy
place a bet with their
His dark eyes sparkle when he describes his first betting
social
The
they
er
Howev
.
ponies
evening at the track playing the
experience, playing cards in the street with some friends.
played the odds, gambli ng always took a backse at to aspect of gamHe walked away that night with an extra ten bucks in his
what
is
bling
•
socializing.
pocket and the feeling that this was someth ing he was
Tony misses most.
"Foot ball bettin g:' I ,
good at. Now Donny gamble s on cards to earn extra
Guys and dolls
Bettin g, for him,
income . "I know when the cards are running bad and I
is bigge r than
Jake grew up gambling in the East End. At 72, Jake was about being
know when to quit," he says.
anyth ing. As soon 'J
still has enough energy to run the legitimate business he with friend s and
Donny says the trick to modem gambling is to avoid
owns in Portland. But he has, at the urging of the feds, winnin g the prize,
as septe mber rolls
getting hooked on the thrill of rapid-fire betting . He
given up his other pastime' - making book on horses, a whether it was in a card
/f,
y
mone
the
d,
aroun
says people playin g the od.ds on the Intern et,
sk:ilI he learned in his teens and paid for with two months' game or playin g the
especially young kids, "get into more trouble than
in this state statts
jail time in the 1970s. "[Gam bling's ] not the same horses. "The though t that
old Joe gambler because they can bet easier and
~
fI)'Ing .enjoyment you had with your friends years ago," he says. you could be lucky at it
with amoun ts that are higher with their credit
_ Sill, 37,
"Simulcasting has taken everything away from bookies made you feel good," he
card."
today. I don't do it anymo re. There' s nobod y who's says. "You know, being a
Portla nd gamb ler
Donny once made his living by playin g
~
betting, cause they have that damn simulc asting. That lucky person ." And he was
cards and betting on dice in Portlan d. He
k:ilIed [horse] booking right there."
lucky, sometimes winning $700
claims he even declared his winnings on his
Jake says the bookies who are around today are taking or $800 a night playing poker.
THE LOST ART OF GAMBUNG CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Z. CLARK'S
UNFINISHED

Sep tem ber Sale
at

Complicated isn't it?

13

police sergea nt, armed with a warran t for stolen
merchandise, collared a suspected bookie .
In the early 90's, state police worked
with Portla nd cops to investi gate
"gray machi nes," video
gambli ng games that had either
been obtaine d illegally or were
paying off wins in cash. Their
search of local bars turned up
nothing - despite the fact that
it's not uncom mon to spot
succes sful players receivi ng
cash in several local watering
holes. This year, the staties
briefly shut down Yanke e
Bingo Hall in Morri ll's
Corne r for suspec ted gambling violati ons (see "Hall
faces police scrutin y," page
9). Poulin declined to discuss
that case, saying it was still
under investigation.
Al! told, state police this
year have received some 200
actual illegal gambling
from
ranging
gaming complaints,
like a lot, but Poulin
sound
to expired licenses. That may
says the state is far from overrun by gambling. "[Maine]
still enjoys a healthy degree of volunta ry compli ance," he

THE LOST ART OF GAMBUNG CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

FURNITURE
Bookcases! Desks!
Home Theater Units!
Computer Stations (oak or pine)

••

ALL WOOD FURNITURE
that will last from kindergarten to (allege

Rt 1 and Pa ne Rd @

Dunstan (orner Scarborou h 883-2145
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Winston Straignt up.

No additives are in our
tobacco, for true taste.

WINSTON BOX
1Bmg. '·tar".1 .1 mg.niootine

NO

avoper cigarette by FTC methoo.

Seconds C ou nt !
We are now open Wednesday through Saturday

Come in and check out
Sebago's Mm's, WOmm's &
Children's factory seconds &
cUJse-out shoes.

----l8,------::

BASEGO
SEEHOU
STOR E
WAR

55 Hutcherson Drive
Gorham , ME 04038

P..D{)!itv~S·

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

looking for an alternative?
NEW HOU RS
Wedne sday-S amrday , 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Travding west on Rt. 25 toward Gorham, rake a left into Gorham
Industrial Pork (aprox. twO tenths of a mile from the Gorh,,"!
Westbrook line), then right OntO Hutcherson Drive. The
warehouse store is located at 55 Hutcherson Drive (last building
on the right). Please call 856-1484 for more infonnat ion.

FAMIlIES
NEEDED

$18.19+ / carton · $2.18 + / pack
tobacco free • nicotine free • herbal cigarette

ANDERS

SOFIA

your family.
Make this year the most exciting, enrichin g year ever for you and
e a high
Welcom
abroad.
from
visitor
foreign
young
a
Share your world with
, German y,
school student , 15-18 years old, from France, Spain, England
school year
Sweden , Thailan d, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a
life.
for
friend
s
oversea
an
make
arid
from
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incom e taxes. But he says the ups and downs of the
gambling lifestyle made it difficult to plan for the future.
Now he works a steady job and plays cards for extra cash.
Making money is what it's all about, says Donny , both
for professional bookies and casual gamblers. Whatev er it
is you want to bet on - horses, sports or boxing - he
says there are plenty of bookies in the city who will take
your cash. With football season kicking into high gear,
most bookies in Portlan d are enterin g thei[ busy season.
Guys who make book don't worry much about being
hassled by police, Donny says, becaus e gambling isn't a
high-p riority crime. Beside s, he says, "some of these
bookie s are friends of cops. Cops know about it and ...
they turn a blind eye becaus e they know it's gonna

continu e to grow. Maine will legalize casinos "in the next
15 years, once they see how much [they] are losing to
other states," he says. But for now, "Maine has too many
.
goody two-shoes voting against it. "

The man with the badge

State police Lt. Craig Poulin takes a tough stand on
gambling. Poulin, who oversees gaming enforce ment in
Maine , doesn' t care whethe r people gamble becaus e
they're obsesse d, greedy or simply in search of a good
time. Unless the games are licensed by his office, he says,

they're illegal.
But Poulin has a team of just three officers to enforce
gambl ing laws throug hout the entire state. He says
gaming is far from dead, but, because of a lack of staff,
cops usually take action only when they receive a specific
happen ."
·
poker
complaint. The gambling that goes on in back rooms, at
Aside from occasi onal busts of illegal video
d.
bars, in private clubs, on the Interne t or with bookies is
machines, police make few gambli ng arrests in Portlan
ation about, he says
As a result, gamblers say they can walk into many bars in someth ing police just don't get inform
the bookie or the guy
the city and wager on sports events, play cards in a back - until someon e gets angry with
suspec t there is some
room or bet on video games. "Footb all betting is bigger runnin g the card game. "We
is going on," Poulin says.
than anythi ng," says Bill, who learne d to gamble by gambling that's illegal and that
difficult [to investigate
very
is
it
es,
resourc
of
"But with our
picking up tickets that had been discard ed on the floor
Scarbo rough Down s. "As soon as Septem ber rolls it] ."
Sometimes state cops end up making gambling arrests
around , the money in this state starts flying."
crimes . in 1995, a state
Donny says gambli ng's popula rity in Portlan d will while investi gating unrelat ed
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he fe~ as if his prayers to strike ~ rich had been answered.
When New Hampshire started running ~s state lottery in the 1970s, Steve says
buy $3,000 worth of lottery tickets for himself and a few friends
Steve, a longtime Portiander, began making weekly trips across the border to
that his next ticket would be a winner, he upped the amount
from work. But soon even that wasn't enough to fill the need. Driven by the hope
just $50. It didn't take too long for him to run through all of his
he was spending. By the time he qu~, he had spent about $50,000 and won
h~ the big one,' he says.
retirement money and savings. 'Every time I placed a bet, I thought I was gonna
single hand of blackjack. He speaks softly and seriously when
Steve, now in his 50s, started gambling compulsively in his 20s after winning a
'You get a high," he says. "It's not Dustl winning, but ~'s the
he describes the way he felt after the first time he gambled at cards and won.
more."
possibility of winning and excitement. If you won the first time, you always want
than not, the house remains standing and the addict ends up
often
more
but
Compulsive gamblers are always trying to beat the 'house,'
almost 40 years playing blackjack, desperate to recapture the
broke, w~h nowhere left to go. That's what happened to Steve, after he spent
original thrill, constantly searching for the big win that never came.
Anonymous. Even then, he says, he "gambled the first three
Only after his wife threatened to leave him did Steve agree to go to Gamblers
months until I decided I wanted to be there."
ous. Sometimes he is the only one who attends the
It's been eight years since Steve walked through the doors of Gamblers Anonym
him the strength to put his Ufe back On track and to stay away
meetings. On those days he sits and reads the 12-step book that has helped give
now than when he first gave up betting.·"1couldn't even go into
from gambling. H~ says he suffers less from his compulsion to play the odds
c.P.
.the neighborhood store because of the lottery machines," tie says. "Now I can.'

says.

The art of the new

If you want to see the new face of gambli ng in Maine,
take a look at the slack-jawed custom ers of Scarborough
Downs , hunch ed at the bar, staring at the simulc ast
monitors. The room buzzes with the voices of men urging
their horses to victory. "Come on, numbe r seven," Bill
shouts to no one in particu lar. "Numb er seven, numbe r
seven, numbe r seven."
Old-ti mers like Sal say they're disma yed by the
atmos phere of moder n gambl ing, by the lack of
friendl iness and the· way bettors seem to worshi p the
simulc ast screen s. Sal and his buddie s say -the art of
shootin g craps, picking horses and making book is dying
along with the veterans who honed their skills in the city's
alleys and social clubs. They say techno logy has taken
over gaming, fostering greed and addicti on and putting an
end to a more innoce nt era. "The neighb orhood stuff is all
gone," Sal says.
But Sal's romant ic view of the past conven iently leaves
out the violence and bitter losses that have always gone
along with gambling. People in Sal's day lost their shirts,
too. They ran throug h their life saving s and blew
paychecks that were desperately needed at home.
The old lions may not like the new ways of gambling,
but the truth is that bettors today aren't all that different
from their predec essors. The allure of winnin g remain s
strong - powerf ul enough to call a new genera tion of
players to the table, forceful enough to inspire a new crop
of pros to learn how to tum a profit on a sucker or a wellread hand. "Gamb ling is just like drugs," says Bill, one of
Portlan d's young bettors. "You get addicte d to it, you can
lose your home, your money , your job. I'm not
[addicted]. I like it."
Thrill, greed and the desire to win will always be the
corner stones of gambl ing . But it's an open questio n
whethe r young bucks like Bill can fashion a friendly social
atmosp here with digital games like simulc asting and
video poker - or if they even want to. What looks like
lonely, obsessive wageri ng to veteran players may feel like
home to young guns. "I was reading someth ing about
how nothing change s," says Bill. "Peopl e are born and
they're gonna die. But the other stuff, like gambling, all
goes on."

Connie PadllQ is a reporter for CBW.
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II II
The case 01 the missing D.A.

F

ew local politic ians love the limelig ht like Cumbe rland County
Distric t
Attorney Stephanie Anderson. After the recent arrest of a Japanese exchan
ge
student on sexual assault charges, Anderson blared to reporters that
Kenichi
Iwakawa had waited untifhi s last day in the United States to "rape a
virgin." It was a
momen t tailor-made for the campaign trail, and Anderson - a ReJ)ubl
ican seeking reelection this year - milked the situation for every drop of vote-getting
value.
But as the case against Iwakaw a began to unravel, Anders on adopte
d a lower
profile. Who could blame her for suddenly wanting to avoid the
limelight? Her publicity-hungry maneuvering to deny the accused

SO

NO TED

man bail had begun to look blatantly racist, and her statements
about deflowering a virgin threatened to deprive Iwakawa of a fair
trial (see "News-o-rama," page 8).
Perhap s Anders on though t empha sizing the alleged victim's
sexual innoce nce would streng then her case, but, as her

Democratic challenger Neal Pratt pointed out, Anderson had no busines
s delving into
-let alone publicizing - the woman 's sexual history .
Portland police acquitted themselves no better than the D .A. Instead
of arresting
Iwakawa at his Congress Street dorm, they waited until he was standin
g in line at the
Jetport with other students from his class, about to begin a long-scheduled
trip home.
Then the cops claimed the accused was a flight risk because he'd been
trying to get
away. Their behavior would be laughable, if it weren' t so embarrassing.
The police
went on to trample Iwakaw a's civil rights wben they interrogated
him withou t an

Wtdtly, 561 Congms SI.,

Portland, ME 04101 or via
t-mail·~itor@cbw.ma;ni.com.

interpreter.,
After Iwakawa's attorney complained, Police Chief Mike Chitwood
told the press
he'd discussed the matter with the officer involved and was satisfied
nothing wrong
had occurred.
When CBW tried to point out the importance of providing interpreters
for accused
non-English speakers, we encountered public rebuke. How, people
asked, could we
have thought Iwakawa's rights were more important than those of the
victim? But had
Iwakawa been found guilty of rape, his conviction could have been
overturned on
appeal because the cops botched the investigation so badly.
How would that have served the victim's rights?
As it was, Iwakawa pleaded guilty to simple assault and received as a
sentence the
time he'd already spent in jail, where he'd been stuck becaus e Anders
on was so
aggressively seeking to deny him bail. Potentially violent suspects should
be locked up
while awaiting trial, but Iwakawa hardly meets that definition.
Anderson remained defiant. When asked by CBW if she regretted anythin
g about
her handling of the case, she replied, "Nothi ng." The D .A . could
stand to learn a
lesson. If you're going to prance about in the limelight, you'd better watch
your step.

Correction
In last week's "Loose Change," we should have said .0016 percent of
Portlanders
rallied to suppor t Jackso n Brook Institu te staff, and .0001 percen
t of Musco vites
gathered to call for Boris Yeltsin 's resignation.
LAURA CONAWAY

To bell with the guilty
I write this in response to Laura Conaway's editorial
on the alleged violati ons of Kenichi Iwakaw a's rights
("Silen cing justice ," 9.3.98) during his arrest for the
alleged rape of a University of Southern Maine student.
To make it very short and sweet, the Constitution of the
United States, the Bill of Rights , the Miran da Act,
numero us other acts and precedents set in cases down
through bistory have all had one simple goal in mind: to
protect the innocent.
Wheth er it's protect ion from civil rights violations,
from their own stupidi ty, their accuse rs, or whatno t,
those laws are there to protect the innocent. You'll notice
I used the word "innocent" . That's because the Miranda
Act is not intended to protect the guilty. It is used, god
knows, for too often as a legal loophole to free the guilty,
but its intent is to protec t the innoce nt. If Kenich i
Iwakaw a may have mistakenly confessed to this crime
because he though t he might get a lesser sentence, as
things are done in his country , then I'm not going to shed
any tears if he gets convicted.
We have, as a society, too long interpreted our legal
system so that an ironcla d case must be presen ted in
order to get a convic tion when, in fact, "beyon d a
reasonable doubt" is all that is necessary. Let's use our
human intelligence for once and look beyond the laws to
the intent of the laws. And while we're exercising our
long-d ormant and admitt edly flabby intelligence, let's
think about the USM student's civil rights first, shall we?
Tyler Smith
Bath

Sit down, Moses
I was surprised to be greeted with Sarah Goodyear's
article about Moses Sebun ya ("The trouble maker ,"
9.3.98 ) upon my return from Washi ngton, D .C. As
usual, Moses ' recall is blemished. He did not oust me
from the NAAC P. I became disgusted, as did many

CBWQ
When I attende d what is now· called Helen King Hiddle
School in Portlan d, the place was known officially as Helen H.
King Junior High. Why did they drop the H1
Not to worry, you buff 0 ' Portland history. "Helen M. King" is still
the school's official name. But according to school administrators, the
M was left off the new sign not as the seed of some plot to undermine
the Japanese stock exchange, but purely by mistake. By the way, no
one - not school officials, the Maine Historical Society'S research
department or the folks at the Portland Public library - could tell us
what the M stands for.
Go! 0 burring qu<Stioo oboui life ~ G"""" PonJond? lei CBW, erode /n~ squod
1M ~ "'"
Ort ,elected ror pub/icotioII wi! receive 0 complimentlH"( SPMW
rtfiirerotor ""'fII<t CBW Q. 561 Contrtss St. PonIond, ME 04101. or by rOlC 775-1615.

ror you. T.... whose
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others, and left in the spring of 1995.
little sense of pride.
It has been my desire not to be a membe r of the
My partne r spent a few month s last year teachin g
Nation al Associ ation for the Advan c.e ment of Color carpent
ry at YouthBuild, where some Munjoy Hill and
People, locally or on an "at-large" basis, based on the Bayside
kids were given expectations to succeed . When
"leadership" of the Portland chapter .
given the expectations and help, the majority of the kids
I filed for a protection from harassment order against in the program
were a great success .
Moses in February 1995 after he verbally threatened me
My point here is that parent al and societ al
at an NAAC P meeting. Shortly thereafter, I resigned as expectations
seem to be the underlying factor in the racial
chapte r vice presid ent. Follow ing my resign ation, tension
s in Bayside and at Portland High School (where
Chann el13's Doug Cook and Kim Block reported that a my son is
a student). When the poor white kids see new
judge deemed Moses had made one threat to me, but did immig rants
quickl y surpas sing them in the ir own
not make a pattern of threats , and this isolated incident neighborhood
(their place), they are bound to feel angry.
did not constitute a criminal violation. Therefore my case When
they are unable to recognize the reasons they are
was dismissed, which is often the case for women who being surpass
ed they do battle. And the simple reasons
have the courage to confront. Remember Anita Hill and are
that hopes for their future and expectations for their
Paula Jones? Block announced I had said I would never learning sadly
aren't there for them.
work with Moses Sebunya again. And I haven' t.
I think the kids involved in the fights last spring need
I did attend the Martin Luther King breakf ast, to to get togethe
r with mediators at Portland High and tell
honor Dr. King and to hear his daughter Yolanda King each other
the truth about their backgr ounds : what
speak, in January. Our paths did not cross.
they've seen, where they come from and who they are. In
Moses is in the same position (as president) that he this way, they
can be educated. Not everyone can learn
was in 1995.
respec t- some people have been too battered. But we
I have gone on to be involved with Greater Portland must begin with
the highest expectations for everyone.
Nation al Organi zation for Wome n, and Maine State
Nation al Organization for Women, where I have been
their affirma tive action coordi nator, since the fall of
1995. I am the chair of the Northeast Regional Wome n
Mary Pat Warming
of Color and Allies Summit, 1999.
Portland
In September, I was officially seated as a Nation al
Board Memb er for the Nation al Organ ization for
Wome n, and was appoin ted by Patric ia Irelan d,
Presid ent of NOW, to the Struct ure and Proces s
This is an open letter to Congressman Tom Allen.
Committee. Wome n of color make up one third of the
I am disappointed that you advocate sending nuclear
board. African-American women rank in the majority of
waste
from elitist Wiscasset to an impoverished Latino
women of color.
I happen to think people who aren ' t card-ca rrying community in Sierra Blanca, Texas. Residents there are
membe rs of the NAAC P aren ' t crazy, they are just . trying to protect themselves against imported pollution
- pollut ion engine ered by Maine ' s congre ssiona l
exercising their right of choice.
delegation in Washington.
I ' m embar rassed by this yuppie Portla nd
congressman's advocacy which may be categorized, only
charitably, as uncivilized, racist government arrogance.
Renee Berry-Huffman
Portland

Dear Tom

c,~

Great expectations
The "Bayside brawler" article (8.20.98) addressed the
violence between immigrant youth and poor whites in
Baysid e, This article , along with "Scho ol colors "
(9.10.98) questioned the response to the fighting between
youths . I think expressing my opinio n might do some
small good.
I believ e the anger the white kids ho!d for the
immigrant kids comes from a lack of social and societal
expect ations for the poor white teens in Bayside and
Munjo y Hill . The kids from Somali a, the Sudan and
Cambo dia - kids I know of or have met (some who
have been to my home) - have expectations from their
families to succeed, to go to college and to reach their
goals. Their parents may have been professionals in their
own countr y and carry these expect ations for their
children. They may begin with crappy jobs but they see
their jobs as a means to an end (not an end in itself).
They work toward a future.
On the flip side, expectations for the poor white youth
here often don't exist. For example, their parents may
not have graduated from high school and may have few
expect ations for educat ing these youths. As the CBW
"Bayside" article suggested, .the high-paying labor jobs
are now gone from the area - leaving the uneducated

Adding it up
Maine law is a joke to law-abiding citizens.
The wife and I pay $620 for vehicle insurance, $44 for
our license plates, $20 for our drivers' licenses, $12 for
excise tax - over $800 a year to put our vehicles on the
road.
Now if we get stopped for any violation, we may go to
court and be fined over $100. But look at the court cases
- no license or registration, no insuran ce - that get
fined $100 most of the time. It is not consid ered that
some of these people have been driving unregi stered
vehicles withou t licenses or insuran ce for a couple of
years or more. Why aren't they fined for that also?
One reads the court docket in the paper for a laugh
and it's better than the comics. It's like I said - our court
system is a slap in the face to law-abiding drivers.

Richard Campbell
South Portland
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• paddY, Mickey and the spooks: The
•
story of that Irish pub planned for
•
the former Burger King location in
• Portland's Monument Square keeps getting

•

•• weirder. The people behind the new enter:
•
•
•
_
:

prise tum out to be Carl Grooms Jr. senior
financial analyst for Walt Disney Attractions
in Orlando, Fla.; his parents, Carl Sr. and
Sandra of South Portland, retired Central
Intelligence Agency employees; and their
friend Seth libby of Bangor, a retired

•
:
•
•

Immigration and Naturalization Service ollicial. Contrary to our earlier report, the
Grooms are not originally from Virginia.
"We're all Maineiacs trying to put our money
back into Maine," said
Sandra.
The pub is scheduled
to open around St.
Patrick's Day, and will
feature entertainment
two or three nights a

•
•

•

week. While screenings

• of "Darby O'Gili and the little People" and

•
:
•
:
•
•
:
•
:
•
••
•
••
:
•
:
•

•

"Harriet the Spy" would seem like a natural
fit, the bookings will actually consist of
acoustic acts from the East Coast Irish entertainment circuit. But, Carl Jr. hastens to
emphasize, the new operation won't be much
like Portland's other Celtic watering hole,
Brian BorU on Center Street. "We're not
building just another bar - far from
it," he said. "There'll be a lot of focus on the
food service, a lot of focus on the family peopie that will come."
"We're looking for professional people in
Portland," said Sandra.
In the event those professional family
types want a drink, the pub will feature Irish
stouts and lagers, along with Maine micro-

•• brews and what Carl Jr. promises will be "an

:
•
:
•
•
•
*•
:
•
:

•

••

•
•
••
:
•
:
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
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•
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SHORT LOOKS AT TAB BENOIT -

•

-

•

••

"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"

THE HOnEST ART EXHIBIT IN PORTLAND -

WHAT NEXT FOR

OAK STREET THEATRE? BLACKJACK TABLES?
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bands playing original music (the Donns,
the Stains, the Foreign Students),
Jackson staged talent from Boston and
beyond, including Richman, Lane,
Pastiche, Joe "King" Carrasco and the
Crowns.
The Plaza's, urn, worldliness added a
delicious frisson to the DTL. The outer
bar was haunted by full-time drunks. The
rooms upstairs were so rank that some
visiting musicians wouldn't spend their
complimentary nights in them. Women
never went to the bathrooms alone.
Future Portland luminaries cut their
teeth at Jackson's Punk Nights. During
Jackson's brief reign, Foreign Student
John Rolfe, now running columnist for
the Maine Sunday Telegram, wore a hard
hat on stage in homage to fonner Velvet
Underground member John Cale. Bebe
Buell, singer with Bebe and the B-Sides
and mother ofLiv Tyler, brought famous
friends like Ric Ocasek. Deejay Tim
Warren - who played the best music
and coined a slogan: "Faster, louder,
more fun!" - went on to found Crypt
Records, a significant cult/obscurities
label, in Los Angeles.
Jackson recalled a night with Pastiche,
a group that was something like Boston's
answer to Roxy Music. The group often
played "The In Crowd" as an encore .
"So, 1:15 in the morning, people trying
to clear away the glasses," Jackson said.
"The band at its peak: 'I'm in with the in
crowd' ... and the whole crowd is like,

'Yeah!' They're dancing with their hands
up in the air. 'Yeah! We are the in
crowd!' That was it, you know? There
wasn't a more 'in' moment in history, for
my money."
The DTL lived fast and died young.
Jackson's first Punk Night was in
January 1980. Ten months later he'd
been fired by Muccino, who was in
search of the next big idea. But in that
brief time, Jackson managed to change
Portland's music scene.
r don't dance much anymore. r don't
even know what dancing is like for
today's 26-year-olds. So much for the
high and wild connection with disconnectedness I made back then. Now I garden, I cook, I eat. And now we have this
Public Market.
If a place meant something to me
once, I always look for meaning there.
Parking lots are cruel that way. The parking lot that buried the Plaza nearly killed
me. The DTL literally changed my life,
shifting l!Ie onto aesthetic and romantic
courses that still bear fruit. It's unlikely
anything nearly as profound will come
from the Public Market.
But I'm thankful it's here . It's no
DTL, but it will offer some choices in
Portland we didn't have before. And
while I'm buying my sausages, bread and
coffee, I'll look around and hope to see
some other DTL alumni. I sure couldn't
do that when this was a parking lot. caw
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extensive whiskey bar."
• Can you hear echoes of "Roadrunner" In this building? The Portland Public Market occupies the space that was once home to the legendary
As previously noted, the pub Is actually : Downtown Lounge. PHOTO/GARY GREEN
being constructed in Ireland, and will be . •
parade of ninth-rate entertainers. There
transported to Maine for installation. More •
was French -singer Albert Cerf, exotic
than a dozen similar operations are already •
dancer Misty Knight, funnyman Red
up and running in the U.S, and the Grooms *
Kane. And Ava, "a breath of Spain."
hope the Portland pub will be the first of a •
Imagine
their restless ghosts in the Public
small chain. "It will be as authentic as an •
Market
now,
trying to gJ;!t back to the
American can make it," Carl Jr. promised. :
Beachcomber, the 21 Club, the Terrace
Just like Disney World.
_ • DOUG HUBLEY
squint at the glassy expanse of the

•
•
•

•
•-

• Mickey, Mikey, Minnie, oh my!: Portland
Police Chief Mike Chitwood messed •
with the Mouse and lot a mittful. During the "Convoy for Kids" parade Sept. 12, •
Chitwood was riding on a truck, sandwiched :
between the reigning royalty of rodents, *
Mickey and Minnie Mouse. The chief waved •
•
to adoring fans as he and his whiskered pals •
cruised the streets of Portland in a spectacu:
lar chain of IS-wheelers. As the convoy
•
streamed past Becky's restaurant on
:
Commercial Street, Mickey raised his impos- •
ing white paw to greet the masses - and *
inadvertently smacked the chief right in the •
face. Though Chitwood was reportedly gra- :
cious enough to overlook what is now being •
called "the vermin assault," rumors abound :
that Mickey later received a cryptic message •
that read, "Do that again, punk, and you'll be :
seeing more dancing brooms than you ever •
•
cared to." caw

•

•

•

•
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Ghost
in
the
market
Pumpernickel, pasta and produce can't erase the

Portland PubliC Markers punk past.

Once the Portland Public Market
Portland Public Market. Maybe someopens, I'll be doing more than sniffing the
where in the reflection, you can catch a
fresh bread and staring back at the iced
glimpse of the past in the form of the
fish. I'll be remembering things that are
fleabag Plaza Hotel. Squint really hard,
gone - like the stage of the Downtown
almost till the market turns black, and
Lounge, which once occupied part of this
perhaps you'll see the dye house, the barproperty between Preble and Elm streets
bershop, the plow factory that were here
before 1914. Now open a little: There's a
and Cumberland Avenue. Where did
Jonathan Richman and Robin Lane stand
hotel called the Brunswick, then the
and sing? Was it the present Retail
somewhat seedier Graymore. Finally, in
Storage Space #13 or Hanson Brothers
1966, it was christened the Plaza.
When exactly did this fme hotel slip out
Seafood?
Guessing is useless. The precise locaof respectability and into something more
tions of the Downtown Lounge's stage,
comfortable? Starting in the 19405, flres,
its dreaded outer bar and huge dance ! renovations and changes of ownership sigfloor are lost - to me, anyway. The club,
naled successive "new beginnings." The
commonly called the DTL, was in the
building'S reputation grew ripe with a
Plaza Hotel, which was razed in 1985.
litany of vice and violence: prostitution,
Then the property became a goddamned
liquor violations, exotic-dance scandals
parking lot. Now there's the market. i and even, in 1972, murder - when a man
Maybe a surveyor could figure it out, but . was killed with a screwdriver.
As late as the '60s, the Graymore's
memory doesn't stand a chance.
Stand on the west side of Preble and
400-seat ballroom hosted a glittering

Room. Imagine them at your shoulder as
you inspect the Squeeze Me Juice Bar or
the plump sausages at Richard's
Edelweiss Deli.
Fred Muccino, a jazz drummer and
car dealer, bought the Plaza in 1973. For
years, Muccino mostly booked country
music for the DTL. But in late 1979, a
young man named Will Jackson inveigled him into trying something new on
Wednesdays: Punk Night.
Simply put, Jackson introduced
Portland to cutting-edge rock music at the
Downtown Lounge. He took a local
scene that had been dominated by slick
pop-rock, slick country-rock, slick blues
and introduced punk, New Wave and
their mutant spawn. Decades later, musicians influenced by bands he promoted
thrash on at Geno's, the Basement and
the Free Street Taverna.
Soon Punk Night took over much of
the DTL's schedule. Along with local

Ira Sadon grazes in the
pasture of Americana
In his latest volume of poetry, Colby College professor

take us out or
take us home

Ira Sadoff displays a fierce sense of what it means to be an
American in the I990s. Sadoff - whose work has appeared
"Paris Review," "TriQuarterly" and "The American Poetry
Review" - presents a range of voices in "Grazing," ranging
from an aging hippie actiVist to a factory worker, a jazz aficionado to a philosopher. His settings and t'?plcs are eclectic
too, covering ground from New England to Wyoming to
Paris and touching on such varied subjects as tornadoes, sex,
AIDS, Nixon, the Holocaust and the light-weight caliber of
Vivaldi's music.

BLACK
TIE
TO GO

Adult &
Children's

POTTERY
CLASSES

The poems in "Grazing" have a marvelous. bittersweet
maturity. Sadoffs piercing insight, coupled with intuitive poetic vision, result in soaring language. In "At
the Grand Canyon," for example, he travels intelligently and gracefully from morality to boulders

Starting Week of
September 28

756-6230
184 Middle SL
M-F 7:3O'-6:30pm
Sal 9:00-6:00pm

"sculpted like a lover's thigh," from images of Los Alamos and Hiroshima to the intimacy of lovers
poised on the brink of history:

''You could see
a blur of Ugh! from Vegas, or if you listened closely
you might hear money changing hands, or fUrther bock
a few AI><Jche feathers glazed on a neddace. There we were,
cough! between two countries: one barbaric and beautifu~
the other spoiled and cMljzed. As if that were the end of it"
Poems like that make the personal political, without sinking to the level of bathos in which our
nation is currently floundering.
• ANNIE SEIKONIA

Ira Sadoff's "Grazing," published by the University of Illinois Press, will be available in local stores Sept. 28.
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Toni lynn Washi~on
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The Big Easy, 9/25

WOMEN~ MUSIC~

~•

774- -t50 5
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SUP POH T SIS TER S

AND WOMEN'S MUSIC

45 DAN FOH I'H ST
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Bowdoin CollCJ.e
Campus Activities Board
Presents

,,
'It
''''
PLII"'ROUND

special.juest .
Pete DroJe
SRtu1'I1ay, September 11

w/

Moyyell0'mnasium, 8fm
Avadahle at:

Tickets:

$12

AIlBu lIM_

SlHitIr ilHiInf 1nf0mudi4..
CtJII~
l>uJ: iii

s-tw .

For 'fuestions or to order
ta1172S-3375

pl"no

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT

0/phone,

Merrill Audrtorium, 9/26

State Theatre, 10/31

Guster
Gray Athletic Building,

Rob Zombie willi

Bates College, 9/26

Monster Magnet

$2.00 Domes tic Beer
$2.25 Well

State Theatre,

',/l\t\\

10/31
State Theatre, 1/8

Barenaked ladles

m.,g" drink sp.,cl"l s

Civic Centel, 10/6

"HUMP NITE - THINK BIGI"
big girt drinks, super speel"ls
& prizes "II night long.

TIle David Grisman Quintet

lyle Lovett

Merrill AudrtDrium, 11/5

State'Street Chulth, 10/11

Hany BeIafonte

l.eMy KIavitz
Gray Athletic Building,

Penn and TeMer

Bates College, 10/17

Merrill Auditorium, 11/13
Merrill Auditorium, 2/12

PIANO WI JOE Vll.LAH1

mond ay 21

DRINK SPECIA LS ALL
DAYIHI GHT
best sunday h"ppy hour
portI"nd free buffet from 5-7

-

117 SPIING S11IEET
171-9169

Pot. aod Lwry'.
Blues Jam with the Mar'< Miller
~ues Band (7 pm!oo COItf)

Prime cut

from the Ninth Circle
Evil is back - and it's as loud as ever. "Yeah, I gotta new plan," says Satan
they got pasty and
of Hell. "I thought I was gonna conquer the world with Black Sabbath before
dude, these apostates
bloated. Now I have hardcore bands like Hatebreed spreadin' the evil. And
after he heard their
rock!" Lucifer says he plucked the fivesome out of New Haven, Connecticut,
overtones. The group's
malevolent blend of hot-iron gUitar work, hammering drums and sepulchral
g, "If Hatebreed is
pissed off ranting especially struck a chord with Beelzebub, who says, chucklin
121 Center St,
hell, then damn me for eternity - please!' Sell your soul Sept 17 at Asylum,
Portland, at 7 pm. With Rare Form and Colepitz. Tix: $6. All ages. 772-8274.

tbur sdu 1 Z
As,..

Hatebreed. Rare Fonn and CoIepitz
Ihatdcoref1 pm!56!aI ages)
l1Ie_
De~er G.,...(9:30

pm!cover T.B.A.I

l1Ie BIg Ea,
laTy Grm< (9 pm!13)
l1Ie BItter End

l1Ie Come dj_
Comedy SOOwcase (B:3O pm!$6)
eorr-tial Sbeet Pub

AsJIrIrrt

Tv,sted Roots and Godsmack (7
pm!15!18+)
11ro_
G.,...(9:30 pm!""",

R"""""
T.B.A.)

l1Ie BlgEa,
D.O. and the Road !lings (9 pm!15)
l1Ie BItt.. End

Call ahead (9:30 pm!111
BrIan IIoni
Rai<Jsh Paddy "radrtiooallrishf9 pm)

call ahead (9 pm!oo COItf)
Old Por1 TIY..
fulfire (rocI</iD pm!oo """')
_ _ T"...

Honey Baked Goodness (9:30
pm!13)
GIIIpn'. TId s.r
Call ahead (9 pm!oo COYe~

J<en Grimsley and Friends (classic
mck/cal_ )

l1Ie Indultry

Squie MorpI'.
Acoustic: duo (9 pm!oo """')
TIle IJnrIorgror.NI
OJ Bob Look's AJI ReqL<St Night
('7OS, '80s and '90s da"", tots)

VerriIIo',
Cnmroon GrouOO (Top 4019 pm!oo
"""')
lDotz
House Nation Iaurdi ~ (OJ Joe
Berrnooez spns hoose roosicI9 pml
am!oo COItf)

frida y 18
~'.
Whiskey _ ( 9 pm!", COItfI

Andy's _end Party (9 pm!12)
VeniIIo's
Commoo Groond (Top 4O!9 pm!oo
"""')
Zoot!
Urban Dance with OJ Moo"" and OJ
Nicotine (hi~. tripliop, hoose and
ac~ jaZ:Zf9 pml am!53 after 11 pm)

TIle CooIed y_

GooO'.

COItf)

l1IeU~

AngI.',

GiIIgIn'. TId s.r

Acoustic Night (9 pmmIdnigllt/oo

pm!$6!21+1

satur day 19

_ ( 9 pm!oo cove~
Froo Sboet T......
I>n Grass IWd (10 pm!oo """I

-.

stone Coast BrewIIC ~
TIny Townwith Jub Jill (funi<f9:3O

CkrIIloo
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pml
am!oo COYef)

and M*e Donovan
(B:30 pm!$9)
Free Sboet T......
Broken Men (10 pmf$3)

SIsten
Dancil'€ (8 pm/oo co\\1Jl

Free Sbtet T"'"'"
Open Mic Night (10 pmfoo COIt~
Old Por1 T....
with DanOn' Doo Corman
_
(10 pm!1Il COItf)

~l Campbell

CoIlege"~ (OJ Ja)<:e s~ns hiplrop,

Rid! and dance!18+!10 pm3
am!21+, 53/18+. $5)
Mev.,oIII
~ with OJ Thunder (!IiI>
•_
hop and TOjl 40/8 pml am./l6r.
Sjner~ in Room Two with guest DJs
(Iiouse. trance. tecll1Of9:30 pm7
am!lll)
Old Por1 Tovn
Rlm~ (mcIr!IO pm!oo IXMlf)
l1Ie_
tIIJtor Booty Affair 18 pm!""" T.B.A.I
Pete aod Lwry'.
Hawt HOlKWith Tom and Ha""l'(511
pm!oo""",)
Rod light R..... (R&Bf9 pm!oo
IXMlf)

SIver_T.....
candi<Ike (9 pm!oo """')
SIsten
Dancil'€ ('70s. '80s and '90s dance
hrts/8 pm!oo """')

-

Joe VlHani ((liano/8 pml am!oo
COItf)

Whiskey _ ( 9 pm!oo IXMlf)

As,,"",

OJ Dale (9 pm!53/2I+)
TIIe_
Tribal ~s with Cole Pitz (9:30
pm!""" I.B.A.I
TIle BIg Ear
1wo Booes and a Pk:k (9 pm!15)
l1Ie BItt.. End

TIle JennWer Tem IWd (groow!/9'.30

pm!ll)
BrIan IIoni
Rakish PilMI(tra<ttIonallrishf9 pm)
taobloo
TJ the OJ spins T0jl4O (9 pml
IIn/oolXMlf)
TIle Comedy CGonectIoo
Bill Campbell and t.1iI<e Ilonavan (8
pm and 9:45 pm!19)
Free SboeI T......
Porrtiffs (10pm/131

GIno'.
Corrido< (9:30 pm!53)
GII&ao'.11Id ...
Call ahead 19 pm!'" """')
TIle......,
OJ MiD spins Top 40, hl~ and
techoo (18+!10 pm3 am/21+.
13!18+,18)

O'ROUfke'.
call ahead (9 pm!oo IXMlf)
l1IeP_
OJ Shane Sta(jes (Top 40 dance
hits!531
Pet. aod Lwry'.
L....15(9 pm!oo """')

--

SIsl".

Dar<il'€ (Top 4O!8 pm!53 altef 9
pml

Joe Villani (~aoo/8 pml am!oo
"""')
stone Coast BrewinC Company

Duke Robilard Band (7 pm!ll(>
112/21+)
Moon Boot L""'f (10 pm!$6!21 +)
l1Ie UNIergrrMlod
Andy's _end party (9 pm!13)
Zoot!

Decades of Dance (OJ FK One s~ns

'70s. '80s. '9Os dance musicf9 pm3
am!13 att.. 11 pm!aI~ after '
1:15 am)

sund IY 20
a.tao IIoni

An Grian (Irish traditionalf3<j pm!oo
"""')
l1Ie Comedj c-tIoo

GeoflW Hamm's Comedy s-ase
(8:30 pm!$6)
Free_ I_
Red June (8:30 pm!oo coverl
GrlttytrlcM.
Cattle Call (6 pm!oo COItf)
Old Por1 T....
lla'aoI<e with Dmn' Doo Corman (10
pm!oo IXMlf)

smr_T....

I

Candi<>ke (9 pm!oo """')
S.... CotIt~~
Philadelphia at Ari100a (lootllOi/8
pm[2I+1

l1Ie IJorIerpIrI
Metrupoll
OJ Colin spins and kO'aOke with
·70s. '80s and'90s dance ~ (Top I Storrrin' Norman (9 pmdose)
40 dance milf9 pm4 am/l8+ from
lDotz
14 amfladies nigIlt!rr<rI pay 531
~ee F~I Sunday with OJ Mosl'O ("I>
'
Old Por1 Tovn
hopI9 ",,1 am!13 after 11 pml
IXMlf)
pm!oo
Rlmre (fock!IO

I
I

011 additiollaillights. Submissions for
The listings abo... art for Ii... mltrI4 i._ atul dancillg. Bars alld c/ubs may '" Op'"
atullypt of m/IJic. Smd listings /0
cost
times,
dates,
inC/wiillg
n,
publicotW
Ihis sediDlI sholl/d '" rtctiWd the Friday prior /0
ainur.com.
milln@m
ort-mailz
04101
ME
Portlatul,
SI.,
...
CoItgr
561
Wttkly,
CasaJBay
l,
..111m Dammanl

Stone Coast BrewIIC ~
Dallas at New YorI< (lootball/8
pm/2I+)
ZooIz
Dominate the Spec.. (gothic indus.
trial dance and letish rOghtI9 ""I
am!531

IIIl1 du

22

TIIt_
Lazy ~I'€ (dead coversI9
pm!""",T.BA)
TIlt BIg Ear
Blues Jam with Mike HaywarrI(9
pm!oo IXMlf)

Tlltllttor End
Dance Mil with OJ ... (9:30 pm!oo
COItf)
c-doI Sboet I'IrII
Acoustic: open nit 19 pm!oo ~
F"'SboeIT.....
The Bulgarian Cowboy (10 pm!oo

Gritty_.

.,.,..,)

The ~ners (8 pm!1Il """')
Old Por1 T....
IMyDarcing ,.;tIl OJ Doo Corman
(10 pm!oo co\\1Jl

~

KaraoI<e (9 pmI am)

."oU day Z8
AIyIoII

CJ. Chenier and the Rod Hot
Louisiana Band (8 pm!I8[2I+)
TIIe_
Mystic ~bes (reggae/9::J)
....!"""'T,BA)
TIlt IIIc

Ea,

Red litjIt R..... (RId!I9 pm!oo

IXMlf)

11ro III\Uf End
Call ahead (9:30 pm!oo """')
l1Ie c-, eo.ctIaI
Butch Bradey's Comedy SOOwcase
(8:30 pm!16)
Free SboeI 1 _
Tal< ofLme(IO pm!oo IXMlf)
Qrtny McDII.
Daw MashaII (8 pm/OO """'I
OIdPor1T_
with Dancin' Doo Corman
_
(10 pm/OO COYer)

TIIt_
Ladies' night with OJ Shane Staples
(T0jl4O dance tits!S3,11adies free)
SIwr_T.....
Candi<t<e (9 pm!oo """'I
SIsten
Rid! dar<il'€ (9 pm!oo """)
l1Ie~

!IOaH_ (Bpm)
Zoot!
Open mic (9 pml am!oo """')

club directory
ArCIe's 121 Comrnertial 51, Portland. 77:J.8593.
As,,"", 121 Center St. Portland, m.a274.
11ro _ I EKchar(e St. Portland, 828-1111,
11ro BIC Eay 55 Matl<et St, Portland. 871.a817.
TIle BItter End 446 Fore St PortIaoo. B74-1933.
BrIan IIoni 57 Ce~er St. Portland. 78().1506,
ctrrIi 100 Roote 100, Gray. 758-2374.
l1Ie CGonedy c-tIoo
6 Custom House Wharf. Portland. 774-5554.
CanwdII SboeI Pub Coovnertial St, Portland. 761·9970.
CItI> 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772-6693,
l1Ie _
FreeSbottT..... 12BF,..StPortland.77..1114.
Gtno'. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891.
" " TIll liar 3B Wharf St, Portland, 761·9363.
GrItty McOuIfs 396 Fore 51, Portland. 17W39.
l1Ie I""""" 50 Wharf St Portland, 8790865,
_ UnoiIg Peaks Island. Portland, 76&5542,
MttJopok 1037 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·3781.
Old Por1 T_11 Moultoo St, Portland.
0'_ ' , LJOdiC 175 Pickett St. So. Portland. 767·3611,
Pot. aod Lwry'.
IJoubIetree Hotol.1230 Corer'" St. Portland, 174-5611.
l1Ie P,_I88 MirId~ St, Portland, 77W22.
TIlt Se.Inen's WI 375 Fore St Portland. 174-7777.
SllvtlHouse Tmm 340 Fore 51, Portland. 7/2.9885.
Silt". 45 Danlorth St. Portland. 174-1505.
_ 1 1 7 Spring St, Portland. 87J.9169.
Stone Coast BrowIrC~ 14 YorI< St Portland, m2337.
$qIire Morgn 46 Maket St. Portland. 174-5246.
TIle UnrIerpud 3 Spril'€ St, Por1land. 77:J.3315,
V....'s ISS Rr..rslde St. Portland. 1756536.
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 173<1187.
Unless otherwise note!! clu~s require Illat entrants are 21 tears 01 older

.lAZY

LIGHTNiNG

ehellY Poppin' Daddies

10/2

KARAOK E WI BARTENDERS
JERRY & KEUY

ACOUS TIC NIGHT
9/1 7 Dust<ln L.,D.,,,I
9124 DIa"" H"ns.,n

420 Tues days

Fear Factory and
Central Maine CM<; Center,

Soulfty with Snot
Be (Hed) Pe

call a!lead (9:30 pm!oo -fl
0111100
TJthe OJ spins Top 40(9 pml
amfladies' nightl

Allstnwkrries

TIle Nevile IIIothers

Bill Cosby

givin g you the best in

/J

19

.4 York St. Por tlan d
20fIffS-BEER

www.stonecoast.com
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GET READY FOR
WINTER NOWI
Internal Power Training
For Winter Sports
Recreational Athletes Will Gain:
Improved Balance, Relaxation and Efficiency!
Comc:fretitive Athletes Will Also Gain:
reater
Mental Focus and

265 st . JOHN st. pORtLaND
775- 76 22

iX:

775 -7623

r~Cape £1 meth • '232 S"" 1d • 799-373E.,. _ -,'
~
Falmoutn ' 19C US RI ' • 7S' -B252 ~:''JJ

m-f 11 :3 0 - 2, 5 - 10. sat 4 - 10
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SEVEN NATIONS
The Scottish, those lovable rogues, are fond of an old saying: "You can bring
a horse to water but you - say, is that rock-fusion I?" Damn straight it is, ya
wanka. The Celtic rock-fusion band Seven Nations - four Yanks in kilts who know
how to put the squeeze on a bagpipe (as well as small pipes, tinwhistJes, mandolins,
percussion instruments and guitars) - unleash their atomic combo of old-world sound
and new world attitude in a henefit concert for Sweetser Children's Services, a nonprofit
child welfare agency. At the Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave.,
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $12 ($8 students). 772-4688.

SUNDAY

20

INIERNATIONAL CAPOEIRA ENCOUNfER
Ain't no hokey pokey: The
Irtsh International Dance
Company performs "Spirit
of the Dance,· Sept. 20.

,.

boys. At the Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland, at 6 p.rn. Tlx: $19-$25. 775-3458.

"SPIRIT OF TIlE DANCE"

The puck stops here:
Former Pirate Olaf KotzlgJed
returns to Portland with the
Washington Caps, Sept. 20.

The Irish are likely to be overheard repeating the popular cliche, "A bird in the band is

Saturday:

Have a Fall Fiesta
with our

Magnificent
Margarita's
and enjoy
(or other cold libation)
Memorable Mexican Food
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7

A time-honored Russian proverb that teenagers and rock stars would be wise to listen to is, "So you want
some smack, huh? Why, I'll give you a smack across the cheek, you little $laO@I" Rockers Marcy
Playground - the threesome respflnsible for that infectious paean to twice the vice, "Sex and Candy" stoke up a fatty of hip alter-pop at Mortell Gymnasium, Bowdoin College campus, Brunswick, at 8 p.rn.
With Pete Droge. Tix: S12. 725-3375.

Before a long voyage, the Chinese are apt to remark, "A journey of 10,000 miles begins with a
good high-sticking to someone near and dear." Gmnl Hockey junkies can salis!)' their craving
for the rough stuff at an exhibition match between the Washington Capitals and the New York
Islanders. Former Portland Pirate goalie Olaf Kolzig (look for a masked player who makes you
think "crazed backwoods killer") - who helped lead tbe Caps to tbe American Hockey League's
Calder Cup Championship in 1994- returns to Portland along with several other former home-

Surely the wisest of all ancient Greek truisms is, "Happy is he who gets his sony
butt out of the house." Capoeira fans can park their patoots at the International
Capoeira Encounter, a series of events celebrating the African-Brazilian martial art/dance.
On Saturday, students of Mestre Beck's capoeira academy Volta ao Mundo compete with
other academies from the East Coast and Canada in "Festival of Movements,' from 1-5 p.m.,
followed by the instrumental "Berimbau Beats Competition" at 7 p.m. Both events are free. On
Sunday, the "Student Batizado," a traditional graduation ceremony and artistic performance,
happens from 2-5 p.m. Tix: $13. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, lSI St John St., Portland. For
a full schedule of events, call 780-1675.

MARCY PLAYGROUND

NHL EXHIBmON MATCH: CAPS VS, ISLANDERS

Thursday:

better than two in the bush - but yucll. Licel" There's nothing at all yucky about the
"Spirit of the Dance," presented by PCA Great Performances. Featuring the Irish
International Dance Company, tbe multi-cultural spectacle combines
traditional Irish dance with tap and jazz dance, classical ballet and
flamenco. At Merrill AuditoriUm, 20 Myrtle St., Portland, at 3 p.m.
T1x: $24-$40. 842-0800.

A memorable Mexican erperience you can afford anytime
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 7r7-8729 • Open 7 days
On the way to Sebego Lake Ir Tho White Mount>iJ\s
Oth<r I.oo1tions: Burlington, VI - Merrimad. NHAlso I'IIoenix Rising Souillwestm\ Grill, Portsmouth. NH

"RECLAIMING OUR FAITH"
"Do unto your neighbors, " goes a popular American adage, "as you had your cousin Spike do unto certain people who didn't pay their gambling debts." Calm down. For a lesson on tolerance, Maine
Speakout and the Maine Council of Churches presents "Reclaiming Our Faith.' Featuring Dr. Alan
Wolfe of Boston University and authors Bruce Bawyer and Sally Lowe Whitehead, the gathering
off~ gays, lesbians and friends the opportunity to find affirmation and inclusion - not condemnation and exclusion - in the Judea-Christian tradition. At the Lepage Cl)nference
Centa of St Mary's Hospital, 99 Campus Ave~ Lewiston, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Admissien:
S15. 819-0480.

wanna ance?
(1'1

Saturday, September 19, 1998
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
State Street Church

so G/JfD I INUIT TO

159 State Street -'Portland

~ .dmi~;~ oh....
No

FROZEN DRINK
SPECIALS!

Fall Equinox
SEPT 18
oSwing thr safr way with MICHEUE OFRCER AND ED SIMON. The ballroom dance
champs teach a srminar for beginnrr and intermrdiate dancer5 at Maine Ballroom Danct
Studio, 614A Congress St., Portland, from 8-10 p.m. Cost: $10 prr hour. 773-0002.

SEPT 19
oln preparation for Rosh Hashana, the klezmer band JUDY AND THE GEflLTE FISH leads an
~vening of mrditative music and dance. At Agapr, 657 Congress St, Portland, from 7-9 p.m.
Suggested donation: $7. 799-6331.
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SEPT 19
oPerr through the ryes of 10 different artists in "UNIOUE VISIONS: opening at Portland Parks and
...._ _ .,jlR~
ec:.:.
reat
=
ion, 17 Arbor 51., Portland, from 11 a,m-2 pl:.!!
.ml;.
. lli~~~_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""'::::::=~..______________

Holistic Fair

-Rock your cradle with LARRY GARNER Sept. 17 at the Big Easy
(9 p.m./$3)
-A trippy dip into some groovy rock awaits with THE JENNIFER
TEFFT BAND Sept. 19 at the Bitter End (9:30 p.m./$l)
·Feel the heat of rockers FOXARE Sept. 18 at the Old Port Tavern
(10 p.m.(no cover).
!!!!!!~=-.,~________~~_~_______~

'Featuring:
-CCPr of"8f1io nals sharing inIonnation about differ~n t
kjndti of hea ling modalities. products and 10018.

f iner Pointe Dance Shop
43 SilVEP SIp..,! - Old Popl, Popllond
772-8180

UMini h ~aliDg 5e.!lsioll& (or little or DO cosi.
~Frt"t:' c1a ssf'!s (sign u p at fair).
t"lMany p r od u .. te lind tools for sale.
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Coming soon to an FM dial near you.
SlNallnped by the blues
Playing the blues can't be that difficult. Otherwise there wouldn't be so much of it
around.
But playing the blues well seems to be the real trick. Blues fans don't take kindly to
anyone messing around with their genre, so musicians rarely try to do anything original. Instead, they work the traditional blues formulas, and often fall prey to one of two
traps. They either try too hard, resulting in a forced sound, or they attempt the laidback approach and end up
sounding like they're half
asleep.
Tab Benoit, a singer-guitarist from Louisiana,
doesn't do anything original,
but he does strike the right
balance for the blues . On
Benoit's most recent album,
"Live: Swampland Jam," he
plays with obvious passion,
but he keeps that passion
under control, always holding something back. It's this
tension that holds one's attention, even though it's obvious where the songs are going,
both musically and lyrically. His restraint also makes him sound more authentic than
the vast majority of blues musicians around today.
Of course, it helps that Benoit is a great guitarist and a fine singer with a gritty, soulful voice. Like legendary guitarist Albert Collins, Benoit can make a simple guitar fill
sharp enough to draw blood. His backing band of bassist Doug Therrien and drummer
Allyn Robinson keeps the groove moving forward, and occasionally throws in some
New Orleans-style rhythms. This has all been done before, but Benoit is a skilled
enough musician to convince nearly anybody otherwise.
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FRiday, Ocr:oba 16:
5-7pm • Irish Session with Skip Healy (All-Ireland flute champion) and
Jerry O'Sullivan (world-renown piper and recording star). Bring your
traditional instrument and play along or just come and listen!
9·11pm • Irish Music Concert with Skip Healy and Jerry O'Sullivan.

Sarutday. Ocr:obcR 17:
5·7pm • Irish Session with Skip Healy and friends.
9·11pm • Irish Music Concert with Skip Healy and friends.

Sunday. Ocr:oba 18:
3·6pm • First Regular Weekly Irish Session with Skip Healy and Special
Guests (bring your traditional instrument).
EMPTY POCKETS (fonnerly " HeadsUWin") is located at 27 Forest Ave., next to the Portland Performing Arts
Center in the heart of the Arts District. Convenient parking across the street - enter on High Street alter 9pm.
Parking garage open until 12:30 weeknights, lam weekends.

OPEN TUES, THROUGH SAT., NOON - 3PM & 5PM - lAM
SUN FROM 3PM - lAM. CLOSED MONDAY
FULL LUNCH 12 - 3 & DINNER 5 - 10 DAILY
Call us at (207) 774-1100
Visit our website: http: // members.aol.com /fybr2 /emptypockets.html

Tab Benoit plays Sept. 26 at Asylum, 121 Center
St., Portland at 8 p.m. TIx: $12. 772-8274.

PAVILION LIVE

Talk talk
While Tab Benoit keeps his blues relatively straightforward, Portland-area singersongwriter Teg Glendon makes music that incorporates folk, jazz, blues and 1960sinspired psychedelic pop. On his self-produced, self-released debut, ~;Talk of Love," he
and his backing band create genre-bending music with 10 of Glendon's original songs
plus a cover of the Beatles' "Tomorrow Never Knows."
Glendon is a sensitive singer-songwriter who fancies himself a poet and comes off
like an overeducated middle-class liberal, so it's a surprise that this album works as
well as it does. Glendon, with guitarist Bob Thompson, keyboardist Michael McInnis
and percussionist Lenny Hatch, creates swirling, expansive sounds, melodies and
atmospheres that, while sometimes too self-indulgent, are always fascinating. Granted,
his liberalism leads to the preachy "Ballad of Ferdinand & Imelda" and "Bashing
Boys." And over half these songs could have been improved by cutting at least a couple of minutes from them. But his songwriting skill, the musicianship of his band particularly Thompson - and the beautifully done production by McInnis and
Glendon make up for most of the other faults.

Teg Glendon plays Sept. 23 at the Free Street Taverna,
128 Free St., Portland at 10 p.m. Tlx: $3. 774-1114.

WED.
Pavilion
9.llpm
$1.25 Bud light
& Well Drinks

773.6422

THURS.
Iguana
All Night
$1.00420 IPA & $1.25
Wells 'til Ilpm.
871.5886

WED.
Metropolis
7·llpm
$2 16 oz.
Drinks

797.3781

,,,,,,,",--,,,,The Iguana
Fast Gym Shoes

',," ~"U""live Thurs. 9/17 9pm.
t

~

Your tropical oosis ...Come
dance on the bar & wilne»
death·defying ~re bIowingl

52 Wharf St. Portland
871-5886

ret in Portland"

Fridaysthe Only Chem.free dance in townOJ Thunder bustin' the turntables.

Satur-days-

Good egg
Like Glendon, local multi-instrumentalist Eggbot is also an eclectic musician,
though of a much different type. On his debut EP, "Sumo Erotica," Eggbot conjures
up echoes of '60s and '70s classic rock, garage and New Wave with seven twisted
songs featuring titles such as "Colicky Baby" and "Robert Plant's Package."
Playing nearly all the instruments himself(the drummer is somebody identified only
as Wally), Eggbot comes off as Maine's answer to Ween, jumping genres for the sole
purpose of making a joke. Fortunately, Eggbot is nowhere near as mean-spirited as
Ween, which makes his humor easier to take. He also has a talent for coming up with
catchy hooks, of which "Sumo Erotica" has as many as it does jokes.
Though novelty acts often wear thin rather quickly, Eggbot is exactly what the local
scene needs now, a very talented prankster.

8-lam

ladles' Night!
21+ tillam/lB+ 1.3am.
$2 16oz. drinks all night

70',. 80's, 90's mix.
797.37811
1037 Forest Ave. Portland

Eggbot's "Suino Erotica" Is available at
local record stores.

THIS AIN'T YOUR GRANDMA'S
AEROBICS CLASS
KJlRDIO
K,CKBOX
is
high
energy,
explosive, exciting
and motivating; it's
the
non-contact
kickboxing workout
with the kicks of Tae
Kwon Do & the
punches
from
More Fun ... Incredible Results!
Boxing.
KAROIO K,CKBoxwili give you the results you've always wanted,
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From
shoulders to calves you will become lean &strong. You'll tighten,
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image,
increasing your self·confidence & reducing your stress level.
KARolO K,CKBOX is for everyone· from those who want to get in
shape to those looking fdr the ultimate workout.
KAROIO K,CKBOX

,

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY
- LIMITED TIME ONLY -

Call 774-3478todayfor
schedule and location nearest you
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Po<tJand. 'Wilten:olor.l of Maine,'
tile WO<1<s at Holly Brooks, James
Dean, ROOert Halliday, Janet ~
llIgassee and Michael TOI1en,
shows tIl~ Sept 26. HotJs:
Mor>Sat 9:30 ..,.5:30 pm.
773-:JJ07.
June Flt2plblck GaIIeIy
_
SpIce 652 Congress
St, Portland. 'Dale Chihulyj1ta1o
Scanga,' war1<s on paper, shows
tIlrough Oct 7. Hours: WOO-Sat
noon-5 pm. 772-1961.
I... F1I2pIIrIck Gallery 112
High 51. Portlood. 'Juris Ubans
& The latvians,"
on
paper, shows through Oct 7.
Hours: Tues-Sat ooon-5 pm.
772·1961.
. FoChom O~ 4 Clinton St,
PortIaoo. Intemational 'olk art,
Oaxacary wood carvings, black
poIIel}' ood crafts of ioo,genous
peoples. Ongoire, HaulS: by
appointment. 781-2563.
1lIo Fore Street Galery 366
Fore St, Po<tJand. Group show of
photographs by Nancy and
Matthew Sleetll and paintings by
Tom Maciag, Nancy Swasey,

clelnltlelr
sltlalgle

_s

John York as Frank
and leslie
Chadbourne as
Annie shoot 'em
up In "Annie Get
Your Gun,"

Alfonso Gobea. K. Dana Nelson,

Marcia Baker, R~hard Roflow,
Tom Ellington, John B~kfo!d ood
Marilyn Dwelley. Ongoing. H0<6:
Mon-Sat 10 anH> pm, Sun ooon5 pm. 874-8064.
TIle Ftost Olll~ Gallery 411
Congress St, Po<tJand. Paintings by
Alfred ChOObourn, Laurence
Sisson, W!liam Thon, DahkN lpear
and Thomas Crotty. Ongoing.
HouIS: Monfri IlOOIIO pm and by
aPlXlintment. 773-2555.
Greenhut G_l46 Middle
St, Portland. "New Borrowed
VIeWS,' the paintings CoMie
Hayes, shows through Sept 30.
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:3O pm,
Sat 10 arn-5 pm. 772-2693.
Hole I. tile Will
Route 302, Raymond. Oil paintings by Martha Truscott show
through Oct 13. 'Art in the
Yard,' an outdoor sculpture
show 'eaturing the wal1< of 20
New Engiaoo artists, shows
through Sept 30. Hours: ManThurs 9:30 arn-6 pm, Fri 9:30
arn-7 pm, Sat-Sun 9:30 anH>

Thanks to Hollywood, the reality of the Old West has been warped and exaggerated. Most showdowns, for
instance, never escalated beyond pointing and shouting, "Bang, bang!" And while it's true cowboys liked to
drink, not even whiskey could compete with the intoxicating thrill of belting out a showtune. So for an accurate portrayal of how the West was won, the Portland Lyric Theater presents

"Annie Get Your Gun," a whizz-

bang musical about the famous sharpshootin' belle, Annie Oakley. Head over spurs in love with fellow
TICKETS: PortTix 20 Myrtle Street, Portland, ME 04101
Phone: 207-842-0800 •

Fax: 207-842-0810

marksman Frank Butler, the rootin' tootin' cowgi~ aims to get hitched to her hawk-eyed beau -

only to

0'

have her plans frustrated by the machinations of Cha~ie Davenport and his sister, Dolly. Bite the bullet at
the Portland Lyric Theater,

176 Sawyer St, South Portland. Fri and Sat at 8

pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $12-

st_

$14, (Community theater company.) 799-1421 or 79%509.

1"

Sunday, October 11, 1998
3:00 & 8:00pm
One of Broadway's
most acclaimed successes!

d8nca

musIC

I Sweetser
Children's
Services. 772-4688.

BenoIt Bourque Sept 28.
Portland Performing Arts
welcomes back the
Quebecois step dancer and
musician. At the Portland
Performing AIls Center, 25A
Forest Ave, at 7 pm. Tix:
$5. Oct 1: French Canadian
Soiree and Potluck with
mUSiC, dancing, singing and
food. At Sl. Mal}"s Church,
Westbrook, at 6 pm. Tix: $6
with a dish. 761-0591.
Capoelrll Festival Sept 1820. The students and teachers of Vo~a ao Mundo
present 'Intemational
Capoeira Encounter: a festival of competition, music
and Brazilian dance. The
public is inv~ed to attend all
events. Sept 18: Capoeira
worl<shop from 7-9 pm.
Cost: $35. Sept 19:
'Festival of Capoeira
Movements: from 1-5 pm
and 'BerirOOau Beats
Competition' at 7 pm. Both
events are competitions
among academies from
throughout the East Coast
and Canada. Free. Sept 20:
'Student Batizado: a trad~
tional graduation ceremony
and artistic performance,
featuring professional
capoe;ra, dancing and
music, from 2-5 pm. Tix:
$13. At Casco 8ay Movers
Dance Studio, 151 SI. John
SI. Portland. For a detailed
schedule, call 780-1675.

Concerts In the Pall< The
Westbrook Chamber of
Commerce presents a
series of midday musical
distractions. Sept 23: The
Irish folk music of John
Robinson. Sept 30: Ce~ic
folk music by Matt Newburg.
At the Saccarappa Falls
Pari<, Main st, Westbrook,
at noon. Free. 856-2582 or
464-0002.
G_ Sept 26. In the wake
of having their second
album, 'Goldfly," named
Independent Album of the
Vear at the 1998 Boston
Music awards, the percussion and gu~ar trio per- '
forms at the Clifton Daget
Gray Athletic Building,
Bates College campus,
Lewiston, at 9 pm. Tix: $10.
786-0468.
Judy and the Geftlte F1III
Sept 19. The klezmer band
performs at an evening of
med~ative music and dance
in preparation for the Jewish
New Vear, Rosh Hashana.
At ~ape, 657 Congress St,
Portland, from 7-9 pm.
Suggested donation: $7.
Proceeds support Mazon, a
Jewish Response to Hunger.
780-1500.
M..:y P\8yCround Sept 19.
Vou say ya want sex and
candy? Vou know where to
find it, tiger. M. Morrell
Gymnasium, Bowdoin
College campus, at 8 pm.
W~h Pete Droge. Tix: $12.
725-3375.
Seven Nations Sept 17. The
quartet unleashes a blast of
Celtic rock-fusion at the
Portland High School
Auditorium, 284
Cumbe~and Ave, Portland,
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $121$8
students). Proceeds benefit

Dean Simmons' T~but.. to
i Ga1lI Sept 25.
Simmons performs the
works of countJy superstar
Brooks_ Afterward, musician
Ca~ Rosen does the same
for Billy Joel and E~on John.
I At Hill Gym, USM Gorham
campus, at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$121$10 students).
j 780-5155.

Irish Intemational Dance

m

'1"'( I

PCA Great Performances
... ,

II ( I I II L

All. 11 0 I. I I .

Company Sept 20. PCA
Great Performances presents "Spirit of the Dance:
combining a broad range of
dance techniques with
music from Celtic to funk.
At Merrill Auditorium, 20
Myrtle St, Portland, at 3 pm.
Tix: $24-$40. 842-0800.

I
I
!

I
,

I mater
I BIN Cosby Sept 26. Hee-

i heel It's just impossible not
to laugh when someone
mentions the name of
America's alHime favorite
comedian. At Mennll
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle st, at
5 pm and 8 pm. $44-$48.
Proceeds from the performanee benefit the Make-AWisll Foundation of Maine.
842-0800.
"Guys and DoIII" Through
Sept 26. The Portland
Players stage this gangsta
musical by Frank Loesset', a
story of crapshooters and
the women who love them,
featuring ditties like 'If I
Were a Bell' and 'S~ Down
Vou're Rockin' the Boat.' At
the Portland Players
Theater, 420 Cottage St,
So. Portland. Fri and Sat at
8 pm, SUn at 2:30 pm. T",:
$13 ($10 opening night).
I (Community theater compa, ny.) 799-7337.
"Ida, Woman Who Runs
WIth the Moose" Through
Sept 20. Susan Poulin of
Poolyle Productions wrote
and performs this comedy
about Ida LeClair, a woman
who searches for her arm
adventures while her husband is off on a weekend
hunting trip. At the Oak

I

I
I

I
I

Street Theatre, 92 Oak St,
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm,
Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at
2 pm and 5 pm. Tix: $15 Fri
and Sat/$10 Thurs and
SUn. 775-5103 or
772-5580.
"In One Basket" Through
Sept 20. The Reindeer
Theatre presents a staged .
collection of folk and fairy
tales. At ACTS, 341
Cumbe~and Ave, Portland.
Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat and Sun
at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($1 kids
12 and under). 761-2465.
"Master CI_" Through
Sept 20. The Maine State
Music Theatre and the
Portland Stage Company
unite for this play by
Terrence McNally, recalling
the life of opera diva Maria
Callas. At the Portland
Stage Company, 25A Forest
Ave. Tues-fri at 7:30 pm,
Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm. Sun
at 2 pm and 7:30 pm.
T",: $2(}$3O. 725-8769 or
174-0465.
A Weekend festival 01
Puppet TheIler Sept 24-27_
FIgUres of Speech Theatre
of Freeport presents three
works for family audiences:
'Nightingale: the story of a
Chinese emperor who forsakes the beautiful song of
the nightingale for a
mechanical bird, Thurs and
Fri at 7:30 pm; 'Dragon's
Daughter: a folktale about
a young gi~ whose vision
and conviction save her vi~
lage from drought, Sat at 3
pm and 7:30 pm; 'Cupid
and Psyche: the Greek
myth about the power of
love, Sun at 3 pm. At Oak
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St,
Portland. Toc $10 1$7 kids
under 12). IProfessional
non-profit.) 865-6355 or
775-5103.

pm.65~952.

l_oI~,Art
MECA Bui~ing, 522 Congress 51.
Portland. 'Elmer W~ker: Hermit to

0'

Taken at Coffee By Design, Jerry RobltlOv's photograph of an unknown woman Is featured In
"People & Places," opening at Davidson & Daughters Sept 19,
I

openings
Abplanalp LInry UNE's

Westbrook College CamjXIS,
Portland. 'ShaI<er Uf~:
Contemporal}' and Historical
Photographs from Jere
DeWaters' and the 'Sabbathday
lake Collection" show Sept 18Oct 16. 'Simple Gifts and Inner
Light: The Shakers,' 'To the
Rhythm of a Different Drum' and
"Inner Reflections- show now
tlvough Jan 15. Hour.;: MonThurs 8 arn-10 pm. Fri 8 arn-5
pm. Sat 11 arn-7 pm. Sun 1-10
pm. 797-7261.
BowdoIn College M...... 01 All
9400 College Station,
Brunsw~k. Opening reception for

..

~Memorable

_

Histories and

Historic Memories,' wol1<s by
various artists, Sept 24 from 810 pm. Sihows thnough Dec 6.
HoolS: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm,
SUn 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275.
Clvlsdne'l Gillery 50 Mal1<et
St, South Portland. Opening
reception for recent wo~s by

Hazel Raby. oil on board. Sept
17 from 5-7 pm. Shows through
Sept 3'. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 ann6 pm. 767-1095.
Chrlltlne'. Goltry 438 Route 1.
yarmouth. Opening reception and
garden party fOf recent WO<1<s by
Chris Nielsen. oil on canvas, Sept
18 from 4-8 pm. Shows through

October 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10
arn-6 pm. B4!H1128.

D _ Gallery 34 Danforth St,
Portland. ' Opening reception·
fOf 'Metalsmithing in tile New
Millenn"rn; contemporal}' iewe~
I}' and metalwol1< created by
members of tile Metalhead
Society, Oct 4 from 2-4 pm.
Sihows now through Oct 4.
Hours: W*Sun nooo-4 pm,
Thurs noon-8 pm ar<! by appointment. 775-6245.
D"-6Doughtlfl

Contemporory All 148 High

S~

Portland. Opening reception for
monotypes by Susan Amons and
Karen Becker, photographs by
Jerry Robinov and sculpture by
Soott Stoll. Sept 19 from 5-8
pm. Shows now through Oct 17.
The woI1<s of Monica Kel~,
Cha~otte Fullum. Cathy Adelman
and Scott Redfem show through
Sept 12. Hours: Tues-Sat, 11
am-5 pm. 780{)766.
1lIo Gollery 108 High Sl.
Portland. Opening reception fOf
drawings and paintings by Peter
Bals. Kathleen Boldt and Joan
Murray, Sept 17 from 5-7 pm.
Shows through Oct 3. Hours:
Thurs-Sat noon-5 pm. 761-0076.
O'F...R Gallery 58 Maine St.
Brunswick. Opening reception for
oil paintings by Sheila Geoffrion,
Sept 18 from 5-7 pm. Shows
through Oct 31. Hours: Mon-Sat
10 arn-5 pm. 729S228.
PortIond M.... mof Art 7
Congress Sq, Portland. The prints

of Will Barnet. from 193OjJresent,
show Sept 261lec 13. Hours: MooWed, Sat-SUn 10 ..,.5 pm, Th<n
and Fri 10 ..,.9 pm. Adn-ission:
$61$5 students and seniors/$l
)<lUIh). Admissioo is free Fri from
5-9 pm. 775<;146 Of
1-8OO<i39-4067.
_
PIIko ond Rlcrutlon17
Artlor St, Portland. Opening re<:eplion fOf 'Un~ue Visions,' tile WO<1<
of 10 artists of various media,
Sept 19 from 11..,.2 pm. Shows
through Oct 30. Hours: Mon-fri 9
arn-4 pm. 874-8793.
UNE Art CIaIIery University of New
England's Westbrook College en
pus. Openil'j! reception for
'Images of Nature,' color photography by Bill Curtsinger, Charles
Feil and Wilfred R~ard. Sept 22
from 6-7:30 pm. Shows through

Hero,' photographs l'<Iter resident Elmer W~ker byTonee
Harbert, 'The Permanence of
Memory: Objects of Influence,' a
lT1litime<Iia installation by Bra<ley

McCallum, and 'The Bowery in Twa
Ina1equate Descriptive Systems,'
tile WO<1<s of Math. Rosier, show
tt<ooeJl Sept 25. HotJs: Tues-SI.v1
11 arn-4 pm, ThIn 11..,.9 pm.
879-5742.
__
GaIIeIy 100
~

081< St, PortIood. 'Landscapes,
Seascapes: The Photography of
MOOc Coihen' shows through
Sept 25. Hours: Tues-fri n-oon-9
pm, Sat 10 arn-6 pm. 774-1900.
Pleasant Stroot CoIIectJve 52
PIeas.nt St, Portland. Paintings
by laura Savants show through
Oct 3. Hours: Wedfri 4-7 pm,
Sat n00n-5 pm. 761-7909.
TIle Stein G~ 195 Middle
St, Portland. 'cl}'Slal construeIions/fOrm. color. spOOcle,' tile
c!}'Stal and d~roic glass c0nstructions of six glass artists,
shows through Oct 20. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10 arn-6 pm, SUn 11
arn-6 pm. 772-9072.

S_ 313 34 OanfOllh St,
Portland. "Mainely Green:
wol1<s by Salazar. shows through
Sept 30. Hours: ThulS noon-B
pm, Fri 4-7 pm. 775-2708.
Hugh VIITIer Studio 13-15
Boynton St. Portland. Sculpture
ar<! paintings by Hugh Verrier.
Ongoing. Hours: Call ahead.
773-9814.

museums

TIle M...... rrI_ Tribal Art
122 Spring St, Po<tJand. Acollection of AfTican trib,; rnasl<s and
artifacts representing owr 1,000
of Central African histOlj'.

_ ' I KIte.... 6 ClIo 388
Cottage Rd, South Portland.
'C~ies and Creatures,' prints by
Katharine W.B. Pike. shows
tIYough Oct·12. Hours: Tues-Fri
7 ann-3 pm, Sat-Sun 8 ann-2 pm,
Th.....Sat 5-10 pm. 767-6313.
~ By DeoI~ 620 Cor«ress
St, PortIar<!. 'Handin1ade Paper
Collages' by Padi Mayhew
shows through Oct 3. Hours:
Monfri 7 arn-8 pm. Sat 8 anH>
pm, SUn 8 arn-6 pm. 772-5533.
~ By DeoIOI67 looia St,
Portland. 'Rituals II,' wood and
metal_ by Louise Philb!ick,
shows through Nov 1. Hours:
Monfri 7 arn-6 pm, Sat 8 arn-6
pm. 879-2233.
~ By DooICn 24 Monument
Sq, Portland. 'The Missing
Pieces: Abstract aoo Reality
Paint"gs," by Greg Frangoulis,
shows through Oct 3. Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 arn-6 pm. 761-2424.
Dellioll PaItery 134 Spring St,
Portland. 'Paintings from
Abroad,' n-ew paintings ar<!
drawings by Nance Pal1<er,
shows tIlrough Sept 19. Hours:
Tues-Fri 11 arn-6 pm, Sat nooo4
pm. 871-159-4.
Orten DeolOI Fllllllture 267
Commercial St, I'<Itland. The landscape and floral paintings of Lois
Strickland. Ongoing. Hours: MooSat 10 arn-6 pm. 77~234.
Online Art Exhibition ComcIonY
Wor1<s by local emergjng artists
can be viewed at
I/home.maine.rr.com/oaec.

)OaIS

PoItIand ~ RoaIq

Ongoing. Hours: SUn IlOOIIO pm,
Moo by oPlJlintment only, Tues-Sat
11 am-7 pm. 871-7188.
_ M ...... rrlAII7
Congress Sq, Portland. Hours:
Mon-Wed, Sat·Sun 10 ann-5 pm,
Thurs ar<! Fri 10 arn-9 pm.
Admission: 561$5 students and
seniclS/U youth). Admission Is
free evel}' Fri from 5-9 pm. ,7756146 Of 1-800-639-4067.
• 'WI1111ow - . Fldnc
Nature," featuring 13 waterco~
ors, five oil paintings ood seIer:t.
ed wood engravings, shows
through Sept 27.

ComcIonY 111 Commercial St,

o the r

v e n u e s

BlCtlWorb 15 Temple St.

Portlar<!. Worl<s by B.!. Danforth.
Ongoing, Hours: 6:30 arn-5:3O
pm daily. 772-904-4.
_
PublIc lItIIIry 5
Mom.ment Sq, Portland. P~ntings
and G-"";ngs - inspired by and
painted from nature - by Ke'Iin
Tacka. show tIlrough Sept 29.
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri, 9 arn-6
pm. Tues and Thurs, 12-9 pm. Sat,
9 "",5 pm. 871-1700.
USM ~ Map Ubrery 314
Forest Ave, Portland. Maps of
Spain from tile Enggass collection show through Feb 13.
Hours: Toos 12:304:30 pm,
Wed and Thurs 12:304:30 pm
ar<! !HI pm, Sat 9 arn-l pm.
780-4850.

II

Portland. Collage _ by Zoo
cain shows tlvough Sept 30.
Hours: Mon-fri 6:30 arn-6 pm,
Sat 6:30 arn-5 pm. Sun 6:30
arn-4 pm. 879-2425.

c a s f o. r
ar &artlsts
T10e FIIIIt Goty GIIIery seeks to re~
resent two .. til ... S<Uiptors with
strorlg ties to Maine. Send ~ides
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and/IJ( photographs, aior« with • per.
sonaI biography and rest.mo\ to:
_
Gabrielson. AssociaI! Oirettor,
4U Congress 51. Portland, ME
04101. 773-2555.
Ufo DnIwtnC Govup seeks members Interested In worI<q In
Santa Fe style. call Gin"" IJ(
Daisy
FreeportondRec_
at 865-6415.
_in _

seeks artists to subm~ _ fOf
ellhibitJons rotatir« every two
months. AportIollO must be sui>mitted fOf consideration. call
Brendo at 874-8793.
PoItIand PublIo Uinry 5
Montrnent Sq. PortIar<!, invites

artists to submtt _

fOf a one-

month exhibition in the lewis

Gallery. 871·1758.
studio 313 seeks WO<1< fOf p0ssible e""ibitions. For an appIiciItion
fonn, write to StudIO 313, 34
Danforth 51, Portland. ME 04101.

events &
lectures
"Art In tile Dirk: B~Clttt on tile

Beech" Through Sept 24. The
Portland Museum of Art continues its look at the RrYiera with a
series of fims starring Brigitte
Barclat. Sept 17 ar<! 24 at tile
PMA, 7 Congress Sq. at 7 pm.
Free with admission. 775-6148.
T_ _ Sept 17. The pt,otogr8llher discusses his e""ibition
'EImef Walker: _
to·Hero,·
cooenUy showing at tile Institute
of Conternporal}' Art. At tile MECA
Building, 522 CorWess 51.
Portland, al6 pm. Free. 879-5742.
- I n C lAIctum The
Danforth GaileI}' has le<tures in
conjunction with its current metals,nothing e""ibition. Sept 18:
'New Developments in the
Technique of Fold-formlng' by
Chartes Lewton-Brain, a professor at tile Alberta College of Art.
At Jewett AudttOfium. Southern
Maine Technical College carnjXIS, So. Portiood, from 7-9 pm.
Free. 775-6245.
VIdeo Worl<o by _

R_

Sept 22. The Inst~ute of
Contemporary Art presents 'our
videos by the artist ar<! feminist:
'Semiotics of tile K~chen.·
"Vilal Statistics of a Citi2en,
Simply ObIained,' '~ tt's Too
Bad to Be True, tt Could Be 015INFORMATiON" and 'Born to be
Sold: Martha Rosier Reads tile
Strange Case of Baby M.· In the
Uvingroom at tile MECA Buildire,
522 Congress S~ Portland, at
7 pm. Free. 879-5742.

review
Paintings by Andrew Ellis are up et the Free Street Tavema, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-U14, Andrew Ellis hadn't even finished hang- ,
.ing his paintings at the Free Street Taverna when they started

to

sell. Eager patrons -

of the bar and, unexpectedly, of the arts -

crowded around the young man as he drove nails between the bricks of the Taverna's downstairs wall and put up his depictions of bunnies and goldfish and elephants with martini glasses. By the end of the night, several of the bright canvases had "sold" tags hanging
from them.
Imagine: According to his roommate, Ellis had been just about ready to give up painting.
Sophisticated, Ellis' paintings aren't. Funny, they are, Painted in uncomplicated hues seemingly pulled straight out of the Crayola
box, they don't aspire to greatness, but they do make you smile. Even the card he sent out to announce his opening, printed in '70s
disco-style type, was ironic and self-<leprecating: "ANDREW ELLIS JUVENILIA LlQUIOATION 8LOWOUT EXTRAVAGANZA," it proclaimed.
"OPENING/CLOSE OUT.'
Fittingly, Ellis said some of the works on display were inspired by the covers of books by the original self-referential hipster, J.D.
Salinger. Not by the books themselves, mind you, but by the covers.
Many of Ellis' works have a cartoon ish quality, depicting anonymous humans in humiliatingly suburban situations -

a salesman, for

Oct 24. Hours: Toes 10 am-l pm,
Thurs 10 am8 pm, Sat 1-4 pm.
797·7261.

instance, standing on the doorstep of a neatly maintained prefab home, or a football player and chee~eader on a sta~it field. Some afe

g a I I e ri e s
_orI<o
MECA Building, 97

expression swims across a deep brown background. A rabbit wearing a Charlie Brown shirt romps through a field. A wolf stands on stilts.

Spring St. Portland. Maine
College of Art's sales gallel}' featuring jewell}', photography,
sculpture, handmade books and
pottery created by MECA alumi
and students, as well as mem-

bers of the Maine Crafts
Association. Ongoing. Hours:
Toes-Sat 11 ann-5:3O pm, Thurs
11 arn-8 pm. 775-5098.
BeyvIew Gallery 75 Marl<et St,

strictly formal: three green stripes on a white background. Others flirt with surrealism: A brilliant orange fish wearing a slightly alarmed
An astronaut and a chimpanzee suited for space exchange quizzical looks.
What makes Ellis' paintings especially. appealing is a sure sense of color and figures that are drawn with conviction. These might not
be profound works, but they are executed with skill and confidenCE!.
Artists tend to take themselves seriously, That's not necessarily a bad thing. But Ellis has clearly struck some kind of an attitudinal
gold mine with his anti-serious approach. These painting are inexpensive -

between 75 and 300 bucks -

amusing, colorful and easy

to understand. Maybe not art for the ages. But for this age, they're just right.
SARAH GOODYEAR

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
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Lobstah~
~

Cafe
.INTLI • •' .

If JOII didn't cIIsc_ us IIIIs Am_.
It's !lOt too lilte to
by IIIe

Lobstah Cafe

50 Philbrook Ave. South Portland

CRICKET'S at the Maine

NATASHA'S, Voted Portlan<!'s best new restaurant, featuring New

.lrnerica..tyIe me",s 10< brunch, lunch and dinner prepared with the

The
GREAT LOST
.

lEAl

~

The All-American Microbrew Showcase

every Thursday in September & October 5 to 9 pm.
Thursday 9/17

Cask-Conditioned Ale Night. Featuring hand pulled Old Thumper,
Allagash Double, Geary's Pale Ale, Sheepscot Special Biner and more.

Thursday 9/24

OKTOBERFEST. Featuring the season's best from Carrabassen, Gritty
McDuff's, Harpoon, Oak Pond, Oner Creek, Sam Adams and more.

Thursday 1011

Sebago Brewing Company, So. Portland, ME. Join Brewer Kai Adams
as he introduces Frye's Leap IPA, Boat House Brown and Lake Trout Stout.

S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772'()300'

http://-.w.w.greatlo5Ibear.com

JAPPORO's SALMON FESTlVAIJ
,ypetiun t!?' SI1ups

Sa(mon Gyoza (pan fried salmon dumplings) 4.25
Salmon Shumai (round shells stuffed w/salmon) 4.25
Salmon & Japanese Pickled Vegetables 2.95

, '

BAR-II - QUE
BBQ BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, woodsmoI.ed bar~ue featuring: tender, meaty pork ribs, Texas beef brisket,
Carolina pulled por1c.. smokey links, chicken and more. Eat in or take out
_ call ahead l 871-11819 M-Th 11:3Oam8:3Opm, Fri & Sat 11:30-9:30.
Closed SUooay. 811-8819. 147 Cumberland Ave .. Portland.

CAFE
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acdaimed So. Portlan<! destination
offenng appetizers like Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/swee! red bell pepper
puree, savory entrees ~ke Pan seared scallops with saffron &. Iob~er
broth; te,;yaki glazed Atlant~ salmon: grilk!d N.Y. strip steak wrap wrth
""ions, mushrooms an<! peppers. Breakfast and lurx:h, Tue-fri. 7a-3p;
Sat-&Jn, 8a-2p: Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p-1Op. 388 Cottage Rd .. 761·
63!3.
BINnlFF'S AMERtCAN CAFE. (Daily 7am·2p) E'P"'ience signature
items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other American Fusion
Cuisine. Selective dinner menu (5:3Op9PI will please the simplest 01
cravings to the most discriminatil1 palates. Homemade desserts, full
bar and eKtensive wine list in Greek Revival slIToundings. 98 Portland
51. (across from the post officel. 77 4<lOO5.
BlACK TIE. Now In the heart 01 the Old Pool Stop by and eJ<perience our
simple satisfying f8fe or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, delicious
sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take home dinners
available. Catering specialists on site. Hours M-f 7:»3:00. Free de\jy.
Of'/ available in the Old Port ",ea. 186 Middle St. (off Exchange behind
the Pavilion) 161-8665.
BLUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis IOf fabulous food. Lunch and d'"
ner eatOf'/ with full bar. feallXing saffron scented seafood, homemade
salmon w/gartic blackberry sauce, jamaican seafood gumbo. chicken
o·porto. Soups, breads, dressings, and desserts. Rated ***1/2 •
Food, **** . Service by ME Suooay Telegram. Usted by Holiday Inn
Pref""ed Restaurants. Credit cards accepted. Open Tues-SUn, 11:30 to
10pm. Lunch is back. Brunch startIng in _ r . l 2 9 Spring St. 772·
1374.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch In a friendly, casual
atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed omelettes, fresh quiche, pancakes and more served all day. lunch inclUdes a wide variety of soups
and sandwiches, Daily lunch and brunch specials also available.
Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open MooSat, 71m-2pm: Sun 7:3Oam-2pm. 703 Congress 51. on Poolaoo. 871·

5005.

&trees

Fro",

1;·[:E-i(rWiPPW,;wt*-,"dPj:i·illl' ,:·,·::°11

SAI>PORO RESTAIlRANT
230 Commercial St. (Union Wharf), Portland
Tel: 772-12331 Fax: 871-9275

N.ar n.. IIIl1aS' Caf.
and Shipyard Br.w.ry

To get lobster any fr ..... r "",'d ho.. Iv dlvt for th.m
Tollut the <Mco ~ 8rWtt to South Portland. ContI_", OR
~ to Getty StatiM. kft Of'ISawy. SL to Ponlud 5t P1er.

• Tu.s-Sun. 5pm-C'osc •
Clo.ed W.d
.
&71-56"

1Opm.
_ A S MEXlCMIlESTAUflAIfTS. 2,.at locations i n _ '
242 St. John Street at the unfoo Statfoo Plaza, 874-64-44 aM 11
Brown SlJeet, CJPIIOSile the CfI'fc Center, 774-9398. These amIgos !<noW
how to..,.. up
"""'"-<eel meal. and _ _ , HaiII¥
Hour slJwts at "" with free hot ~ and Ileal drinIJ special•.
MESA ¥BIDE. ABYOJfuI, heaIthfiA _
dishes, NATURAL FOODS
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour _ , 3p . 6p. Erjoy fiesh
juices, fruit shakes. smoolhles, Juice combinations, fresh fruit mar·
garita., rum smoothle. and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Taf<e.oUt available, 618 Congress
Street (across from the State Theatrel17 4-6089.
TORTW RATS. Amemorable eJ<perieoce ~ fine, . - Mexican
cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-1, free cl1ips, salsa and chill.
Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thco 11:3O><:Iose, FrfSal11:30a-11p. Free
parki~. VISA, MC, AMEX, and Discover. 1811 Forest Ave .. Portland,
between Riverside and the Turnpike. 791-8129.

com

NATURAl FOOOS
THE WIfOI.l GRllCER. For lunch 0( dinner: all natural, vegetarian meals
to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian roIkJps, . - , and
sushi, home made muffins CWld cookies, and a wJde assortment of fresh
juices. Open seven days a ..... M-f!la, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6. Open at
new location, 127 Ma<ginal Way. Call 774-7711.

NATURALFOOOSRESTAURANT
MIWNER'S. ****1/2 'One of the most e>citing restaurants to hrt
Portland in a foog time: • Go Magazine. Swingin' foodl Rice & noodle
bar and natural foods restaurant. Sertit1 for lunch a variety of nee and
noodle dishes with an eclectic samplir1 of sauces. Fresh soups and
homemade desserts. DiMer will feature vegan, vegetarian & natural
foods. Take out available. Credit cards soon. 51 Oak 51. (between
Coogress an<! Free.) Lunch _
11:3Oam-3pm. Dimer Wed-Sat 5lOpm. 871·9999.

SEAFOOO

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best sushi In town. RobatI>j'Bki open grill.
Tempura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entr~s. Dine in 0( take-out. Tel: 112·
1233/ Fax: 811·9275. 230 Commertial Street, Union lII1arf, Portland.

MARKET, CAFE Ci CATERING ,
lUCK nE TO GO. locredible delectable cui~ne - tal!e us out Of take
us home. Located in the heart 01 Portland's Old Port oIfering breakfast
pastries, specialty italian style sandwiches, evening entrees, salads,
wrap and rotl sandwiches. homemade breads. kaUan sodas, fruit
smoolhies, and mO<e ... What is a Pan;";? COme in and find outIl84
Middle St., 156<i23O """ 7:3O-ll:30 lI>f 7:3O-ll:3O sat 91;.

MEXICAN

rs OYSTER.

Enjoy wMe

linen quality di~ng in a rela>ed atmosp/1ere

wrth a Io¥e~ view ~ing Portland', wO!l<klg harbor. SaIlor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and mUCh, much more. Mel Visa!
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 PortIan<! Pier, Portland.
772-4828.
LOBSTAN CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South PortIaoo """.
looking the Casco Bay with a full view of the city. COme watcl1the boats
come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rolls, steamers, crab rolls,
smmp rolls, lobster stew and more. Oine-in or take-out open 7 days a
.... 11am8pm. 161·3397. Take the new Casco Bay Bridge to South
PortIan<!. Continue on Broadway to Getty Station, tum Ie~ onto Sawyer
St .. at the en<! go straight onto Portland St. Pier.

U
N

&

lunch & Dinner
Always using the freshest produce & meats available.
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available.
Patio Open' 9 Dana Street, Portland· 772-0772

F
U
N
K

Y

LUNCH IS BACK!

Food from around the world.
Brunch starting in November!
Tues·Sun 11 :30p.m.·l0p.m.

"ALium

1~

M-

7d.e

(Jut

&e4flc~e • ..1~ • ~

WHAM,
BAM,
THANK YOU
CLAM
eat
at
Q~

~ , Offt.te,.

New Dinner Menu
plus an extended
wine selection
Featured Wines
Hahn

M.do,

David Bru«

Rodn.,. Strong
Pino, Noir

Chianti

Cah<m<t Sa.vigna.
a...iro R.suva

Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p;
Dinner Thur, Fri & Sat 5-lOp
Catering For All Occasions-

including a romantic candlelight dinner for 2.

WRAPS
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four·star cor<eptuer seNing the best in wraps
with mukl<!thn~ and heart-healthy ingredients from aroood the world.
All under $8! Eve<ything avallabfe to go. Delivery ~labIe 11:3Oa-2p,
Monofr;' $2.50 Micro Pints a~er 5 pi Open Mon-Sat 11a-9p. 225
federal St., Portlan<!. 7740404.
T1tE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, whofeSO<ne i~redient. in
creative, interesti~ ways fo< people wOO love food, but don't h.....
time to cook. Try our hanemade Falafel or Souvfakl, Jamafcan Jeri< 0(
Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili dal~ an<! h..... a Tofu
Teriyaki Stirfry you'll 00<ne back fO( . 593 Congress St.. 77~. 4
Pleasant Street in BNnswick, 7295526.

WOOO GRILL
RACHEL'S WOOD GRill. Inventive cuisine delicate~ seasoned with
wood smoke and cooiJed the way God inlerlded - over name. Elegantly
unpretentious atmosphere, 25 wines by the glass. lunch Tues-fri
11:3Oa-2:3Op, Dinner T.....Thurs 5:3Op9p, Fri & Sat 5:3OplOp. Me,
Visa. 90 Exchange St. (upper Exchangel Portland. 774-1192.

GRANNrS BURRITOS, 420 Fore St., Old Pori, Porilan<!. 76Hl751.
Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring Portland's Best

F

S:u

"*.

ICE CREAM 10ESSERTS
Q'S ICE CREAM, Q's own homemade super premium ice cream, made
exclusively on the premises usi~ only the finest ingredients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods &
other inspired desserts. Rei.. In a warm. frieoo~ atmosphere. Open
until llpm Fri & Sat, 10pm SUn-Thurs. 505 Fore St., Portland. 77~
7011.

rite Sushi Bar

Salmon Sushi or Sashimi 1.75
Ikura (salmon roe), Sushi or Sashimi 2.25
Sake Maki (salmon roll) 4.00
Boston Roll (salmon wI avocado & cucumber) 5.00
Jewish Roll (salmon w/cream cheese) 5.00
Salmon Skin Roll 4.50
Salmon w/Ginger & Scallions 5.00
Salmon Chirashi Dinner 14.95

We even ship lobsters year 'roundl

($3.95-$4,95) Baked/Fried Haddock, lasagna, Grilfed Chicken
_ , Lobster Roll and ClUb Sandwfc:hes. Earty Bird omer Sl>edafs
Mon-Thurs 1.1M>7pm, Fri & Sat l1JrMipm. Fri & Sat EYe listen to IIYe
plano music. Tues & Thurs· Jazz. CIl/Idren's """"', Me V"ISI AmEx, 11·
77 Ocean St., South PortIan<I. 7~5418.
aREAT LOST lEAR, Full bar - now leaturinl 50 beers on tap.
Extensive meoo... sandwfctles, soups, salads. plalters. Lunch 0( dimer
In the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Arne, accepted. PMcI~
S40 Forest Ave. Portland. 772~.
KATAHDII, Spring & HIglI Streets • 774-1740. Featuring Poriland'.
most edectic and best tastr« menu. Great foods made with on~ the
_
of ir«redients. Come in and enjo¥ the roo atmosji1ere, nationaI~ published recfpes, and award wiMi~ desserts. Open Tues-Tlln
5p-9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:3Op.
SAMUR'S BAR & aRill. We feat ... a full menu and are known for our
outstan<!klg selection of dinner ,pecials ranging from $8.95-$10.95,
WedSat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 pillas and $1.00 Drafts Mon-Tues 4pm untif
elosir€. We open dai~ at 11:30 am offering a large lunch menu. 1160
Forest Ave .. Poriland, open nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797·
6924.
VICTORY DB.J & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast,l1lO<Jlh watering bakedlrom5Cratcl1 breads an<! pastries, fresh~ prepared soups, stews, sa~
ads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandYliches. Beer &
Wine. Monument SQuare, 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland Square.
Me,l'lISA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913. 772-8186.
ZEPltYR GRILL The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood with rich
&
pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring islaoos of light. The
menu changes regularly. bul always includes vegetarian, seafood &.
grilled meat entrees, A sampling of recent daily Specials: crisp com
tostada with smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar; potato, com and
SQUash empanada with crisp greens: slow wood roast pen lOin with
cannellinl beans, mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables, Dinner 7
nights starting at 5:00. SUnday Brealdast9:30-1:3O. 653 Congress St ..
PortIaoo. Free Parki'l! nen door behind Joe's. 828-4033.

ANTHONY'S ITAUA" KITCHEN. Voted 'Best Cheap Eats in Portland' 3
years running. Family diningroom. Beer & wine. All credit cards. Open
nigtJt~ 'til 9. Free parking. On, did I lergelto say .. have the best pizza,
pasta & sandw~hes in Maine? Try our famous 'mlle high' lasagna on~
$5.99.151 Middle St .. 774-8668.
MARIA'S RfSTORANTt The Napcjitaro fami~ welcomes jOU to lIy PortJaOO's
fi,..st ~"., cuisine. We oIfer ~shes ~ frcm ~I pats 01 Ita~. Great vegetarian _ , homemade bread & desserts & .1I1ique & WIlOIIertuI wi,.. list
featlling..,..,/chef AnlOOny NapoIilr<> St. Sir<e 1960. LJr<h $>8, direr $!O
20.331 CUmbeJtand Ave, PortIiI'IIi. 112·9232.

ECLECTIC

No", located at
69 Newbury Street

Burritos, Quesadinas, _
& rnonI. _
food for functional
foII<s. Hours: M-Th 1 1 _, Fri 1.1M>12I1n, $al12-12, SUn 120m-

SEVANAII'S, COme and eat·Something Different" OUr authent~ cuisi'"
is sure to spicen your taste buds. Sevanah's is Porttand's newest exot·
ic food experience. Caribbean and Cajun cooking at its best. Served in a
~t and friendly atmosji1ere. Dinner (lues-Fri 5p-1Op.) Lunch (fridays
On~ 11:3Ol>2:3Op), Fridays Hawf Hour 5p-7p, Sat 11:3Oa-l0p, SUn
4i>l1P.144 Curnber1and!we .. Portland. 1/2 mile from the Old Port. 761·
7654. Me, V, AMEX.

OElI fllIAKERY

767-3397

BRJDIEWAY RUTAUflAlIT. AffOfdable eclectic fare offering Fresh
Ash, Twin Lobste", Sirloin, Pasta, Pizza and more. Lunch specials

ITALIAN

ASYLUM, Looking fOf lantasli<: food & eJJCellent entertainment? Seek
Asylum. Scrumptioos soups, sexy salads &I sophisticated sandwiches.
Oai~ specials, fiesh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p,
Monfri. Free Buffet Thcrs.fri.121 Center St, Portland, ME. 772-8214.

.

(Across from the Post Office)

CARllIlIEAN/CAJUN

Fro", rite 'rill

Salmon Teriyaki (brOiled salmon w/teriyaki sauce) 12.50
Salmon Cutlets (deep fried w/breadcrumb batter) 12.50
Seafood Tempura (salmon, shrimp & selected seasonal seafood) 16.95
Yosenabe (salmon, chicken, seasonal fresh seafood, tofu & vegetables) 14.50
Kaizok U Nabe (salmon, lobster, seasonal fresh seafood, tofu &
vegetables) 16.95

,

BAR Ci GRILL
NORM 'S BAR & GRILL 'COme on Downtown' your .... ",ighbortlood
bar rig/1tln the middle of the Arts Oistrict SeNing luoch and dinner 7
days a week. full bar till 1 a.m. Taking all major credit cards. lunch/dinner 11:30-10pm Moo-Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. SUooay 3pm till
lam.

Take out. catering available. No credit cards.

MAMA D'S DRI , BAKERY, Now e,paooed • featuring Iresh Qilked
pastries and breads from The European Bakery of Falmouth, Our deli
offers Rotisserie chicken, with tasty chicken sandwiches on ffesh baked
bread, roll-ups, marinated salads, Fresh Market Pasta, and more.
Recipes of three generations - Mama's amazing breakfast menu served
dai~. 795 Congress St. 172·1800.

Salmon Yakitori (salmon & scallions) 3.95
Sake Kama (broiled salmon jaw) 3.50
Salmon & Vegetable Soup wI Rice Wine Paste 3.95
•

freshest ingredients, including pastas, local fish. grilled meats, and
many vegetarian selections. Breakfast T-fr 7anrl1am: Brunch Sat &:
Sun Sam-2:30pm: Luoch Tu-f 11am-2:3Opm; Dinner Tu-Th 5pm-9pm, FSa 5pm-1Opm. 40 Portland St.. 77«004. Handicapped acces~bIe.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANT. ftJlI se!Vice restaurant, great IOf a
quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steak to a range
01 vegetarian nems, and fresh soups made ever,<Iay, Stone Coast has
something 10( everyone. Open ever,<Iay at 11:3Oam seNing till 10:00
SUn.·Thur.11:00 Fn & Sat. Plenty offiee parking. 14 YOIl< St.. Gorham's
COmer, Portland. 77J.BEER.

&. Take Out

5:30-9:()()
7am-2pm Dally
Open 7 days a week

NORM'S BAR BQ. 'Portland's Best New Restaurant' featuring Nann's
Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Ch~ken, Black Bean Soup,
BBQ Sandwiches, catfish and dai~ Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lunch
an<!llinner Tues-Thcr 12p-1Op, Fri & Sat 12p-11p, SUn 3p-9p, Closed
Mon<!a",. Now accepting credn cards. 43 Middle St., PortIan<!. 207·
774-6711.
UNCLE BillY'S tlAR·IH!UE. Jonathan SalOtlaurents original Bil~'s
Southside B8Q restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at
the foot 01 Munjoy Hill (one block east of Village Cafe.) Bone sucking,
srno\(ed spareribs, brisket. shoolders. grilJjveget;;rian available. Dinner
Everyday 5pmdose e,eept Wednesday. 69 Newbury St. 871·5631.

Portland St. Pier

FRI-SAJ

"Mr, Blntllff Is Back" @ 774-0005
AMERICAN

Cat /,.,

at

Unique Daily Brunch

- DINNER LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 879 - ALES (253

BILLY1

st.,

A@~ttN

-DINNER

t. .

Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 21 years.
StiU SenJing the
Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port

767-6313· fax 799-5037
388 Cotuge Rd .• So, Portland

r--------------,

• open 7 days •
FuUmenu

lImn-Midnight
5 Portland Pier
772-4828

gS~4,
"Something 'Different"

e

'Ulh 44/At ~ ~
~ ~ C'4e4U- ~?"."
.9luthentic Cuisine:
Caribbean & Cajun-Creole
'Portland, 'Newest 'Exotic

food experience

****
***

food
atmosphere
·?-Iaine Sunday 'I'elegram

144 Cumberland 91ve. 'Portland
'I'uesday - Sunday
'Phone - 761·7654

"&f4
OPEN SUNDAYSI
Football Special Satellite Television,
Draft Specials ...
&

All you can eat wings
$5·00
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner
Portland, ME • 797-6924
~

,l'!JIiIW!'l

IIpgal, food ;n a relaxed atmospirrrt
Now aatptil1fJ MRjll' (nd;t cards

IIWPI

___ ,

... --------------~
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times.
costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior
to publication . E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.co.m.

performing

arts

auditl
onsl subm i Slions
A.tors and A . t _ are needed for "Apparitions," a
short film by James Wewer. Casting will be held for the
parts of John, Sara and Ron, attractive and athletic Ind~
viduals in their mid-3Os to mid-40s. Auditions are Sept
19-21 at the Cake Studio, 29 Forest Ave, Portland. To
schedule and appointment and receive a copy of the
script, call 773-7993.
A.tor. and A.t,•• s.s The Portland Stage Company
seeks children, families, extras and chorus members for
an upcoming production of "A Christmas Carol."
Performers should memorize a short monolgue, reading
or poem and be prepared to sing a favorite Christmas
carol. Auditions are Sept 21 at the Portland Perfonnlng
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, from 3-6 pm. To schedule an
appointment, call 774-1043.
Act"", and Actrasses The impfOv and skrt comedy group the
Farm seeks perfonners. For auditions, call 774-0263.
A.tors and A.t'..... The Young Americans Theatre
seeks men and women of all ages for non-Equrty produc·
tion tours running Feb-May '99. Must be able to drive.
Salary: $350 per week, with room and travel paid by the
producer. The theater also seeks one girl 10-15 years old
and one man age 50 or older for a video movie, with pre:>duction beginning late '98. Send a picture and resum~ to
YAT. 1501 Broadway. Suite #2907, NYC, NY 10036 or
phone 800-450-7493.
Actors and Act...... The Portland Lyric Theater seeks
individuals for an upcoming production of II Anything

Goes." Auditions are Sept 27 and 28 at the Portland Lyric
Theater, 176 Sawyer St, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 7991421 or 799-6509.
A.tors and Acini.... wanted for Independent video praduction (and possible series to follow) for broadcast on
local public access television. Call 767-0795.
A.tresses are wanted to help tonn an Improv group tor a
public access television show. For auditions, call James
at 774-0263.
A.tresses, Models, Designers and Mualcl... Portland

,

.
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Media Artists has several projects currently underway.

Models and designers are wanted for features on a new
cable TV series, "Model C~izen: Athletic actresses are
needed for an adventure series, "Nightingale." Writers
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WNW.
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be produced this fal l. Send samples and letter to Portland
Media Artists, c/o Frank McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane,
Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 797-2416.
Dancers Casco Bay Movers Oance Studio announces tryouts for the Casco Bay Youth Dance Company.
Intermediate and advanced jazz and street funk dancers
who are dedicated and like to perfonn can aUdition Sept
26 from 1:30-2:30 pm. 871·1013.
FIlm and Video Crew P..~lons for OP, ASSistant Producer,
grips and gafiers are wanted by Appos~e Productions for no
budgel productions of short scripts. Call Jim at 865-3559 or
email tOjmsweaver@hotmail.com.
Instrumentall.ts MId-Coast Orchestra now seeks string
players. including violas, violins and double basses. To
schedule an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at
854-2629.
Instrumentall.ts The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adult
community band, announces openings in the trumpet.
percussion, flute, clarinet. oboe, bassoon. and string
bass sections. Call Or. Peter Martin at 780-5267.
Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage Center
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heritage
Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. Ail
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184.
Miss Maine UsA/Teen USA Applications are now being
accepted for the pageants. For info, send a recent snapi>sot, brief biography. date of birth and phone number to: State Pageant Headquarters, PO Box 7262,
Scarborough. ME 04070. Or call 207-874-2872.
Mu.I.lan. High School Rock Musicians from across
Maine are inv~ed to participate in the Rock-Off compet>
tion, sponsored by Reindeer Records. A series of live
showcases will be held In Oct In Lewiston, w~h frYe sem~
finalists proceeding to the finals. scheduled for Nov 29.
Winner of the Best Young Band receives $1000.
Registration deadline: Sept 25. For Info and registratlon
material , visit reindeerhq@aoLcom or call 874-9002.
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St. Luke 's
Cathedral announce aud~ions for its community-based
chamber choir, performing secular and sacred choral
worl<s of all periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert
at 772·5434.
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of 8runswick announces
aud~ion s for all parts. To schedule an audrtion, call Peter
at 782·1403.

i

Slng.rs The Portland Symphony Orchestra announces
auditions for the "Magic of Christmas" chorus. All voices
are welcome to audition. Tenors and basses are especially needed. Auditions are Sept 17, 19 and 21. To
schedule an appointment, call 892·9437.
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a
cappella group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To
audition, call Marion at 781·2965.
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, a
women's barbershop quartet. seeks individuals who can
read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.
Th.at.r Volunt.... The Portland Players and Port
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, wor1< back·
stage, -make costumes, usher, and perform office and
stagI}worl<. Call Cat at 828-0048.
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of
all types welcome. 780-1126.

happenings
Open MI. Night at UsM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom
O'Donnell hosts an open mic night wrth weekly guests.
Sept 17: The Scottish music of George Worthley and
Carol Clarl<. Sept 24: Dave Ragsdale. Oct 1: Jazz Night
with Tom Ambrose . Oct 8: Celtic music with Kevin
Reams. Oct 15: Free·form performance art and music
wrth Kit Demos and Chico Sanfillippo. Oct 22: Original
and traditional folk with Curtis and Loretta. Oct 29:
Masquerade Swing Ball. At USM's Campus Center.
Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598.
Old O,chard B.ach Ca, Show Sept 11>-19. Dozens of
classic and unusual cars and trucks, plus music. dancing
and food. Fri at Old Orchard St, from &8:30 pm. Free. Sat
at Memorial Pari<, from 9 am-2 pm. nx: $2. 934-2500.
Fall Equlno. Holistic Fair Sept 19. Healing sessions,
infonnatlon about healing modalities, and products and
tools. At the State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland,
from 10 anr4 pm. Free admission. 774-6396.
"Play Fo, Pats" Sept 19. The Portland Athletic Club
Invites racquet·sports players to .Show off their stuff in
tennis, badminton, racquetball, iiiuash or table tennis.
Proceeds from the tournament support the Animal
Refugee League's Special Needs Medical Fund.
Registration deadline: Sept 11. Entry fees: $15 for the
first event/$10 for additional events ($30 fat. three
events). To register, call 781·2671.
.
Reconllnd CD Show Sept 19. Dealers from all over New
England offer discs, vinyl 45s, LPs, posters and photos.
At the Lewiston Annory, Central Ave, from 10 am-5 pm.
Admission: $1 (free kids under 12). 783-1378.
NHL Exhibition Mat.h Sept 20. The Washington Cap~als
go head to head with the New York Islanders. At the
Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland, at 6 pm. Tix:
$19-$25. 775-3458.
Dr. Stanlslau. Mudenge Sept 23. The minister of foreign
affairs in Zimbab'Nj! delivers a lecture on U.S.·Zimbabwe
relations and the recent bombings in Kenya and
Tanzania. At Luther Bonney Auditorium , USM Portland
campus, from 1·2:30 pm. Free. 780-4330.
Ameri.an Heart Association Walk Sept 26. Walkers can
help promote awareness of heart disease and stroke
while raising funds tor cardiovascular research. Choose
from a one, three or six mile route . Begins at the
Southem Maine Technical College, South Portland, at 8
am. 800-937-0944.
H.lrioom Appraisal Oay Sept 26. Auctioneer and appraiser Gerald W. Bell Jr. examines antique items and col-

lectibles. At the Falmouth Memorial Library, 5 Lunt Road.
from 1:30-4 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 87a.o175.
"Riviera Imp,e.. lon.: An Ev.nlng at the Portland
Museum 01 Art" Sept 26. The PMA is transfonned into a
promenade along the Mediterranean - complete with
music, dancing, regional cuisine and a Monte Carlo room
- In this fundraiser benefrting the museum. At the PMA,
7 Congress Sq, at 7 pm. Tix: $45. 775-6148.
Juvenil. Diabetes Foundation Walk Sept 27. Help raise
money for diabetes research in a walk around Back Cove,
from 1·3 pm. 854-1810.
"Neighborhood Author Night" Sept 27. A celebration of
local writing talent featuring Alice Mead, Regan Asbaugh,
Douglas Volk, Fred Upp, Beth Richardson, Mason Philip
Smrth and Peter Down Bachelder. At Bookland Mill Creek,
Mill Creek Shopping Center, South Portland, from &8 pm.
F..... 874-23OO.
Walk for B,aln Injury Prevention Sept 27. The Brain
Injury Association of Maine invrtes walkers to help raise
money for prevention, outreach, support and professionai/community education . At Back Cove, at 9 am.
Registration at 8 am. 800-275-1233.
Walking Tours of _own Portland Through Sept 30.
Greater Portland Landmarl<s reveals Portland's past as
reflected in its streetscapes. Tours are Wed and Sat at
Monument Sq, Portland, at 11:30 am. nx: $7 (free for
kids under 16 accompanied by an adu~). 774-5561. _

Maine Dlist=its
Official Eastern Football League (EFL) records show the Maine Blizzard is nearly
winless in its last two seasons. That's nearly winless as in 1"18. The team has no home
field, so players and coaches pile into cars and vans for four-hour round-trip drives
every weekend. The Blizzard scores an average of eight points per game, but gives up
an average of 22. Nevertheless, Jack Bell of Gorham, the Blizzard's founder, coach,
gener<\l manager, equipment manager, transportation director and sometime player,
sees victories where others do not.
"We win in different ways than numbers,"
said Bell, 34. "I tell these guys as long as you play
your hardest, you didn't lose. It's the camaraderie
of the game."
What makes that statement remarkable is that
it was made moments after a discouraging 21-6
loss on Labor Day weekend to the Boston
Cowboys. The Blizzard actually had a chance to
grab an early lead on the Cowboys, who lost in
last year's EFL "Super Bowl" and have a 95-man
roster sprinkled with former college players.
Unfortunately, a would-be touchdown pass went
through the hands of a Blizzard receiver in the
opening minutes of the game. Maine fell behind
14-0 by halftime, scrapped back to 14-6, but never
got any closer.
The EFL is a seven"team amateur men's summer football league that's been around since 1961 .
Its rosters are mostly stocked with scrappy exhigh school players from New England's inner
cities, but also include a few guys with college
experience, including some from big-time programs such as Boston College and UMass. There
are guys, like Bell, who've never played organized
ball and others who are veterans pushing 40, looking for one last season of glory.
Even in this ragtag league, the Maine Blizzard is, in Bell's words, "basically a bunch
of misfits." There are 34 players on the 1998 roster, but on any given weekend, only 20
or so are usually ready to go. "Some of 'em get scared off by the physicalness of the
league," said Bell. "We've had successful (former) high school guys come out for a
game and never come back .."
Few of the Blizzard players actually live in Maine. Bell depends on freelancers from
Boston and Providence to fill out his roster. Of those who do reside in the team's home
state, six live at Bell's house, along with his wife, Stephanie, and their two children.
"I've had as many as 14 kids staying at my house before," said Bell. "And this has been
going on four years like this."
Bell has spent thousands of his own dollars on equipment, food and transportation.
He tries to find jobs for his players. Stephanie usually drives the family Iteam van
stuffed with players and equipment to games. Once she arrives at the field, she
becomes assistant equipment manager and water"woman, scrambling around during
breaks in play with a rack of water bottles for thirsty players.
What the Bells are actually doing is running a sort of amateur football underground
network for young African-American men from inner-city neighborhoods in Miami
and Pittsburgh. Many of them, like 6-foot-2-inch, 290-1b. defensive lineman Jerome
Jackson - one of the league's most polished players - came to the Bells' house and
team to play football. But they also come to get away from gang life, violence, drug"
soaked streets and other assorted dead ends.
Jackson was a solid Miami high school star in the late 1980s. He played in college at
Texas Southern and Central Missouri, and was drafted by the Indianapolis Colts in
1993: But he hurt his knee in training camp, and had to step away from the game he
saw as his future . In 1997, he heard about Bell and his Maine Blizzard. He flew up and
played for the team last season, ending up as the EFL's defensive rookie of the year.
He went home for the winter but came back to Maine for his second season. Now 29,
Jackson still hopes to get a crack at pro football, perhaps in an arena league.
"I'm hoping I can get a tryout somewhere," he said. "I don't think one person can
block me. I feel I'm one of the best players out there. I just need to get in shape."
As the Boston game ended, the Cowboys celebrated their win with beers pulled
from coolers in car trunks. The Blizzard players drifted across the parking lot, waiting
for the two-plus hour drive back to Maine. There aren't many of these long trips left.
The Blizzard finishes its season Sept. 26 in Randolph, Mass.
"I spend a lot of time trying to make these guys feel good about themselves," said
Bell. "Hopefully with some guys you'll make a difference . A lot of these guys have succeeded in the past in football. I'd like to help them succeed in something else in life
too." caw

T

ony Gatlif's "Gadjo Dilo""follows the movements and discoveries of Stephane, a young Parisian who joumeys to 'Romania
in search of the gypsy singer who captivated his now-deceased
father. The third installment of Gatlifs gypsy trilogy - a series that
began with 1982's critically lauded "Les Princes' - "Gadjo Dilo"
takes viewers into the fragile world of Romanian gypsies and asks US
to feel the joys and pains of these perennial outsiders.
As the film unfolds, we find Stephane (Romain Duris) seeking
shelter in a small Romanian village. Speaking only French, Stephane is
unable to convince the innkeeper to let him in. A drunken old maR,
Izidor (played by Isidor Seman), sings angrily in the town square. His
songs decry the unfair imprisonment of
his son Adrjiani and demand his
release. When he spies Stephane
curled up on the inn's steps, Izidor
decides the unsuspecting Frenchman is
a good luck sign. Though hesitant at
first, Stephane ends up swigging vodka
with the old man. Before long they are
both smashed and a friendship has
been struck amidst Izidor's promises
that he will introduce Stephane to the
singer he is seeking.
The next day, awakening alone in
(zidor's house, Stephane finds he is not
welcome among the gypsies. They yell
Crazy outsider: Romain
"Gadjo dilol" (crazy outsider) at him as
he makes his escape through their ramshackle village 0( tents and
shacks. But when he attempts to find solace among the Romanians at
the inn, he is rejected again. "He got drunk with the old gypsy last
night," they mutter among themselves in words Stephane can't
understand. Dejected, he retums to the gypsies. This time, Izidor is
there to embrace him and compels his family and friends to do the
same.
BLADE Half mortal , half vampire, all ass·
kicker, Wesley Snipes is a nocturnal hero out

now playing
NEW THIS WEEK

__ C_

NEXT STOP, WONDERLAND A kibitzing
mother takes out a personal ad for her
recently single daughter. producing a string
of goofy suitors. Meanwhile, a biology student with _
troubles dodges .the mob.
With Hope Davis and Aian Gelfant
TltNtre CaIe, Hoyts F _ 1 0
ONE TRUE THING When an ambrtious magazine writer's mother falls ill, her father
pesters her to move home to Manhattan and
care for the ailing matron. With Ren6e
Zellweger, William Hurt and Meryl Streep.

K.,..-

Hoyts

F_10, _ _ C"-'"

RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop whose
efforts to retrieve a baron's kidnapped
daughter fail - landing him in an oil-andwater partnership with kung fu maestro,
Jackie Chan. Hoyt. CIa"', PorId, Ho,u
F_10

ALSO SHOWING
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been playing this as an officer·and·a·gentleman
romance flick, like "The Right Stuff" with
appealing 2().somethings. But we know bet·
ter. It's big rock vs. small planet, pure and
simple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce
Willis' cartoon heroics in the middle of a love
story? Now Ihat would be a disaster film.
With liv Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed
7/9/98. M.fn. M.fI Clnoma, Hoyt,
FoImoutII10
THE AVENGERS Ralph Flennes dons the
boWler hat of unftappable secret agent John
Steed in this big-screen adaptation of the hip
'60s TV show. Steed and his curvaceous
sidekick Emma Peel (Uma Thurman) must
battle (""at else?) an evil _
manipul&lor (Sean Connery). Aeview.d 8/20/98.

ZOE S. MILLER
(Whoopi Goldberg). Once there, she has a
steamy tet-A-t6t a native beefcake han her
age, an encounter that does for her spirit
what the oil can did for the Tin Man. When it
comes time to leave her tropical paradise,
she must decide whether to tal<e her youthful souvenir home. M.",. Mall C........
JANE AUSTEN'S MARAI Lew;e it to those
crass Hollywood types to cash In on a hot·
selling romance author any way they can.
The late Uoyd Bridges slars as a Mafia king.

to eradicate a population of drinkin', drug-

gin', killin' bloodsuckers. With Stephen
Oorff. Reviewed 9/10/98 .Hoyt. CI.",'.
"ond, Hoyts FalmoutII10, PrIde', eon...
~n

BILLY'S HOLLYWOOD SCREEN KISS
Working on a project to restage famous
screen kisses as a homoerotic tribute, a
young gay photographer meets a sexually
ambiguous waiter. As their friendship deve~
ops, ultimately teetering on love, the photog
restrains himself out of respect for the wait·
er's sexual indecision. With Sean P. Hayes
and Tommy O'Haver. "'" Morieo
SIMON BIRCH YOUfi star Ian Michael Smith
portrays a pint-s~e miracle, phHosopher and
thomin-tfle-side in this tale based on John
Irving's novel -A Prayer For Owen Meany.·

As the two men exchange language and affections, Sti!phane
becomes a surrogate son to Izidor, And though making the
acquaintance of his mythical Singer seems unlikely, Stephane settles
well into (ife with the gypsies - a culture Gatlif captures in all its
industriousness and flamboyance. Love blossoms between Stephane
and the rebellious, sharJ}-tongued Sabina (played with great sass by
Rona Hartner) and when Adljiani retums healthy from jail, life seems
sweet indeed. But the gypsies' world never stays placid for long.
"Gadjo Dilo" is enormously engrossing. Director Gatlif tells his
story with a humor and physicality that can't be diminished by
subtitles. Stephane and Izidor are captivating as a pair, communicating largely through gestures and
expressions. The real-life chemistry
between the two actors spills onto the
screen, giving the relationship a life of
its own.
But "Gadjo Dilo" would be pale
without the music that provides its
heartbeat. Whimsical, somber and
joyous, the songs create a sense of
history and place. And it is music, after
all, that motivates Stephane. Driven by
his desire to know his dead father
better, he leaves his comfortable
home in modem Paris and manages to
find a place for himself in an unfamiliar
Duris In "GadJo 0110"
and antiquated world. His path, of
course, is symbolic and his example is hopeful. He offers the gypSies
insight into a world where their music is sought out, and provides a
reminder that they need not be defined by where they live and how
they're treated. Rather, it's their music, by tums whimsical, somber
and joyous, that speaks most loudly to who they are.

DANCE WITH ME One jaded dance instructor
(Vanessa Williams) + one sexy Cuban hoofer
(Chayanne) = lots of tango, on and off the
dance floor . Hoyt. C/../r'. "ond, Hoyt,
F_10
DEAO MAN ON CAMPUS Two college stu·
dents on the brink of failing are desperate to
stay in school - and more importantly,
In this action thriller about a manufacturer
retain their scholarships. I'1Ilen they discover
who discovers a plot by the Russian mafia to
a clause in the school's bylaws granting
bring "micfO bombs" Into Hong Kong. WIth
straight A's to any students whose room·
Rob Schneider.",ld.', Co..., 1I".o-In,
mate commits suicide, the two jerl<-offs set
out to find a victim they can push aver the
MADBJNE
In "Fargo: Frances McDormand
Hoyb
F_1O
edge. Hoyts CMtfr', _
portrayed law<>nforcemenl as slightly less
DR. DOUTTl£ Eddie Murphy replaces Re.
blah than working for the Department of
Harrison in the title role of a man cursed with '.: Motor Vehicles. Now, In this big screen adapthe ability to speak to animals. _ _
tation of ludwig Bemelman's classic chil54 Ryan Phillippe stars as a New Jersey boy
who gets a job bartending in Manhattan's
notorious Studio 54. Ralher than concen·
trate on the larger·than-life characters who
effervescence is slightly more exhilarating
than -'<Ing for the DMV. _
populated the nefarious nightspot, the film
devotes ffsen 10 the lives of the people who
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences
worl<ed there: the bartender, the coat-check
weren't satisfied with George Hamilton's
gi~ and a busboy. Look for Michael Myers In
flamboyant portrayal of the Mexican vig>
his first dramatic role. Reviewed
lante? In this latest tale of the masked mer·
9/3/98.Hoyb
cenary - whose heroics are one part Don
IADJO DILO A young Parisian journeys to
Juan and two parts Lone Ranger wrth a dash
Romania in search of his dead father's
of sassy impudence thrown in - a hot·
fawrite singer. Once there, he's adopted by
blooded young landowner (Anlonio
a Gypsy communrty. RlMewed this Issue. TIle
Banderas) dons the cape for some swashMow..
buckling subversion in 01' California.
THE Q()VERNESS A beautiful young woman
lleyotone TltNtre CIIfo, Hoyts F _ 1 0
(Minnie Oriver) takes a position as a gov·
MOON OVER BROADWAY Go backstage
erness to the children of a pioneering ph0from rehearsal to opening night as two
tographer on a remote Scottish island in the
actors try to restart their ailing careers. ThIs
film is an eye-opener that chronicles the
1840s. To get the job, the govemess has
. guts, grind and glory of the entire process of
had to hide her Jewish background. Her sl~
making movies. 7IIe Mow..
ation is further complicated with when she
begins sharing more than just a passion for
MULlIN As history has demonstrated time
her employer's photographic experiments.
and again, whenever there's any hell-<aislng
"",Mow..
being done, there's always one group of pe0ple behind It: those stink!n ' Hunsl Now it
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though iI's
not uncommon for horses to whisper ·you
seems the barbarians are attacking little old
stupid boob" each time you tum your back
China, inciting a patriotic young gi~ to dison them, this equestrian epic has less to do
guise
as a man and confront the
enemy.herself
__
wilh our four·legged friends than with the
ROUNDER Open door, insert a Freudian
remarl<abie healing powers of TLC. Robert
Redford stars as a dewy, soft-shouldered
dichotomy. Matt Damon plays a reformed
cowboy who tames feral ponies - and the
bad boy who still harbors a penchanl for the
hearts of coltish women much, much loo
naughty lifestyle of card playin'. Just when
young for him. NIcIr-'everything Is going sweU with 'the chick of his
dreams, his paroled best friend Ed Norton
HOW STELLA lOT HER GROOVE BACK
pops Into town. Matt hears the call of the
Accustomed to puttina her C81'eer before her
happiness, a single mom and stockbroker
wild and .... 011 to help his buddy PIrt' ott
loan .... debts. ,..,..
: (ArCeIa Bassett) Is finally persuaded to take _!_ some IonC _
,.,..,.u, ....... ca...
vacation to JomaIca with her best friend
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SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues
his art-house cycle with this WWII drama
about an attempt to save a missing scHdier.
While the feds milk the rescue for public
approval ratings, the troops wIlo must per.
form the mission remain unconvinced it's
worthwhile. With Tom Hanks and Matt
Damon. Reviewed 7/8/98. Hoyts CIM'.
_ , Hoyts F _ 1 0
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS ~ you could be
stranded on a tropical island wrth anyone you
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah besides yourse~. In Ivan Rertman's mmentic
adventure, a cargo pilot (Harrison Ford) finds
himself saddled with a prima donna (Anne
Heche) after their plane crash lands on a
deserted island.
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HIUS Director
Tamara Jenkins revists her adolescence in
this fICtional ~eation of a childhood spent
in Bever1y Hills' lower-middle class edges, a
turf that until now ~as gone largely unex·
plored. Watch as Vivian (Natash Lyonne)
tries to make sense of the chaos l)er goodheartedF_10,
loser of a father
(Alan
Ar1<in)
Hoyts
_
_
_ causes.

11""'_

THE SPANISH PRISONER You can't trust
David Marnet. He stands there shuffling his
cards, and when he holds one up and asks
you to memorize rt, you're secretly watching
to see what his other hand is doing. Just
when you ~gure out eJ<aCtly how the trick Is
done. you stand up to leave and realize he's
tied your shoelaces together. So go ahead,
take another crack at him with "The Spanish
Prisoner." The fals&bottomed plot involves a
naive company man who may be a con, who
may be being conned, or who may just be the
bait for a con joo. Who the hell knows? With
Campbell Scott and Steve Martin. Th
Mo.,..
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOIIT MARY Every
guy's dream: the chance to go to pmm with
the most beautiful girt in SChool. Every guy's
nightmare: lousing up that chance by getting
his (ahem) manhood caught in his ripper in
front of the most beautiful girl In school.
Whatta 'ya do? Wa~ for years, hire a P.1. to
find the gi~, and take another crack at a
date. With Cameron Diaz, Ben Stiller and
Matt Dillon. Reviewed 7/23/98. Hoyt.
FoImoutII10, " ' _ ",.. e",.",.
YOUR FRIENDS. NEIGHBORS This fasci·
nating portrait of the savage sexual and emotional cruelty that a group of male and
female lovers and friends inflict on 8ach
other is brought to us by the toa<:ynical-tabe-forgotten director, Neil lBBute, who also
created the equally savage "In the Company
of Men." Has this man never heard of !herarr{I~~C*

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIOAY THROUGH
THURSDAY, SEPT 18· SEPT 24.
Owing to scheduling changes after C8W goes to press,
moviegoers are advised to confirm times wrth theaters.
HOns CLAB!('S PONp 333 ClAAK'S POND RD., 50. PORTWID.
879-1511.
RUSH HOUR (f'G.13)
12:10,2:20.4:30,7:10,9:30
KNOCK Off (RI
3:40, 9
54 (A)
12:20.2:30,4:40,7:20.9:45
BlADE(RI
12:50,4.6:50.9:40
DANCE WITH ME (PO)
12:40,6:30
DEAD MAlI ON CAMPUS (A)
1:10, 3:50. 7:30, 9:50
EVER AFTER: A CINOEREUA STORY (f'G.13)
12:30. 3:10. 6:40, 9:20
SAVING PRIVATI RYAll (R)
12,1,3:30, 4:30,7,8

HOYIS FAlMOUTH 10 206 U.S. ROUTE
1, FAlMOUTH. 781·5616.
RUSH HOUR (f'G.13)
12:40. 3:10, 6:40. 9:10
ONE TRUE THING (R)
12:45, 3:35, 6:50, 9:45
NEXT STOP, WONDERlAND (R)
1:20, 4:15, 7:20. 10
MASK OF ZORRO (f'G.13)
12:50,6:35
KNOCK OFI' (A)
3:55,9:20
DANCE WITH ME (PO)
3:40.9:30
ROtJIIOERS (R)
1:15,3:50,7:10,9:50
THE SLUMS OF BEVERlY Hll.S (AI
1:10,3:30, 7:30. 9:35
BlADE(R)
12:55, 3:45, 6:45, 9:25
SAVING PRIVATI RYAll (A)
12:30, 4:10, 7:45
THERE'S SOMETHING AIIOUT MARY (A)
1,4, 7,9:40
_(f'G.13)
12:35,6:30

KEYSTONE lllEAmE CAFE 504 CONGRESS ST., PORTlAND. 871·
5500.
NEXT STOP, WONOEIItAND (R)
7, 9:3O·SAT·SUN MAT 2, 4:30
THE NEGOnATOR (R)
9·SAT·SUN MAT 3:30
SNAKE EYES (A)
9:15'SAT-5UN MAT 3:45
FlIIENDS AND _ _ (R)
6:3O'SAT-5UN MAT 1:15
TIE MASK OF ZORRO (f'G.13)
6'SAT-5UN MAT 1

MAINE MAll gNEMA, MAINE MAll ROAD,
50. PORTlAND. 774-1022.
SI_ IIIICH (PG)

1:25, 4, 7:10, 9:45
ONE TIllIE THING (R)
1,3:50,7,9:50
TIE SWMS OF BEVERlY IIU.S (A)
1, 3:05. 5:10, 7:15, 9:25
IIOUIIlERS (A)
1:20,4, 7, 9:40
HOW SIB.lA BOT HER 6ROOVE IIACI( (A)
1. 3:55, 7, 9:50
PARENT TRAP (PG)
1:30.4:10
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)
1:30.4:10.7:25.9:55
AlIMA8EIlDON (1'8-13)
6:50,9:50
lllE MOVIfS, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTlAND. 772·9600.
MOON OYEIIIllOADWAY (NR)
SEPT 1819.FRJ.SAT 5, 9
8AIl1O 01.0 (III)
SEPT 1822.fRl·SAT 7'SAT MAT 3'SUN MAT l·SUN-TUES 9:30
TIE SPAIIISH PRISOHER (PG)
SEPT 2022.SUN MAT 3. SlJN.TUES 5, 7:15
IlU.Y'S IIOUYWOOD SCREEN IIlSS (AI
SEPT 23-29.WEO-TUES 5:15, 7, 9·SAT-SUN MAT 1:15, 3
NlCKROO£ON TEMPLE AND MIDDLE smms, PORTlAND.
772·9751.
lANE AUSTEN'S MARAI (1'8-13)
3:50,7:10, 9:4O'SAT-SUN MAT 12:50
TIE AVENfIElIS (A)
4, 7:20, 9:50'SAT·SUN MAT 1
TIE T1IUMAN SHOW (1'8)
6:40,9:10
MIlAN (6)

4:10'SAT-MON MAT 1:10
MADEUNE (1'8)
4:15, 6:30'SAT-MON MAT 1:20
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NHIHTS (1'8-13)
3:30,6:40, 9:2O'SAT-MON MAT 12:30
DR. oounu: (1'8-13)
3:40, 7. 9:3O'SAlMON MAT 12:40
TIE HORSE WIIISI'ER!II (1'8-13)
8:30
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVEJN 651 BRIDGTON RD,

WESTBROOIl 797·3154.

"'(11)
7:45

..:1 ... «<)
9:~

-
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place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

1- 800- 972 - ~155
to ReSpOND to aNY aD

call

1- 900- 454 - 2195

ATTRACTIVE, BLONDE SWF, 5'11",
blonde/bkJe, nice figure, enjoys laughter,
intelligent converstion, romance. Interests
are boating, hiking, dancing, dining,
movies, blues music, staying fit. Seeking
SWM, SO•. Prefer old... Man who know's
how to _ t a Lady and mora. ,,85520

CAN YOU cook? Very attractive, statuesque DWF, 5'10", 42, long brown hair,
blue eyes, seeks tall, hefty, kind, playful,
spiritually open-minded Man, 4O-SO, likes
his life and himself. Enjoys friends, family,
laughing, listening, teaming. PBS, traveling,
waiking, dogs and heaHhy living. ,,85405

34, DF, big, beautiful Woman with strawberry blonde hair, blue eyes. Seeking 6' or
taller SlOP romantiic WM. Motorcycles a ••
LTR is possible. Movies and music a must.
,,85413

AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman,
SWF, 37, can pass for 26, likes music,
dancing, walks, dinners in and out and fun
times. Seeking same in special Man.
Serious replies only. ,,85275

CATCH ME ~ you canl Heal1hy, attractive,
honest, educated, highly-evolved 'NorTm,
46, seeking l~eIong, committed pertner, 3555, nls, social drinker, who knows what he
wantsl Buxton ME, ".... PorIIand.,,85243

fIO-lSH, TALL, attractive, coIlege-educat-

BEFORE YDU meet the gentle toad, you
have to kiss a lot 01 princes. Oh yeah, been
there, done that. Have a QOOd heart that
can both give and ruceivef Gall Rapunzel:
DWF. 39, 5', 120 Ibs, long haW, chemicalfree. ,,85253

CLASSICAl MUSIC Iovor, SWF. 42, slender, blU&-eyed, brunette, wnh two children,
moving to Portland area, liberal, professional, generous spirit. Wants openhearted,
good-humored, energetic SWM to shant
the beauty of nature and Iffe. ,,85447

BELIEVES IN miracles. Slender, attractive,
accomplished, creative, Portland SWF, 49,
5'6", enjoys ",ming, fly-fishing, keyaking,
travel, exploration, ethnic food, meditation,
interested in woodwor1<ing. Seeks wellgroomed, centered SWM, nts, wnh passion
and purpose " his I~o, for friendship, possible romantic relationship. ,,85401

CLASSY REDHEAD, young, shapely, sensual, attractive, seeks c:w1 attentive Man
who is financially secure, sensual, witty,
monogamous, adores children and wants
to travel to some exobc. secluded island to
begin the rest of our lives toget""'. ,,85175

ed, heaHhy DWF needs a Man in "'" I~e.
Period. Nice if he may enjoy some of the
following: a sense of humor, sports, travel,
cuHural activnles, good food, gardening,
fishing, financial security. Portland ......
,,85525
AOVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 29,
seeking professional, nls, fun-loving, c0mmitment-minded SM who loves kids, life
and wants to meet a Woman who is emotiionally secure, warm, loving, kind, fun and
sensuous. Why wait, give me a call!
,,85352
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL Woman, 26,
professional, aclive I~estyle, avid bik...,
hiker, outdoor enthusiast, love to explore
new places and interests, grounded, idealist, liberal, looking for adventurous partner
with interests of his own. ,,85434
AlWAYS BEING careful doesn1 especially
foster growth. However, intrigue just
knocks lighlly many nights. Ohl Please
quie1, romantic sir. Take up vibrant, womanly, exciting, youngish Xena. ,,85313
ARE YOU a SWM, 25-30, nts, tall, muscular, secure with job end oneseff, energetic,
likes dancing, mov)es, beaches, romance
and lazy Sunday evenings? Good. Me too.
I am a mature, 22-year-old preschool
teacher, 5'8", medium build. bmwnIbrown,
walling for your call. ,,85488
ARTIST, EDUCATOR, lover of nature, arts,
travel, talk, walk, movies, reading, used
bookstores, PBS, gardening, music, taking
risks, wn, sophisticated yet down-to-earth,
DWF. 50s. 5'5", 115 Ibs, seel<ing fit, optimistic, smart, educated Male to share
some of above. Spiritual sense, passion for
wild places a plus. ,.85340
ATTE!fflVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF, 40,
educated, artistic, romantic. Seeks handsome SM for fun, companionship and
more.,,85343

BIKER, DREAMER, passionate lover,
dancer. Wnchy Woman, 30, has loved
before bUt would do n agaJOl anyway. WO're
both adventurous, sexy, smok..., SID,
lovers of music and laughter, wnh stroog
bodies and spirits. Scars, stories, laitooo,
speeding tickets earn po;nls. ,.854B3
BRAINS, BEAUTY, very good-looking,
professional, 5'7", honest, "te!ligent, rellabte, good communicator, sense of humor,
considerate, affectionate, romantic. sensual. Loves movies, performing arts, books,
all music, stiTlulating conversation. adventures. Seeks similar qual_ in tall, seIfoonfident Man, young-at-heart, 45-60, nts,
ntd. ,,85406
BRUNSWICK AREA. SF, 50, seeking
Gentleman oornpanion. Let's share an avid
love of the nalUrel world, a passion for hiking, varied physical activities, the arts, and
more. P'tease be non-smoking, fit, active,
honest, compassionate, respectful and
ready for a possible LTR. ,.85433
CALIFORNIA WOMAN seeking Male on
other side of U.S. SWF, 46, 5'4', 120 Ibs,
salVpepper hair, sporty type, well-educated, quiH maker and charitable. ISO tall
SWM, 48-57, to spoil me, with same interests and qualities. Begin as friends, possibly more. ,.855t5

WWW"c •• cDb,ywllllly"clm

OPEN HOUSE
SEPTEMBER 19
10 A"M. - 4 P"M;
We've

been busy here at Wolle's Neck Farm -

come see whars newl
In celebra~on of our hard worle you are cordially
invifed 10 allend our open house and reap Ihe
benefit. of the harvestl
MANY NEW AND EXCITING THINGS FOR THE
YOUNG AND YOUNG AT HEART:
o

Farmyard: FealUring our expanded Rock of .heep,

mother pigs nursing their piglets, turleeys and
grazing in the oceanside ~elds and much more.
o Visit our new Welcome Center- The Haze Hut.
o Nature Iroillo the SoIt Marsh.
o MoonwaIk lor the kids.
o Face Pain~ng & Hay Rides.
o Refreshment. available with FREE ICE CREAM lor kidsl

10 Burnell Rd.
(20n 865-4469 /

COMPANION WANTED, rNlF, 49, medium
build, smoker, who loves animafs, music,
dancing, wine, candlelit dinners. plays and
movies. Seeking SlDWM, 44-55, active,
romantic and fun-loving. with similar interests, for friendship building into something
more sec..... ,,85512
CREAT1VE AND tun, courageous, spiritually aware, financiafly stable, intellectually
curious SWPF. 39, tall, attractive, loves art,
nature, music, movies, animals. fri~s,
conversation. Seeking SWPM, 35-SO, who
is thoughtful, genlle, has poish, depth, and
appreciates beauty and wants to share
center-stage wnh a wOnderful Woman.
,,85195
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman
with empty nest. Writer, healer seeks oornpetibie, heaHhy friend for sharing movies,
books, nature, dinners, Ide.. and fun.
Sense of humor a plus. ,.85399
DANCE PARTNER and boulevard walk
partne< wanted by 25-yeat-old, nt. Female
who enjoys wnty, inteligent cooversalion
and auctions. If you have sparkle in your
eyes, swing in your step and can make me
smile, then call today for more info.,.8533B
DW MOM, 5'1", HlWIP, easygoing, casual
dresser, good rooraIs bUt not a prude.
Lookllg for nice Man, approximately 3645, who likes kids, movies, dinners, walks,
reading. Friends first, leading to LTA.
Portland area. ,,85200

FINE, FOXY, feminine, young 40s F, 5'9",
slender shape, professional, educated,
secure. sweet, creative dancer desires hip.
toned, attractive, sOleere Guy wnh spark,
sophistication and sense of humor. Race
not an issue. ,,85242
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly romantic,
affectionate SWF, 39, 5'8-, redlgreen,
searching for available, kind, loving, supportive BM, late 305-40, who is intellectually stimulating and able to woo me as well.
For warmth, laughter and snuggle time.
,,85161
FUN-LOVING SWF, 45, intelligent, independent, honest and caring. Seeks mependent SWM, 40-55, who is honest, intelligent and loving. For friendship, romance
and LTR. ,,85475
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop MI.
Olympus I I!"'e upon rrataJ men and
dream what ~ would be like to date them.
Me: SWF, 20, rubenesque, 5'7",
aubum/green, You: SWM, 21-36, 5'9"+,
somewhat attractive, wtth great sense of
humor. ,,85227
GREATER PORTlAND, Professional SWF.
33, blondelhazel, nonsmoker, enjoys outdoors, !>king, working out. Seeks M, 3138, with similar interests and sense of
humor. ,,85319
HEY OllT therellVe you an aftractive SWM
who is fit mentally and physically and loves
lifo? Petite SWF, 33, loves outdoors,
sports, Sea Dogs, biking, hiking, cooking,
live music. going out and staying in. Let's
have funl ,.85308

HOME SWEET horne. Best shared under
sail, cookllg in the galley, seeing a whale?
Let's give n a try, life's pesslng by. ,,854SO
HONEST, ROMANTIC SWPF. early 305,
loves Vivian Leigh and Sir lawrence Olivier
movies, Howard Stem. Seeking SlDPM,
caring, compassionate, 305-40s. Smoking
Ok, light dnnker preferred. Please advise.
,.85509
I CAN resist anything except temptation.
So tempt me wilh honest conVersatIon,
laughter, physical activity, opinions, lover of
life, wordplay, gratitude, pession for good
food, wann embraces, fireside kisses,
dancing by full moon, spontaneity. Woman,
405, seeks counterpart. ,,85393

JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: attractive,
blonde, 51, wnh professional career, aer0bic instructor on the side. You: emotionally
and financially secure, fit and open to a
spilited friendship, relationship. ,,85246
JOt DE VMol IVe you sensitive, affectionale, athletic (skiing, hiking), adventuresome?lVe you 46-54, 6'., lover of the arts,
traveler, spontaneous, financially secure? n
so, this vibrant; attractive, taU Gal would
like 10 laugh and explore life's pleasure with
you. ,,85463
KATIE COURICK In 10 years. Me: rNlF,
51, biondishlbright blue, spunky. Me and
you: smart, professional, active (indoors
and out). financially and emotionalty
secure, ready to boogy (or waltz). You: 4550, humorous, interesting and interested.
Shall we dance? .,B5388
lET'S GO for a Walk. Attractive. spirited,
intelligent, curious, casual, eclectic artist,
traveler, gardener, feminist, tfJves outdoors,
literature, NPR, theater, film, conversation
and comlTUlity. 40s, 5'6", 125 Ills, no kids,
grumpy cat. You're Ihougltful, fit, smart,
unconyentional, engaging, interested.
Portland, Midcoast. ,,85229
LIFE IS good. Attractive, slim, educaled
SWPF. tate 305, biondeJblue, 5'6", enjoys
jazz, blues, motorcycles, fitness and Zen.
Nis. ,,85331
LONELY IN Portland MaIne. SWF, 36, 5'9",
largo build, enjoy ·dinllg in, out, dancing,
walks on the boulevard, moVles. reading,
cuddling and quiet evenings. Desire
SlDWM, 29-45, medium to large build, for
friendship, long-term relationship. ,,8545B
LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, intelligent, croative, medicine Woman, entrepreneur,
seeks competent shaman of business and
life. Prefer tall Man, physically fit, sunable
for long hikes, skiing, with interesting intentions on top of spiritual insights. u85517
LOOKING ••• HONEST, attractive SWF, 31 ,
he~hVweight
proportionate,
5'6",
brownlbrown. believer in true romance,
family-oriented, enjoys walks, conversation, beaches, dancing. Seeks attractive,
honest SlDWM, with similar interests, to
appreciatel~e with. ,,85217
MONTY PYTHON and Far Side humor.
DWF, 50, 5'5", blonde/green, acllve,
appealllg, elegant, outrageous, fantastically fit, exce(s at mediocre tennis. ISO nls,
educated, fit, professional, secure Man
wnh shrubbery. ,.85395
MOTORCYCLE MAMA. Wild, wisHul,
wondaring, feisty and filly. Fully functioning
persoo; pagan , mystic, naturalist, activist,
educator, motOf'Cycle maniac, flouting a
multi-dimensional relationship with likeminded persoo. 5'4", brown all Oller, good
condition. ,,85254
NEW SUBSCRIBER. AIlractive, intelligent
DWF, 45, 5'8", seeks attractive, clean",ut
SWM, late 305 to late 505. Friends first,
movies, dance, dinner, walks. Prefer n/s,
light or ntd. Desire honesty, openness, car119, dependalbifity. If you rrt this description,
call. Near Portland. ,,85465
ON THE movo. DWF 51, energetic, enthusiastic, corM1itted to finding M to share n
all. Me: 5'6", fit, blu&-eyed, likes outdoool
(hiking), indoors (movies). You: Taller, hair
optional, eyes Yes, financially capable, able
to hold up your end. eonver.ation. ,,85247

DlITGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2",
HI THERE! SWF; novice paddler, 36, nls, average build, great sense of humor, nls.
HJW/p, believes in ·up above", music kwer, ISO SWM, 25-30 wnh similar interests.
ISO SWM, 36-46, keyak paddler, long, 'Dancing a plus, but to make me smile a
lean, nts, believes in "up above' and thai must. Won't hurt you to answer this ad.
chivalry isn't dead, gainfullylhappily WOII, go ahead and call. ,.85409
employed, no kids, enjoys life's small
adVentures, quiet times. ,,85527

PASSIONATE IN POrtland. Intelligent, nonsupermodel, blonde/green, soft-spoken

SPF, mld-20s, enjoys music of all kinds,
scouting out a good read at a bookstore, a
night at the movies Or conversation over
dinner. Looking 101' a relaxed. open-minded
SM with honesty and humot ,,85403
PORTLAND AREA, petite, attractive, vivacious, French DWPF, late 40s, enjoys
movies, music, readihg, golf, traveling, dining inlout, back rubs, and hugs. Seeking
slim, aftractive DWPM, 45-55, for friendship, possible long-term relationship.
,,85190
PORTLAND AREA. Pretty, professional
DWF, passionate, serious, sensuous, 38,
height/Weight proportionate, brownIgreen,
nice smile, ntd, nts, enjoys !emis, biking,
sun, ocean, dancing, looking for a M wnh
compatible Interests and time to devote to
possible LTR. ,,85232
PORTLAND, SOllTH West. DF, younglooking, proportionate. brown/green, w"""
to share rivers by moonlight, summer
meteorite showers. l.oof<ing lor non-compeI~ive, petient, handsome OM, 3O-40s, to
explore bike touring, hiking, cultural events.
NonsmokSf preferred, fun guaranteed.
,.85307
PRETTY SBF, mid-305, 5'6", slim figure,
lighthearted, gl1l8t sense of humor, enjoys
traveli"\l, fine dining and dancing. ISO tall,
prof8SSlOlla1, sincere Male, 27-40, 5'9" •.
For friendship, possible LTA. ,,85377
QUESTION: WHO would be tho most
appealing to a bright SWPF, 36, who is very
alluring, with blonde hair and blue eyes?
MsWOC An intelligent, 30-42 SWPM, 5'10",
nls, whose handsome presence will captivate hart ,.85408
RETIRED LADY living in Southem Maine,
seeks .companionship from a nice
Gentleman who doesn'l drink or do drugs,
bUt enjoys dancing, walking on the beach
and Sunday drives. Let's get together and
talk about the good 01' days and more.
,,85180
SCOOTER TRASH- DWF 41, kids O1oluded, looking for a Harley Davidson biker who
enjoys kids and riding, good, honest heart;
long hair a plus, tattoos ok, for long-term
relationship. No heavy drinkers. ,,85225
SEARCHING FOR a simpler lifo, slower
pace. SWF. 44, Halian-American, suburban
New Yorio!<, writer, tired of all work and no
play, thinking of moving to Maine, wants to
correspond with and eventually meet nice,
decent,"" smart, funny SWM in Portland
area. Will be visiting Portland soon. I love
dogs and kidS; fixing up tag sale finds, old
movies, mystery stories, oooIlazz, hot tea
and warm hearts. Nis, nldrugs, no dog
hal.... ,,85479
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP. WWWF, 45,
en}oys walks. movies and relaxing at home,
interested in companionship. Seekig SBM,
35-55, who is kind, considerate and likes
animals. N/s, light drinker ok. ,,85S02
SEEKING GENTLEMAN meditator, 45-65,
who enjoys heaHhy cooking and eating,
non-compulsive orderliness, shoulder rubswapping, waltzing and/or walking, singing
aIldior "",ding together. Avoids smoko,
drugs, alcohol, cliches. I'm tall, thin,
healthy, SO, mu.ical, intelligent Essentials:
meditation, honest communication, kindness, humor. ,,852SO
SEEKING TWO-LEGGED companion.
Attractive, adventurous, down-to-earth SF
who enjoys ife w~h "'" dogs, seeks SIDM,
32-45, dog lover, for friendshp possibly followed by romance, klve, commitment.
Other interests include camping, hiking,
boating, exploring, reading, movies.
,.85334
SHY YET sociable, pretty, fun-loving,
inquisttive, romantic. intelligent DWPF, 35,
5'5", 115 Ills, social drinker, nts, ntdrugs,
mother of a 6 yeat- oid-boy. I enjoy m0therhood, hiking, golfing, skiing, running,
travel, good friends, baking, taking long
walks, dancing and music as a language.
Seeking a Gentleman, 30-45, with similar
interests, who is physically and emotionally fit. ,,853B3
SLEEPLESS IN PortiIand. Love movies?
Dinner for two? Long walks on the beach
hand in hand? DWF, 24, mot"'" of 3-yearold daughter. seeks fun-loving, financiallysecure M to engage in life's adventures
logether. ,,85330

AT LAST. I'm depressed, living on edge, on

caffeine. bubbly water, chicken soup. tofu
cuny. Nothing helps. Watch sunrises, ...,..
sets alone, wn~ glass of wine and SO\¥dough bread. ~ you would like to loin me,
do say yes. Me, 60, you? ,,85397

ATTENTION
K-MART
shoppersl
Announcing a revolutionary cure for lonelI-

DWCM, 53, looks younger, nto, social
drink..., good phystcaJ shape, caring, outgoinQ person wnh good heart, enjoys
dcnclng, movies, dining in/out, quiet times
at home, sports, seeks sincere, caring SF.
40-SO, for friendship or LTR. ~ interested
caD. ,.85443

I RESPECT Woman as an equal. DBPM,
60 ,(looks SO), 5'10", 210 Ibs, nts, ntd,
weiglltlifler, enjoys music (especially jazz
and early rock n' roI~, workouts and quiet
dinners. Seeks SlDF. 45-55, nts, for
monogamous relationship. Light drink...
ok. PortiIand area. ,.85075

DWM, 35, adventurous, outgoing, people

I SEE that you're checking out my ed ... you
chose the right one ...keep going. This
Portland-based SWM, 43, enjoys mounta"
hiking, camping, the Maine Arts Festival
and morel All this includes a good sense of
humor. What more could you want? You
shouid be outdoooly and 25-45. ,,85298

person, homeowner, risk-taker, enjoy
SCUBA, ocean, boating, camping, outdoor
activities, quiet times at home, romantic
dinners, kids. Seekllg SlDF. 26-44, wnh
similar interests and qualities, for friendship possible LTR. ,,85476

SPORTS, BEER? I like both. Do you like
wine and conversation? PF. 35, tall, blonde,
attractive, athletic, fun, emotionally and
financially secure. Ufe has taken me down
many unhappy roads, but I still believe in
happy ever after, how about you? ,,85503

ATTENTIVE, AFFECTIONATE, caring,
acquiescent. nurturing. obedient, attractive, intelligent, trainable, stable, giving.
dependable, devoted, monogamous,
pleasing, pampering, secure, appreciative,
humorous, commrtted, masculine Male,
40. You: assertive, intelltgent, attractive,
superior Female. ISO LTR with soulmate
and playmale. ,,85276

STILL WATERS. Attractive, politically HberaI DWPF. 37, 5'7", 130 Ills, nls, emotionally/financially secure, many interests,
including: art, music. theater and outdoor
activnies. Seeking mature SlDM, 35-45,
nls, with "telligence and sense of humor.
,,85165

BACK TO basics. long-haired, country
Boy, relocated here in Portland, seel<ing
Female, race unimportant. Me: Sober, athletic. spiritual, outdoorsman, creative,
hardworking, poet, wild. You: Whatever
you want to be. Chivalry is not dead. 39
years young and I'm 11181. ,,85437

DWM, f value honesty, trust, acceptance
and oornmitmen1, I like to laugh, hug,
learn. I am 51 with an "-yeer-old daughter who I am crazy about. I'm gainfully selfempioy9d, financially, emotionally secure.
I'm smart. an excellent communtcator,
open-minded and opinionated. I'm strong,
lean lefI, spirilually-oriented, cry at the
movies, love live theater, read voracoosly,
physically fit. You're probably in your 40s
and value yourself highly. You know you're
attractive. You're emotionally mature. Yoo
want to give and receive. You believe in
chemistry but yru know depth is essential.
You know you're not perfect but perfect for
someone. You want to find him. Call, he
might be me. ,,85398

SW MERMAIO, 36, 5'6-, 125 Ibs, no children, long hair, attractive and fun. Looking
for monogamous, honest relationship,
enjoys boating, jogging, music, cooking.
Portland area only. ,,85462

BIGHEARTED, QUICK-WITTED, oornplicated, artistic, deep thinker with welldeveloped sense of fun, brings joy to all
endeavors, lights up a room with smile.
SWM, 36, handsome and frt, emotional
grownup, outdoorsman, photographer by
avocation.1Ve you a smart, Inerate, attractive, feisty Woman, appreciative of nature,
off-center sense 01 humor and a gentle
heart? Pi.... call this shy Gent. ,.85329

womeNl@'meN
115 LBS of Woman, packed into a 5'
~ame. Soid by weIght, not by voIUllO. A
munch with punch. No preservatives or
additives. Long, silky tresses, green eyes,
RN , wrner. mot""', 39. Quality guaranteed
or double your misery back. Older ok.
,,85501

meNl@'womeN

ness. Professional DWM, 34, wnh outgoing

18++ _ $1.99/mIN _ tOUCH-toNe pHONe ONLy

TOO HIGH brow for my own good? Busy
Single morn, 32, friendly, eetive, bright on
most days. Seeks healthy, communicative
Male who knows value of good music,
friends and family, cooversation and laughter. Dads encouraged. ,,85464
WARM, CULTURED, "teligent, attractive
DWF wishes companion for Med Horse,
Merrill, PSC, PMA, bruncMunch/dinner,
dance, travel, and good conversallon. Wish
to meet "teresting, intelligent, liberal Man,
40s-505, with passion for fife, work and
ideas. ,,85196
WHOLESOME FARM Girl turned classy,
professionat Woman with much to offer.
Over 40, bloodelblue, hejghVwetgtrt proportionate, Enjoy walking, biking, tennis,
travel, gardening. Looking for good-looking
Man who wouk1 like to help me cook my
vegetables. ,.85409
WOULD LIKE to a meet a nice person, go
dancing, out for ride on SUndays. Nid,
nldrugs. Go out for dinner, havo a nice
social evening and have a good time. SF.
67, enjoys sports, ISO nice-looking SM.
,,85488

meNl@'womeN
"TWO LIGHTS that bum .. one ..." Happy,
healthy, attractive, passionate. awakening
Men, 44, seel<s shapely Women, 3O-SO,
hejghVweight proportionato, nts, wnh similar qualnies, Portland area, who's easygoing, spiritually aware and. tun. I am Aries.
You are probably AQlJarius or Ubra.
,,85129
23-YEAR-OLD SWM, 5'6-, 125 Ibs, looking for stability with SWF, 18-25. If you like
dark music, funny mov~ and are sick of
dating, leI's stron through the old POrt and
get·acquainted. No kids pie.... ,,85431
A SENSUOUS soul, allractive DWM, SO,
loves light side of life. Enjoys faU, winter,
warm fireplaces, leaves changing,
snowflakes falling. conversation, cuddling,
walking, hiking and swimming, 5'11", 215
Ibs, beard and mustache. Seeking Female,
40-55, who is playful, lOlling, for possible
long-term relanonship. ,,85356
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME teacher,
feminist. avid reader. gardener, meditator,
SWM, 52, active and fit, seeks wise, witty,
well·educated and spirited Woman.
Portland and Brunswick. ,,85153
ARE MAINE'S most intriguing Women all
Married? Attractive, articulate, athletic,
Portland SWM, 45, seeks attractive, trim
SWF, 35-SO, wnh good sense of humor and
adventure. Prefer down-to-earth, intelligent, sensual, independent YJoman with a
little craziness and time for friendship and
relationship. Extra points for sparkling
eyesl I possess and value reliability, honesty, confldeooe, quick wn, easy smile and
ability to communicate without being boring. Enjoy the arts, movies, dining, reading,
hIking, travel, painting and intimate conversation. Am emotionally and physically
heatthy, with no major vices and desire
same. Otherwise, n'. endless possibiitles.
,,8527.1
ARE YOU ready to move forward? I am.
55,ready to tackle a I~etime relatlooshlp
wnh the right Woman, 40-60 years old,
HlWIP, financially secure and ready to meet
the one your mother warned you about.
,,85471

31

pJr1!OO8lity and great sense of humor,
enjoys hiking, camping, Soinfeld, South
Park and lazy Sundays. Seeks SlDF, 2545, with similar interests. Call now: 30 day
money back guarantee. ,,85107

CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome, wann
DWM, 54, 6', pert-time teac"'" and writ...,
southern accent. Enjoy reading, hugging,
cooking, walks, hate dining out, tv, sports.
Seeks educated, humorous Lady, 45-55,
looks unimporlant. ,,85514
CLASSICAL COMPANION, Do you love
the symphony and the opera? How about
candlelight dinners, strolling beneath stars,
spiritual exploration and gardening?
Handsome, creative, serene. ethereal. pr0fessor, SWM, 305. seeks similar SlDWF, to
36, wnh a beautiful soul and speaking
voice. ,,85366

COLLEGE GRAD, SWM, 80, special,
good-looking, seeks to master what it
takes for a good relationship. Me: playful,
witty, romantic. tf you're the same, 45+,
relaxed, call and I will reply to all, for lois of
TLG 10 iast. ,,85156
COME PLAYI Good-looking, athletic

SWM, boomer, seeks smiling Female sea
nymph for frolicking, hanging out, explorIng, dining, danCing, arm wrestling.
Romantic Woman with humor, free time,
beauty, strength, intellect, spirit, for this
fun-loving classic rocker. ,,85425
COSMOPOLITAN MALE, spontaneous,
biracial, professional, 36, 6'3", 195 Ibs,
athletic, enjoys flying , sailing . Seeks
attractive, sincere Lady, 27-39. ,,85369
COUNTRY SOUl, city spirn: DWM, slim,
young SO, enjoys writing: watercolors, sailing, travel, hiking, camping, books,
movies. champange, chocolate, theater
and slow dancing. I stitt believe in love and
the importance of open communication.
Seeking slender SlDF of like spirit. ,,85390
CREAT1VE, YOllTHFUL, Capricorn DWM,
46, seeking that special, Earth sign Woman
for friendship and companionship, leading
to a committed, monogamous L1R I love
the arts. music, (a day without music is not
a day lived fully!), museums, romantic dining, movies, holding hands and laughter. I
am financially secure, sensitive and selfaware. You are 35-42, a nonsmoker. attractive, curvaceous, HlW/P and under 5' 8-.
You have a great sense of humor. a sense
of yourself, are educated, affectIonate,
empathetic and have the time to devote 10
a relationship. ,,85453
010 YA ever think what if? 'Nell, what It you
respond to this ad? Or what would ya miss
if you don't? DWM, 43, seeking SlDF with
great sense of humor, commitment-minded. Interests include: Camping, movies,
restaurants and long drives. tr85427

DO YOU feel that you and me could
escape and hokj the key to a paradise
that's true and free? DWM, 39, good
shape, can cook and fix anything in the
house, ISO DWF, with kids, who needs me
a lot. ,,85394
DOCTOR WHO? It's true. Very handsome,
tall, young, ouldoorsy, diverse, film, musicand animal-loving, passionate. romantic,
liberal. adventurous SWM. physician. Can't
seem to find a very beautiful, equally sincere, organic Woman, 18-35, since arriving
down east. e85292
DOUBLE AQUARIAN wnh Leo kissing.
Spiritually-inclined music and art lover,
seeks Womanly companionship, 30-45,
cross-country skiing, (well maybe not this
winter). and outdoors. nature lover. Let's
learn ~o swing dance. ,,85132

EASYGOING DWM, 39, 5'10", 170 Ills,
nonsmoker, light drinker, financially secure,
enjoys biking. motoreyctes. avid hiker,
camping, softball, basketball, beaches,
movies. music, stock car racing, cms.scountry skiing, skating and many, many
other interests. Sound interesting? Give
me a call. ,,85317
EASYGOING DWM, middle-aged, .....
earth momma, nts, ntd, no chiidn!n, who
likes the woods, the coast and enimals, lor
tor-q.term refationship. ,,85524
EMOTIONAL RESCUE. SWM, 46, 6', 175
Ibs. nls, raconteur, lives in Gape Elizabeth,
no children, enjoys Gasco Bay and the
Ga-ibbean, dining out, traveling, theater,
movies and good conversation. Seeks
attractive SF. 30-40, for I~e mate. ,,85466
ERSAlZ FRED. DWM, 5'6", 46, seeks
....12 Ginger wnh at least one leg, 16-103
112, wnh whom· to take beginner lessons
and practice. More experienced dancer
who's willing to teach welcome. ~ase be
conscious, mobile and nls while dancing.
,,85410
FAIRY TALES. Romantic knight in shining
annor ISO a princess that dishes warmth,
comfOrt, strength and believes in fairy tale
romances. Dark and handsome SWM, 41 ,
seeks to love, honor and cherish. ,,85416

FINALLY READY, Tall, good-looking SWM,
39, medium build, never-married, no children, seeks a friend. kJver. wife, future
mother. Serious responses only, please.
,,85100
RNALLY.• EXPECT the exoeptional. Tall,
handsome, Christian, chaste, fit, nevermarried, White, 35, desires thin, smail-featured, GMstan Woman w~h morals and
persooality, for I~etime of adventure, passion and purpose. Any height, appearance,
race weicorne. (Michigan). ,,85441
FUN, 39-YEAR-OLD WM, 6'3", 160 Ibs,
healthy, lonely. See~ing heaHhy, intelligent,
slim WF, 20-35. for outdoor fun, camping,
hunting, fishing, must like to cuddle.
,,85489
FUN-LOVING DWM, 45, enjoys dancing,
hiking, movies, hot tubs, hugs. intimacy,
ISO SlDWF, HlWIP, nts, share fun times,
walks on the beach, sun bathing, interesting conversations, doing projects together.
Not intimidated by a career-oriented
Woman of the nineties. Seek LTA . ,,85347
GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young-looking. Saglttarian musician, 36, college grad,
5'7". slim. brownlbrown, faithful, honest,
funny and affectionate. EnJOYS classic rock
and mostly everything mild to wild. Missing
one special Woman. Usten to my voice
mail for more. ,,85526
GREAT PERSONALITY, outgoing SWM,
32,Ioves danci~, playing guitar and country music, ISO kInd, fair, considerate SWF.
22-50, for dating and possible LTR.
,,85491
HAPPY, HEALTHY, good· looking, intelligent, fit SWM with integrity and constant
sense of humor, seeks compatible Gal,
3Os. I kNe skiing, music, movies, boating.
beach, exploring, dining, dancing. raising
-cain" or quiet evenings. Want more than
just physical attraction. but appreciate a
curvy figure or long hair. Feeling adventurous? ,,85445

I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ
concerts, antique shops and shows. You're
a nonsmoker of . shorter. rubenesque
stature and the restraints of motherhood
are behOld you. "" ......, sign or oornpetible with. You're open-miqded, sensual,
artistic. Your name? ,..85008
INTELLIGENCE
ATTRACTS
me.
Handsome, successful, se~-«nployed,
emotionally availabie, 41, geoeraly casual,
part-time edrenaline junkie with Buddhist
tendencies. I love Casco Bay: camping on
islands on cam days and salling on windy
ones. ,,85474
KEVIN COSTNER lookaJike would never
place a personal ad, but a Danny DeVllo
WOUld. So get real, lower your expectations and enjoy a few decades with a funny
little PhD M who wants nonsmokinQ, intelligent Woman, 40+. n-ter, jazz, classical
music. ,,85101
KIND,
AFFECTIONATE, grounded,
Aquarius rNlPM, 41, 6'3", athletic, great
shape, attractive, dark curly/green, fun,
adventurous, tolerant, communicative, an
outdoorflndoor Man, varied "terest., Iook119 to connect with a Lady of form and
grace, who hasn't lost her wild side.
,,85492
LARGE, ATHLETIC build, SWPM, 24, 6'2",
265 Ibs, brownIhazel, nts, works in education field, ..... oornpanion, 22-27, who
enjoys outdoor activnles, hockey, footbaU,
long walk~, stiroolating conversation and
new expenences . ..,85444
LET'S CELEBRATE. Youthful DWM,
Gentleman, 52, n/., nld, 5'6", medium
build, 160 lb., easygoing, friendly, considerate, philosophical, fun-IOIIIlg, aftaction·
ate. loves romance, music. beach. art.
nature, home time, candlelight, moonight.
Seeks SlrNlF. 36-52, pretty, curvy, colorful, helghtlweight f>"'PO'1ionate, pessionate about love, tife, relationship ready.
,,85147
LDAELY GUY in Gardiner looking for 1onely Gal. Handsome SWM, 42, honest, caring, kind. romantic, never-maniecl, looking
for someone nice. I enjoy sports, funny
movies, dancing, dining out. holding
hands, cuddling. ,,8S070
MAN FOR all seasoos. Multi-faceted, coIlege-educated, athletic, attractive SWPM,
45, seekir'lg attractive, down-to earth, trim,
intelligent SF, sense of humor, adventure.
Love the outdoors, movies, theater. dining,
coastal exploring, dancing, kayaking and
conversation. Am an avid reader, s0metime artist, walker and hiker who hesn1
lost his lust for life and would like to meet
IoYely, affectionate Woman for companionship, possible relationship. Call, you won't
be bored and maybe I'll show you how t"
draw and paint. Have never been to Paris
and want to go nelct spring, nterested?
,,85415

MILO TO wild. Honest, romantic , kind.
5'7", slim, b/own/brown,
roosician (keyboards), college graduate,
enjoys the outdoool, live bands, rock n'roIl,
1tiunderstorms, quiet times. Seeks petite,
fit, smart, loving SF for relationship.
Interested? Call my voicemail for more
details. ,,85098

r....ny rNlM, 36,

MORALS ANYONE? SWCM, 32, 5'9",
mentally, physically attraclive, easygoing,
funny, has no children and no vehicle,
enjoys walking, reading, outdoors. Seeking
non-superficial SCF. 30-45, wilh lots of free
time. Looks unimportant. Portland area.
,,85510
NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks
kind, fit. intelligent compenion for adventurous sojourns. I'm 39, good·looking,
financially secure, professional with a flair
for the exotic. Respect candid, honest,
open-minded people who have strong
desire to succeed in both love and life.
Lei's lunch. ,,85424
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED, well, maybe
that's stretching it. How about fascinating
~ handsome? Interesting and reasonable-looking? Er... tolerable1 Was traveling
overseas, recently moved back and would
like to meet someone deep and beautiful
(okay, okay... sentient?) to show me
eround.,,85220

HIV., STRAIGHT Male. I'm 29 years old;
~y, active and doing great! I would like
to find a Women who shares this ~Iness for
friendship and possible romance. I'm educated, attractive, kTndhearted, romantic
with a wicked sense of humor. I enjoy the
outdoors, traveling, good music. fine food
and gl1l81 friends. ,,85485

NEW TO area. SWM, 32, nonsmoker,
seeks new Female to share Portland sites
with: restaurants, movies, hiking, etc.
,,85460

I ACTUALLY am what I claim to be. SM
with little money, cold hands, slim build
and a wildly vivid imagination, could dig a
SF who cares litt~ for illicIt drugs, narrowmindedness and boredom. ThaI's my deal,
what's yours? ,,85269

NICE GUY hasn1 finished yet! Allractive,
fit, 30-year-old SWM who likes board
games not head games, ..... SF, 25-35,
WIHIP, for dating and ot"'" fun and adventurous excursions. Honesty, humor and
commitment guaranteedl ,,85426

ONE PLUS one equals long wal<s and
talks. Sweethearts and kisses, cozy
evening, back rulls, your happy nights.
Caring and honest, 405 DWM. nts,
nldrugs, not tOl or thin, but great smile and
wonderful blue eyes. ,,85457
OPTIMISTIC, OllTGOtNG, outspoken,
partially enlightened, borderfine romantic,
leans left. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO
progressive, productive Woman who can
smile (awkwardly?) when called a Girl, display some femininity and put me In my
piace. No survivors. WHI ball hooks for
right persoo. ,,85159
PASSIONATE, INTENSE, philosophical

yet fun, caring and affectionate SWM, 27,
blacklbrown, 5'9", ISO Ibs, ISO a creative,
alluring, slim SWF, 21-27, who seeks
another to shant adventure and romance.
Enjoys dancing, motorcycles, candlelight,
seduction, mysterious times. ,,85459
PHILOSOPHER, PEASANT, travoled,
degreed, handyman-type, Male, 57.
Seeking pragmatic. adventuresome
Female, over 30, wnh a sense of history, a
sound bocIy and a curious mind. ,,85451
PIANIST/COMPOSER, SWM, 27, holding
auditions for attractive, twentysomething
SWF, ingenue, for sharing playbill of music,
movies, theater, good conversation and
laughs. ,,85452
PROFESSIONAl, MUSCULAR, tall, dark,
athletic, attractive, educated, adventurous
WM, 44, 6'1", halghVweight proportionate,
nls. social drinker, enjoy music, dancing,
moonl~ strolls, travel. Seek Lady with nice
figUre, who would like to be treated like a
princess. Age/race open. ,,8S074
READ INSTRUCTIONS before use. Open
"';nd and shake vigorously. Immediately
act upon any impulse which results from
following the instructions ltated above.
,.85365
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. Me: SWM, 29,
5'10", 185 Ibs, no children, romantic,
music Iov8l'. You: Similar interests. 21-35.
honest, heighVweight proportionate,
Portland area. Lat's meet. ,,85372
SBPM. YOUNG. professional seel<ing SF.
25-40, nts, for dinner, movies, plays, out~~ust have good sense of tunor.
SCHOOL
TEACHERS
welcome.
Financially secure homeowner. busy pr0fessional, never-married Male, nonsmoker,
enjoys cuHural activities including plays,
concerts. SeeIOng active SF, 25-35, warm
personality, sincere about wanting to make
a friend, maybe more. ,,85504
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM, 6',
235 Ibs, graylblue, emotionally, physically
and spiritually fit. Seeks SWF. 40-54,
attractive. fit, spiritual. loving. seizes the
moment, aware she deserves no less than
love, candlelight dining. travel. hugs, family, feelings, carrot cake. ,.85439
SEEKING GORGEOUS, fun in tha sun
SW~ 25-39, to join me in a life of ease.
Successful sales representative, DWM, 40,
5'10", 180 Ibs, brown/blue. one Child.
Seeking long-term relationship. ,.85353
SEEKING SERIOUS companionship.
Greative, professional SWM, 39, 5'10", ISO
Ibs, nls, enjoy nature, walks, camping, biking, snowshoeing. concerts, theater,
antiques, NPR, pottery, sharing, exploring.
quiet times. Seeking fit. active, confident,
nls. professional SlDWF, similar interests,
great hurTlOf, for companionship, conversation, adVentures, etc. ,,85422
SEEKING SPECIAL partner. I know you're
out there! bWM, SO, wants someone to
share outdoor activities, nature, romantic
fireside evenings, exotic cuisine, backrubs, adventerous travet, hot sunny weather, hopefully leading to a LTR. ,.85350
SHARE LIFE adventure. Divorced White

Male. 48, 6'2-. nonsmoker, romantic, seIfemployed, professional, seeks affeclionate, intellectually inqUlsrtive lady, engages
life with passion. ,,85318

SHARE TIME with gentle, flexible Man,
5'10", 160 Ibs, nts, seeks trim L>dy, mid40s-early 50s. who wants to hear, be
haard, share, build, laugh. She knows life
ean be fuller. Friendship is the goal through
communication, trust, support and empathy. ,,854 78
SHDPWORN BlIT serviceable, SOs, 6'
plus, 195 Ibs, brownlblue, good shape,
sense of humor, n/s, social drinker, motorcyclist, own home in Mid-coast region.
Seeking Female for friendship. maybe
more. who's Interesting. intefligent, enjoys
the outdoors. Brazen beats bashful.
.,B5344
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing,
masseuse In a former life, enjoys waterskiing, g~, biking, dancing, musIC from reggae to the blues, great cook with vruues
and goals, ISO SF. professional, nonsmoker, slm to average, friendly. adventurous,
sports-minded, affectionate, to be adored.
,,85226
SOLID CITIZEN. Mature, stable DWM, 61,
6'2", business owner, seeks college-educated, tall Woman, late 40s-SOs, who likes
to have fun. Sense of humor a must
,,85144

I am a rather bohemian professional student in my mid 20's.
I've been unable to meet a potential girlfriend since breaking
off my last relationship_ I'm asocial in a way that people have
told me seems hlp and enIgmatic or obnoxIous and creepy.
Though I'm told that I'm good-looking, and I am even compared to different movie 5tars, I don't seem to attract women.
Am I missing women's signals? One of my ex-gIrlfriends used
to pick on me for not noticing when women were making
passes at me. Another once yelled at women that she claimed
were cruising me too hard .. ,yet I didn't even see the women
in question, I know how to keep a woman - I just need help
getting onel
-Girlfriend-Free
Some signals from women are pretty easy to read. If a woman grabs
your ass, It's safe to assume that she Is not looking for her lost wallet.
Should a woman wolf-whisde In your direction and yell, "Hey, baby," It's
unlikely that she Is trying to get the attention of a toddler standing
behind you. If, at the gym, a woman says to you, "Now that you've seen
how I look in the moming, you might as well spend the nIght," you
probably shouldn't worry that she has mistaken you for a homeless
person.

Less blatant signals are easy to misinterpret. Is a woman smiling at you
or Hirting with you just to be friendly or because she wants to drag you
out into the alley and have sex with you! (When a woman touches you
repeatedly or locks eyes with you it's a surer bet that she's got the hots
for you.) Determining a woman's intentions reqUires investigation. This
means that you'll have to temporarily shut down the brooding boho act
and dial up some charm. Nobody's asking you to campaign to head up
the Chamber Of Commerce. Just crack a smile at a girl, say hi, strike up •
a litde conversation, and pay attention to how she responds. The dangers in doing so are mint mal - perhaps a bruised ego or a headache
from boredom. (Scientists find little evidence that dull conversation
causes long-term damage to one's pan.ereas or any other internal
organs.)
Even more effective than sitting around waiting for a girlfriend to drop
into your lap like a flowerpot falling off a ledge Is taking an active
approach. Come up with a general profile of what you're looking for in
girlfriend, go places where such a woman might hang out, and chat up
anyone you see anywhere who seems like she might fit your bill.Ask for
phone numbers, ask girls out on dates. Unless you start reading
women's signals better, this may be the only way for you to get a girlfriend before you get so old that you forget you were looking. Wishful
thinking aside, the odds are against any woman procuring a bullhorn or
bribing some announcer to get a message out on a stadium P.A system
- "Attention Mr. Free: Jennifer wants to jump your bones."

Rea~h Ou£1'nd Trick Someone
Okay,so talk to us about calling girls.We're two single guys in
our twenties, just out of college. We've heard varying theories
on how long you're supposed to wait to call somebody you've
just met. Please advise.
-The Two Bobs
There is a best-selling book that has been on the market for a few years
- the -title rhymes with ''The Fools "- that tells women how to manipulate men into loving them. If you've ever seen its authors on lV. you
probably have a pretty good idea of why they needed to become
experts on how to trap a man.
Ukewise, if a guy needs to trick a particular woman into going out with
him by making her wait to hear from him so she thinks he's not all that
interested in her, he shouldn't be asking her out. Either something's
wrong with him, or with her, or with both of them. tf the problem lies
with her, it's probably a Groucho thing - (you know, any club that would
have her as a member is absolutely out of the question); in brief, low
self-esteem.

Be sincere. If you meet a woman you like, and you're inspired enough
to want to call her the next day, go ahead. If you are under the impression that a woman you spent twenty minutes talking to over grain-alcohol Hi-C is the answer to all of your problems, you are desperate, and
you need to get help before you try to get girls. Bear in mind that the
tone and manner of your phone call should make a woman want to see
you again, not be the impetus for her to get her phone number unlisted and start collecting signatures to get you committed.
cl998.Amy AIken. all rights reserved.
GOt ... problemr Write Arny A1kon, 171 Pier Ave. #280. Santa Monicoa, CA 9040.
or e-mail AdviceAmy@aol.com
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SOUTHERN MAINE. Attractive. heavyset
SWM, professional, educated, earty 405 and
lonely, average in many ways, S88ks garden..., hik... and lover of dOgS. A specIaJ beauly
00 the inside, mirror image out. Must enjoy
music, frionds. our good company. PossIble
Iong·t«m relationship. ,,85286
SPONTANEOUS DAD, faithful, rorna/1Iic,
professiooal DWM, 33, 5'11", 145 Ibs,
browrVhazei. rls Gentleman, optimist wi1h
sense of hulT1Of. S-y..,-<lId daught..., enjoys
dining, COfl'I8<S3tioos, long drives. beaches.
family, doncing. S88ks SIOWF. 25-40,
helghtlWeight proportiooate, wi1h long hair,
pretty smile. pleasant aitHude, possible reIatiooship. "aso76
SWM, 20, new to all of this stuff. looking for
a Iov .... age not Important. I'm 6'2". 165 lbo.
brownlblue. fun Guy just looking for a fun
Girl . .,85442
SWM, 32, 5'7". HlWIP, honest, good·
nalurod, enjoys outdoor activities, """"""""
tion. etc. with a strong appreciatioo of IW•.
Seeks someone with similar interests.
,,85516
TALL, ATTRACTIVE, rls, I8Il8issance rogue
of 42. Int.rests include: Motorcycl.s,
SCUBA diving, cooking. dining out, theat....
music, quiet evenings at home, skiing, trav·
.1. WOUld lik. to meet attractiv.. fit. NIS
Woman with lik. interests, for doting, friend·
ship. romance. ,,85435
TALL, HANDSOME SWM S88ks SWF, for
simple doting. dinner, a movie, easy sports,
or just a casual cafe meeting. I pref... rls.
casual drinking, height/W9ight proportiooate,
age 20-30, and no head games. I will
respond to all messages, ,.85448
TIlE GRANDE explore. Tall, rugged. traveled
DWM, 51, seeks kind. playful. un-encumbered. youthful. attractive. passionate. car·
bon·based Female to trek with. Beach
Walks. hikes. movies. romantic dinn..... the
islands, Moonlight Sonata, Joe Cock..., stir·
fry. Bogey. South Pari<. Switzerland, warp
speed, wing·oo·wing, etc . .,8S018
TRAITS I have. traHs I seek: Gentle. wanm,
compassionate. loving, intelligenl. aitractive.
inquisitive. sincere, politically aware. Me:

DJM, 54, professional. You? .,85508
Totally independent. Yes, I cook, clean and
even do laundry. I'm handsome. 41 , Single
dad, like camping, hiking, the outdoors.
Looking for coum"'P8rl. in petite. seIf·sufflcienl, loving Woman ,for best friend, lover,
IWe paotner. Children welcome! Give me a
cal! .,85513

VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels.
Intelligent. kind. professional Man of integri·
ty, 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no child,..,. Dreams of
Int.lligent, attractiv., reasonably frt
enchantress, 3Os-earty 405, wi1h sense of
delight. to share wind. laught.... thuoo... and
lightning, spice, rain, .ffection, sunshine,
wat .... , warmth, truth and t.nd8{ness.
Portland area. ,,85089
VERY FUNNY Man S88ks funny Lady. Loves
my d.Ujjrt..... PBS. ",.ding, tennis, South
Pari<. S88ks fun, humorous, wacky ,(smart

ooes are noticing a patt"'"

here), indepen-

dent, «notionally and physically healthy
Woman. Not iooI<i"ll for the parlect _ ,
nor Roseanne. ,.85234

WORTH TIlE cal. Portland area DWPM,
405. n/s, athletic, attractive. ful-Ioving. pas.
sionate, """"""', wi1h strong hands and ten·
der heart. S88ks rls, slim PF. sport.-minded,
affectionate and fun· loving, to frolic the sum·
me< .way. PossIble LTR. .,85333

meNl&meN
ATTRACTIVE, HONEST GWM, 32, 5'9", 145
Ibs, rls, enjoys dancing, travel and w~ching

sports. S88ks SimIlar, fit, good·looking M,
early 20s·lat. 3Os. to share my int ...ests and
special times together. Please be honest.
.,85046

ATTRACTIVE, WORKING GWM. 39, 5'10",
available now for young..-, slender, mascuHne, good· iooI<lng GM. I like boating, camping. movies. relaxing, w.lching television,
Southern to Central Maine. N1drugs, rid. I'm
fussy tool .,85430
AWAKENING MAN. Rich aout. tend..- hearl,
Portland area. longing to consciously par.
take in the ecstasies of our evolving spirits.

GWM, 40, 5'8", 1SO lbo. blondelhazel. rid,
rldrugs, attractive, compassion.te, wanm,
tender, spiritual, Integrity. also loves laughter.
Seeks sensual explorer with substance,

ready to revel in, but not compromise. who
they truly are. Let's share how we move
through this thing caied me. and have some
fun while w.·re at ~! .,85423
BEAR CUB. GWM, 28. 5'10", 230 Ibs, rls.
light drinker, shaved head, goatee, blue

eyes. brown fur. s88ks'oth« cub bear, 25-40,
who enjoys the ocean, dining ou1 or in and
quiet times, for long·term relationship.
.,85244

BEEN ALONE too long, need to be loved too
GWM. 5'8". 170 Ibs. brownlblue.
VEGETARIAN SWM, 36, 6'2", 198 lbo, pr0- much.
Seeks GM, 30-40 for LTR. Give me a chancel
fessional, fit. enloys philosophy, poetry, long
,,85342
conv.....tions and walks with his dog. S88ks
hooest. open·minded. fit, intellectual F with a CASUAL GM, 32, 5'7". 140 lbo, EnjOys
warm h.arI, for possibl. r.lationship. music. movies, moth«'nature, sports. Would
.,85104
Ilk. to meet similar, smail companioo, 205 to
3Os. .,85519

,-I

17, 1998

EARllI ANGEL seeks contact sport. No
more I love ewes. You be: 36-49, no

dumpling, dust collector or fur ball. Private,
safe. heaHhy relationship expected and
assured . .,85490
GWM, HIV+, 43, 6'2·, 180 lbo, ISO of intelll·
g..-rt relationship wi1h oriented individual.
HlWIP, also wi1h an open mind. My Int.....ts
includ. gard.ning. motorcycling and
antiques. ,,85482

WOmeNI&WOmeN

SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional. 36.
appreciates simple joys in Ine, nature, vegetarian cooking, fitness, (but not obsessive),
the arts. passion. Integrity, sense of purpose,
.ffection. strength, enthusiasm, intJigue, sur·
prises, zaniness, humor, laughter, fun.

Seeking someone similar. .,85050

LOOKtNG FOR love In all the wrong places?
Ukes strotling aiong ocean shores, rock
music, candlelH dinners, cuddling, intimacy,
a special p...soo to share everyday IWe with?
I'm iooI<ing for that spacial Lady, 35-SO,
secure wi1h h« sexualHy. No games. .,85440

LOVE 15 in the air, where you are, I will be
SPtRITUAUST PARTNER. I'm seeking a there. Fly wi1h me 00 the wings of a dove. I
Man with an evolved spirit to share my lif. will take you up, to the stars above. KIss the
with. Wyour spirit is first in your Ine, please sain and you will feel no pain . .,85497
call me. ,.85279
HANDSOME, LOVING GWM, 42, giving,
TALL, ATIlLETlC, professional F, 30, S88ks
neat, honest and HIV+. The virus has affect· STRONG, SENSITIVE, tofd good-looking. similar, in Augusta area. for conversation and
ed my speech, yet I can still talk and listen to body·builder. GWM, 6'2", 250 lbo, dar!<, possible relatiooship. .,85454
others. Seek GM for companionship and physical, intellectual, loves Charlotte Bronte,
exploratioo of the world w. C<IIrf around THIS COULD be your lucky day. Looking for
possible ""ationship. .,85348
with us. Seeking fit Man who can identify W someone, 35-45, wi1h sense of humor. who
HANDSOME, MASCUUNE GWM, 34, 6', not match, Augusta area. .,85505
loves IWe, for fun at football games to quiet
190 lbo, browrJblue, spiritually cent«ed,
candlelH dinners. Uving in Portland area.
good Guy wi1h int...ests in biking. hiking, TAKE CONTROL of your destiny. Yoo've got looking for you . .,8546B
camping, beach, eating. movies. etc. the - . We don1 have to do this aIonel
looking for similar Guy for friendship. Let's share our hopes, our dreams, our fears,
cx.rseIves. Don't procrastinate. GWM, 40,
.,85309
ISO lbo. 5'7". attractive. passionate. spiritu·
HAVlNQ TROUBlE meeting people? Doing ai, healthy, integrity, dru!rfr8e, S88ks same.
the same old thing? Getting the same .,85222
5O-YEAR·OLD ARTIST, 6'. 180 lbo, own
horne, no car, S88ks nice Lady. Canoe, sail,
results? H....•• • concept: Change what
you're doing! GWM,.young 40, 5'8", 1551bs, YOU TIRED of games? 40 00 pap..- only, 1.4, golf. beach. movie, dinner in or OI!I. Kids
bIondeihazei. nondrinker, <tug-fr8e, attrac· 5'7". 146 lbo, S<Ildy blonde hair, blue eyes. welcoma. I feel comfortable at Seadogs
tive, humorous, compassionate, healthy, stable, secure, musician, composer, cnt- game too. I can cook, canoe. speak two lanativ•• but cautious, looking for boy·next· guages, make a dec..-rt martini . .,85263
honest, open, seeking same. .,85221
door type, 2O-30s, conservativ., secure,
HONEST GWM, 47, 5'9", 200 Ibs, ",*,ys non'pretentlous, masculine but sensitiv• . FRIENDS ARE for Ine. Single, young, thir·
sports. wrestling, football. Want slno«e par. Friends first; let's see what happens. .,85322 tysomething, heterosexual Female, s88ks
son to be a friend, and workout with and
same for quiet, social times. sharing and
enj~ IWe In H's fullest. Call now and you YOUNG MAN wanted to share Ine with
laughing . .,85224
won t be disappointed. W<itlng for your cal . GWM, SO. for companiooshlp, work, sharing
paot·time business. fun times, travel, out· FRIENDS PLus. Gay MaJ., ready to find
,,85521
doors, arts. Must be honest, dependable, IoC8 friend, for walks, dinners. shopping,
IF YOU can carry 00 a COfl'I8<S3tion, I will personabI• . No cons. In Wells area. "ssso7 cards. conv.....tion. Not iooI<ing for Mr.
",.d to you, I will sing to you. and I'll even
Spectacular, just an ev«yday Guy who
paint a picture for you. Corne 00 and whis·
""ates well to the real average world, not
par, tell me. I'm the one. .,85446
into fish stories. .,85354

fRIeNDS fiRSt

LOVER, SOULMATE. GWM, 5'10". ISO lbo,
browrJbrown, mustache, goatee, slim build,
ISO young GWM, 18-30, slim. slender, thin,
loving, honest and open with yoursW. No
head games or one night stands. .,85274

MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM. 29,

seeks GWM. I'm in Brunswick area. My int...•
ests are: yardsales, african cichlids, vegetar·
ian, piants. drawing. sci·fi, beach, nature.
Seek honest Man who is Jelationship-minded . .,85335
OPEN MIND, closed hearI. GWM, 26, 6',
I SO lbo, trae spirit. deep-thinker, S88ks casual. intimate friendship wi1h v«y cute. fit,
twentysorn.thing M. No: drugs, pr9SSUf8,
promises. Yes: honest, saf., smart. sensual.
Intrigue me. Portland area. .,85418
REAL MAN. SGM, tall, blonde, honesl,
earthy, looking for anoth... real Man, SGM,
good heart. honest, loves outdoors, rls, n/d,
In-shape. likes to ex«cise each day. ,,85518

I

LAST SUMMER, walking Blvd. Portland.
You: Maybe In 50's wi1h anoth« Man. Me:
Blonde with headphones. You said. "I see
you ev«yday at pofe stretching, Single?
Coff..? ,,85487
SHAWS, BIDDEFORD, 08125. 3:45pm. you:
Blue, checked shirl, jeans, pushing a cart
around. Me: Brown shorts, wi1h basket. Nice
smile you have. Ive we to meet again ?
.,85470
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, Maine State Pier. You
wore a denim dress, we shared a bench,
shared some words. the band stopped and I
let you go wHhout anoth« word. That I
Wondering n you feel the same.

::'35:l!e

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 5:30 pm, Shasno
Creel<. You: Short, blonde hair. blue eyes,
corn 00 the cob. pork chops and rtce. Me:
Behind you in line. 6'. brown hair, blue eyes,
12-pack, "Don't you need beer with your din·

n..-?". ,,85487
YOUR NAME Is Holland. Three ye<n ago
you gave me an hour of your time. You
oncouragedmydesiretotrycoliege.I'm now
an honor student. I'd tike anothIO' hour and
the chance to thank you. _ _ me
please? .,85477
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WOmeNI&WOmeN
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I saw voU

ALMOST GMNG up. GWF, 46, 5'8", 175
lbo, on final search. Want mutual spiritualHy,
love. IndividualHy. trust. time togeth«. time _ _ _ _ _ _""'
..._ _ __
apa1, relatiooship. Uke animals, writing, creativity. horne IWe. equalHy. Inestyio anonym~ 8-11-98, YOU: Black Wornan walking to
tv. Don't feel need to broadcast publicly. Stop and Save. Forest Avenue. 4:45 pm. Me:
In yellow backhoe. WOUld like to maet.
What do you want? .,85314
Coffee or lunch? .,85472
I'M READY. GWF. 28, likes cafes, ocean,
AMATO'S,
ST. Johns's ST. Thursday, August
lakes, a fun night out and • good book,
seeks an Intelligent, sensitive, honest and 13. You were driving black Grand IWo SE,
adventurous GWF, 25-35, with a sense of long. black hair, nice dress. The seductive
humor. Waiting to hear from you. PossIble smile and iooI< worked. We have the attrac·
tion. Let's get together. Maybe ILWlCh again?
LTR. Oplimism a must . .,85464
.,85506
INDEPENDENT, EDUCATED, funny. caring
GF, 30, loves to bike, hike, camp. go out to CRYSTAL LAKE Beach. You: attractive
dinner. react listen to music. Dreams of edu- blonde at the beach wHh your doughter. Me
cated, athletic. focussed. mentally and phys. too. We spoke greetings to each oth« on
icaly healthy GF, 28-38, for possible LlR. several occasions. ,,85432
.,85473
t SAW you sovo times on Dow Street,
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship, standing next to a siiver Hyndai. You: 5'11"'
possible relationship. SF, 31 . enjoys children, Ish, light, brown hair, chanming. Me:8rown
counfry music, the outdoors and romantic hair, wearing Kangaroos. Would you take my
hand and join me on a Dee-light drive forev·
mornents. Let's talk . .,85360
IW'? .,85500
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Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose a category:
Women To Men

0

Men To Women

0

Men to Men

0

Women to Women

0

I Saw You

0

Single Parents or

0

.

.

J.:;

•

FAX :

775-1615
VISA/MC ACCEPTED

ba rte r
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rldeshare (free)
help wanted
career development
business opportunities
positions wanted
child care
roommates
apts/rent
condos / rent
rooms/rent
seaonal rental
oltlcestrent
art studios / rent
storage/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
houseslttlng
real estate
condos for sa Ie
land for sale
mobile homes
real estate wanted
auctions
body and soul
fitness
Instruction
education
professional services
business services
computers
financial
Items for sale
yard sales
antiques
give away (tree)
wanted
arts
holiday gltts
theatre arts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festivals
music
wheels
motorcycles
trucks/vans
RV ' s

boats
rt~;creatlon

CLASSIFIED SALES

CNA's/CMT's

.L\' Olsten

You are a salesperson that never gives up, wants to make as
much money as poSSible, enjoys the challenge of selling people
over the phone, doesn't understand the word NO and can smile
no matter what.
You are happiest in a relaxed atmosphere that lets you do
what you do best (sell, sell, sell). You understand what a deadline Is and can work under pressure. Your typing and proofreading skills are excellent and you do your best everyday.
You want to work for a company that you can be proud of,
where you can make a difference, where your voice is heard . A
company that makes a difference in the community, changing
things for the better, but never forgetting that the reason anyone
works is to make money.
If the description fits, then this job is what you've been
looking .for.
.
Please send your cover letter and resume to
CASCO BAY WEEKLY

_

, HEALTH SERVICES

South Portland Branch
Oisten Health Services is the nation's largest home health
company. We have excellent opportunities for motivated,
organized individuals looking for a new challenge.

RN's & LPN's
(Per Diem)
High tech home care for nurses interested in a challenge.
Adult patient on a ventilator in the Portland area. (4p-11p).

CNA's & PCA's

PO Box 1238

Home health care cases with both adult and pediatric
clients in the Portland area . Very interesting case work·

Attn: Jollne Hachey, Classlfled Manager

ing with a paralyzed student in the mornings.

avallablt:upon request.

a cafe

SEEKS EXPERIENCED
COUNTER HELP

FOR MORE INFORMATION,

MODELS, uninhibited. unclothed, phy, ical·

PLEASE CONTACT:

Iy flexible. Inexperienced OK. Academy 01
Carlo Pittore, Bowdoinham. Professional.

Maggie Bilodeau RNC

666·8453.

at

NT Systems Administrator position available at
Workgroup Technology Partners, Westbrook, Me.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS REP.lgua·

1-800-688-4935 or 741-2624
A.A.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
E.E.O. /

r-

Qualified candidates should possess either their MCSE
certification and/ or a minimum of three years expe·
rience as a systems administrator on Microsoft

NT

Hey•.•
We're looking for an account representative! Are you

Server. Excellent pay and benefits. Please fax com·

enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent?

(207) 854'
8360. Deadline Monday, September 23, 1998,

Self-motivated? like to meet new people?

:i~

10

~~?

It'.:. not too soon to start looking!

Call 775-1234 to place your ad today!

client list, leads, travel expenses, bonuses, benefits,

Fax or mail your resume

paycheck.

to:

visit www.iguanastreet.com.

RETAIL POSITION AVAILABLE,PART TIME. Mature, responsible
~erson interested in alternative health cafeA

Touch of Health, Maine Mall. 874·2748.
THE UDDER PLACE COFFEE CO. is , ..k·
Ing a crazily dependable part time employee for food servIce work. Shift includes Mon.
& Wed . 6am-mooon, Frid ., mooon-clOS8 &

Saturdays. Apply in P"'son at 428 8righton
AYe. Bring resume & ask for Sam or Marie.

. Kelly Armstrong
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101
Fax: 207-775-1415

It available. Fa. resume to (2121226·8996 or

ED. Must have retail experience. Drop off
or send resume to Motifs, 425 Fore St., Portland, ME. 04101. No phone calls please .

Then we want you.•.

and oh yeah ... a great

na Street DiYlsion , a rock and alternative
music promotions company and record label,
Is currently seeking parHime promolions
reps. Dut ies Include servicing retail stores
with promotional materials, attendirlg shows.
and creating awareness for artists. Strong
communications skills a must. College cred-

PART TIME RETAIL HELP NEED-

plus, but not necessary. We'll provide an estoblished

E S

Dloplay Ad Rateo, Web •• ,lIslng
and frequency dlocount Info

AURORA PROVISIONS

apply in person

year old, ever-growing publication. Experience a

words!

Cuole Howe, RN, DON,
The Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd,
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
799-6195 ext 160
or fax 799-3906.

64 PINE ST. PORTLAND

Join the marketing department of a successful,

Flnt 15 words - $11.00Iwk.,
oddltlonol wd, " 2S1 ~ • .
luy 3 wko, get the 4th free
Wheels & Keell Deel - .. ',lfUln I
'til It ,~II, (15 word,; v~hlcles
ond boots only) Coli for d~t.lls .
Internet CI ... lnedo - ., low
0' $25 tor 6 month, for 50

CNA's/ CMT's Full time or
part time positions available
with hours and shifts to
accommodate your needs.
• Competitive wage or per
diem rate.

gourmet grocery

(Per Diem)

Portland, Maine 04104 or FAX 775-1615

pleted resume and current references to

campgrounds
summe:r camps
publications
animals
legal notices
dating services
gardening

RAT

HELP WANTED

WINDOW WIZARDS WINDOW CLEANING
We ore an equal opportunily emplayer.

~=======~====~======""--------'
~

SERVICE issearching for guys& gals to Iraln
to clean high ood residential homes. You must
be VfJfy personable, fr iendly and detailed.

We will do Ihe rest. Startin9 pay $7.00 10
$8.00. Call Todd Denson al 878-1232.

15 P\eosanl 5t., Portland ME. 04101

De.dlln.: Mon ., 3pm pre.pald

Now hiring t.ard-worlcing. rnoIMJIecI

GET IT TO US

The followmg infOf'motlol'\ is strictly confidential. We cannot accept your od without

Mail This Coupon To:

It.

Name

The Casco Bay Weekly Personals,

Address
City/StatelZip _ _:--_ _ _ _ _ _--::_~-_;;__;_-_;_-------

174th Ave. S.w. Aberdeen, S.D. 57401

Day Phone# (

or

)

Phone , 775-1234 or
1-800·286-6601
FAX , 775 -1615
Mal" Classified,
P.O. Box 1238
Portlond , ME 0.10.
Hanil ,561 Consre,s St.

Eve. Phone # (

FAX

do MVA Personals,

FINE PRINT

this coupon to: 605.622.3020

E-Mail address (will not be printed)
Payment Information: _ _ Additional words at S .50 per word Card Number'

Total
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature

a:v

=:

mess::

Bay WfIfMy doeI not Jnveetigale or accept reeponsibility for claims made In any advertisement. The SCfeef'ling of responSome actvertiaements may not run immediately due 10 apace c:on.iderationa. Some advertisers may not yet have placed
dent. is ~ the reeponsibiIity 01 the advertiser. The Casco Bay Wee«Jy ~mes no l&abllity for the oortt~ of, Of "'!",1 . any
.
.
..
' .
Advertisef assumes complete liability tor the content of. and al replies to, hisIher Personals advertisement and
a voice introduction. The Ca.oo s.y Weekly
the
aI its IOIe dlSCtellon, to edit Of refUse 10
aM costs , expenses (Inctuding reasonable attorll8y's Ieee),
and damages rMUlting from or caused by
voice message and tor any and all relSU!ting daime made ~~ _~~ BaYW~IyIO
' F~p' the~~_ and voice""-"- We ~ .........est thal1he first meeting always be held In 8 public place and·that you do not Il!IY8BI your tuM 1\l1'TMl, address or home telephone number untl
the P.rsonaes advertisement and voice messages placed "'7 U"IIIUY"'_, or any ''''t'''J
u ... et!JONlID 1ItU'ROI ....... ,......
. . - _ _ . -.
_ _ _•
you feel comfortable doing so. Warning: W. recommend tNt you do not u.. COf'dteIp or '*'u .... phona wtth thIa ~.
NOncE TO

ADVEfmSE~S AND RESPONDENTS: Peraonall advertisements and ~ ~ may be submlft~

~

~t,

by

of

old

The Ca

~Of ~

pnr~ ~
~and~== ~~:=~

~mles

ClasS ified ads must be pai d for In advance
wit h clsh, personal check, money order,
Visa or Ml5tc:rclrd . Lost I: Found Items
listed free . Classified ads are non -refund·
able . CBW shall not be liable for .ny
graphlc.1 erron, omiSSions, or changes In
the ad which do not affect thll: value or
content or substanttally change the
ing of the ad . Credit will be luued when
'tlablll: error has been detum lned within
one week of publication . Ruders afe
advised tha t an attempt was m.de to
fy the authenticity of III adi, but th.t
such 'terUlcatton Is not always possibl e.
The Better Buslnus Bureau may han more
Information on the companies Id'terthln!l
In this publication .

receptionist"" mornings. '
Drop off 'fO'Jr resume in person,
No phone calls please.

Casco Bay
Weekly

1~11t:~1~1~.:f.TI

1IIIm~~

Casco Bay Weekly is looking for a part·time EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT/REPORTER. The right person will have
curiosity, smarts, excellent wrjting skills and fanatiC
attention to detail. Some drudgery involved, but also the
opportunity to write for all sections of the paper news, arts and features. If you think you can help make
this newspaper better, more interesting and more relevant, send a resume and writing samples to Laura
Conaway, Editor, Casco Bay Weekly,
Portland, ME

04101.

561

Congress St.,

No phone calls please .

EOE

HEAPU.!
As Low As:

Roundtrip Airfares

Europe $320 Asia $380
South America $259
Be a little fiexible & save big $$S .
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL
800-298-1230 124hrs.l

LPN/RN
3 - 11

or 12 hour shifts to
accommodate your needs.
Great experience for a new
grad in assessment skills,
documentation and
supervision. Lovely setting
in Cape Elizabeth. Competi·
tive wages or per diem rate.

RN, DON,
The Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd,
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
79~195 ext 160
or fax 799-3906.
Carole Howe,

SPORT FANS
AlL THE SCORES /SPREADS
TRIVIA AND MORE!!!

-900-420 - 2300
EXT. 4220
$2.99 PER MIN. MUST BE 18 YRS.
S ERV· U (619) 645-8434

"BOLD! BOLD!I BOLD!!! It sells!
Ask for bold lines when you place
your ad. 775-1234.
.. _-_.-

10,000,000 CIRCULATION!II!
Wouldn't that be fabulouslll!The
National Advertising Network, Inc (NAN I) can
deliYer. To find out more about the largestclassified advertising network in the country call

775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and ask
for THE NANI NElWORK.
DIABETlC SYRINGES FREE! Medicare? Receive
100 Syringes Freel Diabetic testing supplies

delivered at NO COST TO YOU Including Free
syr inges with each order. MediCanter

1-800-235-0876.

...

34

CASCO BAY WEEKlY

BULLETIN BOARD

ROOMMATES

REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL

HOUD"Y CHEESC-'KE SPECI&. NY Doll
Slyll Recipes, Tradilional, Banana, Choco1111. 2 for $3.00, -'II for $4.00. Reeipea, P.O.
Box 211074, Royal Palm Beh., FL. 33421.

2BDR "P"RTMENT SEEKING NIS femal.
Weat End, quiet neighborhood. $2751mo.
hOlI, hot wat ... included. Call 775-1279.

HOMES FROM $5,0001 Government foreeloaufn, no or low down payment. Assume exist·
log loan, with no cradn clleck. 1-800-883-9888
ext. 3273.

SSWE BUYSS 'Seller Financed Not.. 'Insuranca Settlements -land Note Portfolios *Buslne.. Notes. Colonial Financial
1-800-969-1200, ex1.33.

MOBILE HOMES

$4700 VIIWM"TERC"RD No depo~t, bad
credll OK! Fast 7 bu.lne .. day approval. Call
1-800-635-1402.

IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SUFFERERS: TRE-'T·
MENT wllh IV infusions of Gammagard In
1993-1994 could ha", couoed Hopaliti,.c onlill11ng you to cornpenntion. "nomey Charles
Johnson 1-800-535-5727.

35+ NlS TO SH"RE in-town home with dock,
yard, laundry, parking. no pets. $2751mo. +
uilis. 772-0454.

LOST & FOUND

AN OPEN, FRIENDLY, HE-'LTH CONSCIOUS
HOUSEHOLD seeks Malelfemale, N/S to
shara4BOR, 2112 bath South Portland Cape.
Bright, Hard wood 1Ioots, WID, fireplace,
garago. $3OOImo. + utllill... 799-7426.

LOST: GR"Y C"T FROM WEST END. Fe';'ale,
tabby name ·Unle F..• 4yrs. old, spayed.
Missing since 711 . Reward. We miss herd••rIy, pi.... call 781-740-0573.

EASTERN PROM; Mature, responsible
person to share large 2BOR.; ocean views;
deck: laundry: $3SO/mo. + 112 utlls. NlS, NlD:
791-8910 leave message.

LOST: LONG-HAIRED gray IIger cal w/pink
collar. West End. Call 772-7256.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crans, Toys. Jewelry , Wood , Sewing . Typing. Greal Payl
1-600-795-0380, exl.22 124 hours).
AVON PRODUCTSI ST"RT" HOME-BASED
BUSINESS. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimiled earnings. Call toll-free 1-888-561-AVON.
AVON PRODUCTS. Start a Horne-Basad Business. Work Fle)C lbte Hours, Enjoy Un limited
Earnings. Call Toll-Free 1888)561-2888.
AVON SALES - Independent Represenlalives
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours.
Earn up 10 50%1 Call 24 hours .
1-800-545-8390.

- - -- - -

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED! Typing & Word
proKessing from home. S4S ,000/yr. Income
potential. Call 1-800-513-4343, exl. B-16918.
DRIVE YOUR DREAM Any make,
model. or price. New lease alternative. No paymenl ovo< 5100 per month. Call t-877-305STAR
17827)
www.DreamVehicle.comlmls5245.
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS
FOR PARTY plan demonstrators & managersl
Home decor. gifts , toys, Christmas. Earn
cash. trips, recognition. Free catalog information. 1-800-488-4875.
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Route - All Cash
Business. Prime local Siles. Small Investment/Excellent Profits. t -800-731-7233,
ext.3881 124 hours).
IT DOESN'T GET ANY E-'SIER THAN THIS.
5100. profil por sale! Wed095" oflhe ·work·
for you! No hype, just big weekly check •. Call
1-800-811-2141. code: 55491 .

- - - - -

LOC"L C"NDY ROUTE, 30 Vending Machines.
Earn approx. S800/day. All for $9,995.
1-800-998-VEND.
MAKE IMMEDIATE INCOME, REFERRING
SAFE, effective, personal care products. Supportive company network. Our formula works
10r motivated people with a sincere desire to
succoad . 1-888-704-7962.
POWERFUL MONEY MAKER. Big-K Income
from home. Pa id S da ily. No MLM. Call today.
t -800-345-9688, ext.0289.
START YOUR OWN HOME BASED BUSINESS With the Hottest Products and the Support of a Leading Markeling Team for Only
$295. For a no obligation FREE audio tape,
Send your name, address, and phone numbo< to: NUTRAMERICA, 8 Ridgedale "ve., Box
H. Cedar Knolls, NJ. 07927.
STOP P"YING FOR DAYCARE. Open your own
home daycare. Call for FREE in10rmation
761-4681.
TYPISTS/PC USERS. Steady Work. FulltlmelPart-time. $45 ,000 per year earnings
polential. Call toll-free. 1-800-883-0819, exl.
T-400 .
WE BUY COLLECTIBLES. Dept. 56 Villages,
Snow babies, Swarovskl Crystal, Beanie
Babies. Harbour lights, Disney Classics ,
Cherished Teddies, Budweiser Steins. FREE
Bid packet. 1888)265-9811 or FAX
(802}447 -2961 or iCJOquiethorizons.com Quiet
Horizons, Route 7A, Shaftsbury, VT. 05262.

Pi . . . . Inyclt

FRIeNDLY, OPEN HOUSEHOLD seeks M/F,
NlS to share 3BDR in South Portland. 3 small
dogs. $35OJmo. Includes utlts. 799-4336.
GAL SEEKS G-FRIENDLY housematefor lyr.
old home in Prides Corner 3BOR 1112 bath,
den, deck. 5450/mo. Includes utilities. Call
85"·9806 during the day and ~aye message.
G"Y MALE LOOKING TO SHARE large, spacious, chern-fret apartment in Portland's
Wesl End. (6 rooms. bath and pantry). No pots,
prefer someone 25 yrs. +. $425/mo. includes
heat & utils. Call 774-5367.
GF LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to share exponses in my Windham home $250/mo. plus low
utility cost. Call lor details 892-5621 .
NORTH DEERING- N/S, N/D feminist seeks
same for comfortable house. 1 1/2 rooms,
semi-pri vate bath, 2 catsl $300/ mo . t .
878-11821eaV8 message.

- - - - - - ._._---

APTS/RENT
WESTENO LARG~, Victorian 3 BR APTW/LR,
DR. Kitchen, New Windows, Gas Heat,Laundry Available. Parking. $597+Utili1ies. Security Deposit + References Required . No Pets,
No Smokers. Call 773-t990 X217.
E-'STER PROM, Panoramic views of Casco
Bay. Spacious 2BDR apartment. S72S/mo. +
utils· 1716)645-2326.
FREE RENT FOR HELP, LEASE OPTION. selll
Vatuble investment, Near new market. Elderly sacrifice. 879-9543.

HOUSES/RENT
OUTSTANDING, SUNNY 2BDR HOME wilh
garage. lyr lease, deposit, & utilittes. S7501mo.
Great ne ighborhood fO( children. Pine Tree
Shopping area. 773-9724, ".

SI,I00 DOWN $192 MONTHLY NEW 2bdr.
Vinyl sided shingle roof. 360 months Apt.
10.5" open tOlo 7, Sunday 10 to 5. C-'MELOT
HOME CNmR, RI. ''', HoId.n, ME.
$28,995 NEWSCxI43bdr., 2 BATHS or $1 ,450
down S242 for 369 months "pr 10" Open 10
to 7, Sunday 10t05. C-'MELOT HOME CENTER, At f " , Holden ME.
16' WIDES ARE BIG, $36,995, or $1 ,899
down, $308 a month it's yours. WHY pay rent.
Fireplace, 3 huge bedrooms, 2 full baths, gar
den tub, utility room, 6' walls, thermopane
windows. Apr 10". 360 months OPEN 10 to
7, Sunday to to 5. C"MELOT HOME CENTER, RU, (Exit 20 off Rt_ 931, Tilton,
NH. or Rt. 18 North, Littleton, NH,
4

DOUBLES ARE US: See our 3 bedroom OW
for $29,995 to our famous 801<28 5 bedroom.
You'll have fun looking through our display.
OPEN 10 to 7, Sunday 10 to 5. CAMELOT
HOME CENTER Rt. 3, (Exit 20 off Rt.
931, Tilton, NH_ or Rt_ 18 North,
Littleton, NH_
SAVE MONEY, SAVE TIME, WE HAVE IT ALL.
See 14 wldes, 16 wldes, from $33.995, and
double widea 3 BDR, 2 baths from $29,995.
See the 5 bedroom and the biggesl (SCx32)
OW in ME. Land/ home package aslinle as no
money down. And we use 5 different banks
to get the best financing 10r you. 1 mile from
Auburn exit on turnpike. OPEN 10 to 7, Sunday 10 to 5. CAMELOT HOME CENTER, ·Luv
Homes· RI.. 202, Auburn, ME.
WHY PAY 570.000 FOR AN 80X28, 5 bed -.
room when we have one 10r $49,995. '7681.
CAMELOT HOME CENTER, RI. '''. Holden.
ME.

BODY & SOUL
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND
HE-'LTH. Ilona SlIve<man, Certified Massage
Therapisl. 871-t610.

$0 DOWNI HOMES. VA, FHA, HUD, REO'S.
E-Z Qualify. Low Gov't Financing. Caliloday
for U~~ ~800-974-2396, ..t.2095).
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T
FORE-CLOSED and repossessed properties
being liquidated this month! Government
financing. low or no down. For current listIngs, call nowl 1-800-501-1777 ext. 2798.
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. PenniesonSl . Tax Repo's, FDIC, VA, REDC, HUO.
Local Listings. 1-800-883-0819, ext. H-1240.
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bankruptcies. Fast approvals, no appl ication fees,
personsl sOfYice. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD
Tlp,jES TOOII Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30
am - 8:30 pm.

CASH NOWl lnjury Settlemenls. All companies including CNA, AIiSlate & GE. Captial
lotteries and annunltiesl 800-835-2979,
ex1.300. BBK Financial, Inc., Encino, Cal.
91436.
CREDIT CARD BILLSI CONSOLIDATEI CUT
INTEREST. 8 yoars in business! Freel Never
a chargel licensed! Bonded l NACCS
1-800-881 -5353 Ext.l47.
CREDIT CARDS! No credit chock. No socurity deposit. No income requirement. $3,000
limit guaranteed. Must be 18 and have checking account. t-800-689-1556. Call todayl
Approval agents on duty now! (AC-3).
CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECKS- NO
SECURITY deposit- NO income requirements.
$5.000 limit. Must be t8, employed & have
checking account. Approval by phone
t -800-689- 1556.
CREDIT CARDS. NO Income Requirements. No
Security Deposits. Credit Check, must be over
t8 wilh checking account. $5.000-510.000
credit limit guaranteed! Call 1-800-250-8551.

RECEIVING PAYMENTS From Mortgage,
Insurance InJury Settlement, Business Note?
We BUY remaining payments . Fairfund
1-800-235-0876.

799-8648_

ONE FEMALE SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPY, Red
& white. AKC registered, have papers, all shots,
$350. Call 929-5845.

REAL ESTATE

CA$H NOWI We buy payments from Insuranca settlements, lotieries, mortgages, Military pensions, Conservation Reserve Program,
notes, Inho<itanc.., casinos. 1-800-722-7472,
eX1.32. www.advancelund.com .

TAROT CLASS BEGINS 9/22,
Dream group begins 9/16_ Fun &
Informativel FMI, Jeanne Fiorini,

THERAPIST WANTED TO JOIN
GROUP, Own office, $160/mo.
includes all_ South Portland_ Dr,
Robinson, 741·2171.

POTTERY STUDIO SPACE FOR
RENT_Sawyer Street Studios, South Portland. St30 per month. 767-4394.

BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidale. Lower payments and Interest on credit cards. CIII
t-888-442-5227 NOWI Non-profil.

FREE CASH GRANTSI Never repayl Use lor
business, personal, education, etc. Free information - 24 hours. 1-954-341 -8580.

ANIMALS

ARTIST'S COLONY UNDER WAY
IN OLD PORT_ Now accepting applications for serious minded people interested In
combination residential/studio space. Openings begin in October. Call for an appointment. 761 -0017.

BILL PROBLEMS? We can helpl Debt consolidation kJens and programs evailable. Bad
credit OKI No up front fees. Free consultation. Lower y<J\I' monthly payments. Save thou• and. In Interest. Call 1-800-408-0044,
ext.900.

SACRED BODYWORK,Asynlhesisof
Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares.
829-5411 .

OFFICES/RENT

ART
STUDIOS/RENT

B"D CREDIT REPORT? Change Nogatlv.. to
Positives. The right wayl Marina Law Center.
For free Info call 1-800-298-9926.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVo

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORTGAGES, contract deeds, trust deeds, annuities, lottertes, settlements, business notes
nationwide. Highest prices. Brandon Funding t-800-468-4676.

-_._----

ITEMS FOR SALE
ICiI I Clio I I " " . 'Ii:'

I' . '. ~; I. '. i \' ;

Research &
Statistical Consulting
Professional. Reliable. and Timely

Service Year-Round
Free lnilial CoowIrDtion - Reasonable Fees
.Chris Fraser. PHD

(207) 77-4-9341
fraserlll@aol,com

COMPUTERS
BEING ON LlNE- Get the most out of
Ihe Inl.,.et wilh the t1 guide to online success and savings. Call 771-7532 for details.

CAA$ SI 00 TO $500. Police Impounds, 1880'st991'0 Honda '" Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport Utilily. Musl SaIlII-600-n2-7470, X7041.
COMPUTERS, 0 DOWN, BAO CREDIT OKI
Desklops/Laplops, '333 Pentium' Optional
Big S$$SS 1-888-939-6333 Itoll-free).

;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;
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Call today 1-800-842-1305
1996 F700 CANNONDALE BICYCLE, Shlmano
XT, LX and Coda components. Low off-road
millage. $1600 new asking $600. 799-t879
or 870-9010.
ALTO SAX Siudeni model. Back to school
speeial, asking 5250.00. Call 828-4881 ,Ieava
message for Cynthia.
BED: QUEEN. black wrought iron canopy,
orthopedk: mattress, box and frame, unused,
still In box. Cost $899. sell $350. 443-3595.
BEDS - BEAUTIFUL , WROUGHT IRON
CANOPY BEOS. Full. queon, king. Factory
direct. New in box. Why pay $450 or more in
,toro? Our price, S139. 1-800-BUNKBED.
, IBM LAPTOP COMPUTER Pentium processor, CORam, Modem, full software. Paid
51300. NEVER USED , asking 5795.
(207)780-8759.
KING BED. orthopedic pillowtop mattress. box
and frame . new, still in plastic. Cost $1100,
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521 .

MANUF"CTURED HOME "NO TRAILER SUPPLIES. ·If It's made for a mobile home, we
hava It- Parts, accessories. Winchester Mobile
Hom. and TraUer Supplies, Winchelter, NH
1-800-472-SCI6.
PRIV"CY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRIV-'CY OR WINDBRE-'K. Cedar/Nborvltae:
3-4n. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tr.. minimum. Guarantoad. Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889-6238.

SEPTEMBER

WHEELS

ITEMS FOR SALE

CAAS $1 00 TO $500. 1980's 10 1997's. Police
Impounds. Honda's, Chevy'" Jeeps. Sport
Utility. Good Condilion. 1-800-772-7470,
X7007 .

C-'RS FOR" $1 .001 Lol Crime Pay YOUI
Police/IRS Saized Cars, Boots, Trucks, OfIlce
Equip, sold to High..t Bldderl Call fo Auction li51800-974-2396,.xI.4232 .

RECYCLE TONER C"RTRIOGES & SAVEl
C-'RTRIDGES from $45.00, including pickup
and delivery. Guaranteed . Discounted toner
for copiers available. We buy empties.
800-676-0749, ww.natlonitono<.com.

GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR: GMC, FORD, CHEV, DODGE, -'MC'S
Including C.O.D. & freight. $99.00 (Imports
5119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at
t -800-561-8285.

SNOWBLOWER· Tor02 stage with electric starter. Bought new two years ago. Used
four limes. 5800. Farmers Almanac predlcls
a lot of snow this Wirier. Call nowI883-5510.

GEO METRO LSI CONVERTIBLE, 1992- 60K
miles, 45/M.P.G. Fun car, must sell ,
S3500/B.0 . 797-7403.

STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Prossure Washers. 4000psi , Gasoline-Electric, Factory Direct.
5591 Discounts. Financing. t-800-324-2822.

SEIZED CARS 5150. HONDA. ACURA.
PDRSCHE, BMW. JAGUAR, MOTOR-CYCLES,
TRUCKS , 4X4'S. WATERCRAFT. LOCAL
SALES. 1-800-883-0819, ext. A-1240.

-~.---------.----. - -.-.---.---

STEEL BUILDINGS! FACTORY CLOSE OUTS/MUST liquidate at oncel30'x 40', 40'x
50', 50'x 60', 50 'x 100' , 60'xI20', 80'x t75' ,
1OO'x 200'. riding arenas. Factory direct savings. Falldelive<y!!! t-800-490-8592 ExU937.
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. 54.50 . Heavyweight, Fruit of The loom. Hats $2.75, mugs
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg
Enterprises. 40.

._--------_.._----

WANTED
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxes I
Donate your used car to American Lung Association. Free pick up. Toll frool -888-300-58841
I WANT TO BUY YOUR BUILDING I Fruslratad buyer seeks 3-5 unit in Portland. Will be
owner occupied- have one? Call Tammy 0
CBW. 775-880t , Realtors call with new listings only.
WANTED TO BUY, WE PURCHASE/SELL ON
CONSIGNMENT. Trucks, Dozers, Excavators, Backnoes, Wheel loaders, Trailers, Farm
Tractors. etc. Charlie Kelton, General Truck
& EquipmenL Westminster, VT. 602-722-3100.

MUSIC SERVICES
DRUM LESSIONS- All styles. theory.
alileYels. 7 years of teaching experience. Call
772-4825.
GUITAR LESSQNS; Classical, Jazz,
Blues. Folk, Rock, Theory. Music degree: USM,
UMA. 20yrs. teach ing/performing. 797-8879.
RESPONSI BLE BAND SEEKS rehearsal space
In Portland area- call 772-7256.

WHEELS

VW GOLFGL, 1992- Red, 5-spoad. runs po<fectly, no rust, 85K miles, sun roof. $5,500.
767-7328.
VW JETTA, 1995- Black, 5-spd ., AlC, moonroof, 6 disks CDchangar. $1 1,500. 828-0271 .

24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy, swing
keel, sleeps 5. inboard with trailer, 3 salls.
Good shapo. 52950. 637-2216.

SEA KAYAK· Aquaterra Sea lion w/ ru.dder.
17'2· polyethylene. 51250 new, sell 5850.
7!.3.~~.~~!'.u~k" ____ ..__......

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA, Fast Accredited Christian School, Total Tuition· $399. Free
Brochure. 1-800-470-4723, Miami.

----------_...-

DRAWING, COLLAGE, NATURE DRAWING,
COLORED PENCIL, classos: adults. Brochure,
call K. Boldt, 799-5728.
EARN "CCREOITED COLLEGE DEGREE
QUICKLY. Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, by
correspondance based on life experiences.
Knowledge you already attained, prior educa·
tion and a short study course. For free information booklel phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE
UNIVERSITY 800-964-8316, 24 hours.

1983 OLDS CUTLASS, good cond ition , runs
well, good rubber. $700. 775-1858 ask for
Skyler.

Paralegal Training Program By BLACKSTONE
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved, Affordable Home
Study Sincs 1890. Free Catalog. 800-826-9228
or write: P.O. Box 701449 (NA! Dallas. TX.75370.

1988 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000
miles, great engine. stickered , reliable,
S300.00, 773-8668.

WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has
new openings, all ages/levels. Patient , experienced . Also Cello and composition. Call
772-2442.

PJiQFESSIONAL CEIinFICAn NS IN:
CuNICAL ARmIATHI!IIAPY
.•
',:~ :' " .

0Rn!NTAL BooywoU·
'~"'O

,8:"

Portland,Mkand
Cambrid~",,~ ",
./ "

1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 miles. Excellent condition 518,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded.
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650
aft.r 5:30pm.
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6 . excollent shape,
lo.ded. 18,000 miles, $18,500. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.
AUTOS FOR $100. Upcoming Local Sales of
Government Seized & Surplus Sport Cars,
Trucks, 4x4·s. 1-800-883-9868, ext.2022.

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
you can trust to do quality worX, don 't forget to look in the BUSINESS SER·
VICES DIRECTORY eve<y weeki

,

<>

SINGLE

apist. Apply now to tbe Downeast School or Massage for
Massage Therapy courses offered In a day and nlghlschedule, beginning Seplember and J anuary_ SeI«1 Sport Massagc,Sbiatsu or Body·MiDdcourscstocomplimeot tbeoore
.",.-uo_<'l Joi
curriculum. The program al DSM Is Accredited by AMTA
COMTA, VA approved and UceDSed by Maine Stale Depl_o
Ed. and Cultural Senices.

&

LOOKING?

Then really look at

PHOTO DATE

HOUSE CillNING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficient. reliable. reasonable rates. 12 years
experience. References. Free estimates.
207-741-2010.

*

The most unique dating service offering
• Photo Viewing Wall
• Lifetime Membership
• Glance Magazine

We suggest you visit us in
Freeport and see who we have
available. Free application,
sign up by mail also Freeport
1-800-478-8625

GETAWAYS

*

for furtirer in/ormation contact

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

Eve_ & Sat_ Appointments

Fall Foliage Canoe Trip

TUTORING

An Adventure Vacation,,_and more on the
St, Croix River along the beautiful Maine/
Canadian border_ Complete package includes
meals_ Oct. 2~5, Friday~Monday (Dates Flexible)
For more information: (207) 829~0940

Tutoring After School

l""u"iJMJ 'rulruclwlI {I' Your LoM,iM

Rc~.fresh ,

Catch U p. G et Ahod
Elementary th rough Adult
Roding. Wri ting, R~a rch ,

• Real~~" "ritin«' M.lh. ~bra & Statillia
• En~~h u a SfmOO l.a~.
Yeo rroull(ljluilM ho,.,. • AU W ' tmd ~

Imc-rnet

Chris Fraser, Ph.D.
(207) 774-9341

urtified Experienced Teacher
Lowen Rates' Call 77 1-0255

''';,?::>:....:~{kL

'"Call 'fciLQCto~r6

'*,,'- CkiSs,.R~~stfatiOn

if,

207-771·0907

England

r1 Voice & Piano
Lessons
828-6337
761-2990

WEB AID!
Lost il Cyberspacd?
Confused AbOut The illemet?

FEMALE GUITARIST WIVOCALS
(med/high range) for all original, all
female altlrock band . Team player,
consistent, dedicated, committed.
Upcoming gigs/CD! Call 721-9544 .
SOLID AND RELIABLE BASS, drums
and keys needed for performing &
recording. Call and leave message
@ (207)773-5578 .

Get Help Nowl
1-000-740-1113 Ext. 7855
l!2.99 pvI min. / MJSt 00 18 yr>.

Serv-u ~9') 645 -8434

SINGLES

CONNECTION
A Dynamic Network

MUSICIANS WANTED

children & adults

serving Single Adult~
Professional
Intelligent
Monthly News letter
Travel groups & more
helping single adults
' GET CONNECTED'
800 - 775 - 3090

775-U34

Musicians Wanted
Established original rock band seeks drummer. We have
management and label interest. We have rehearsal space,
recording budget and even a nice kit for you to play.

All

we

need is you . You are a career minded player who can commit to three nights a week rehearsal, gigs, recording and

check out the personals!!
starting on page 30

industry showcases. You don't mix drugs with band activities .
You're a damn good player who knows when to lay back.
Please send demo tape . If you don't have one , don't bother.

Send wI info to: Drummer
202 U.S. Route One
Box # 346
Falmouth, Maine 04105

1775.-12341

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
LorAnna

A&A

@

Property Services

Timot Nutile

General Contracting & Maintenance

828-2077
free estimates

Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

Remodeling, bathrooms,
knchens, finished basernenls,
roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobil home

761-7949 or
756-3365

No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

Residential - Commercial

799-4218

207.741.2010

AIRPORT TAXI
SACO TAXI

Electr1c1ans

,

cleaning services

All

Residenti.1
interior/exterior

~NewBooks
And Specia
Stlop'ft

Linda

Orders

$1;". Ptau.

20% Off!

NASTY
(207) 761-4474

CLEANING

... and other life support services

Jaz's
)ffI Cleaning
Service

If you've ever cleaned
up for tbe cleaning people. __
or worse, cleaned up
after them_._
You need me in your life_

QUAI.JTY Q.EANING IN

Attorney Sam Sherry
Fast

0

Personal

0

Reasonable

0

799.. 8485

NEAT

OCXlKSoOCXlKS

&

Call a Specialist

o

741·8493

Don't Go Krazy. Let me do die Kleanlng

195Fm.tA"""",
PmJar.I,ME04101

DEBT PRESSURE?

sel-up and service.

KRAZYKLEAN

~~

%e 'West 'Ena
'Winaow 'Wasliing Co,

Miriam Olis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S. Portland, ME 04106

AI Merola
Call 871-0093
of the
Boston shjatsu School

The New

CrMlWrJII@lIoI.Cllm

",

1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape,
4 door, 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 anor 5:30pm.

Megaphone does not prescreen callera and assumes no liabilIty for personsl meetings 18'"

Practice ia a rewarding healtb career as a Massage Ther·

,~ICINE

F

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/maintenance. Remodeling . bathrooms, kitchens, finiShed basements, roofing. decks, additions, interiorJexterior painting. vinyt siding. complete mobile home set·
up & service. No job too big or small. Prompt
reliable sarvice. Insured. 871-0093.

MASSAGE THERAPY

y" M,A,

"

1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe,
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon
color, low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-9713.

207·828·0000

37 Danforth Street Portland, Maine

Polarity Realization Institute

Bachelor of Music
Masters of Music

INSTRUCTION

1989 NISSAN PULS"R- 113,000 miles, good
condition, current inspection sticker, T-roof,
casseUe player. $t ,200. 878-3726.

FREE

'Oor:,vseAcs

10 R25~or~ Ie Aas
TO Rec:'c vour aNn Ao

Pub, 742

September 24, 7pm . 9pm ° Portland, Maine
Please RSVP (207) 828·8622

.I_

•

Voice Personals· Direct Connect

774,"04
J(800) 800·7785

POLARITY THERAPY

BAY LINER 24 '- Volvo ,n/out, List-$1 O,SOO, sell
for 53,OOOJtradefor sailboal or truck . Moored,
East End Beach. 773-0860.

AB.AMI",

Alternative Dateline

Visit our w.hsite at www.ltsmaine.rr.com

&

....

Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1998-1999 Catalog

16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER . Excellent
cond ition . Yellow/ white fiberglass. Cuddy
cabin sleeps-2 . Roomy cockpit. $2 ,800.
799-4305.

MERRI

WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI

HOLISTIC MASSAGE

BOATS

1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condition. 87 ,000 miles. S3,500. Call 799-73t4
(?:~~..:.5 : 30~rn):,.:!6~:~~0 after 5:30pm.

YO(Jf. 5O(J~e fOf. C(J5-t01'f1 etIfi¥.O;f..'Def.'(,
/Ji'JYeICtJ-5;f..AJ& 5('eo:J,L...f--tJ-eS

A Free Presentation on the Career Opportunities in
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DATING SERVICES

5CI<£@.J ~~& ~

DO WORK YOU LOVE

c...RS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOC"L SALES
of government seized and surplus aports
cars, truck, 4x4's, utijity vehicies. Coli toll free
1-800-863-9888 ox1.1181.

AACE F"NS, VICTORY LIGHTING, INC. NOW
HAS beautiful tabl.s and table lamps made
with authentic Winston Cup Race Tires. For
more information: Telephone 413-743-3313,
Fax 413-743-3292, Web page http1Iwww.victorylighting.com.

BUSINESS SERVICES

INSTRUCTION

C-'PRICE CLASSIC, 1985- SBK mil.., one
owner, fine condition, 35Oc.i., v-a, lutO.
$3500/B.0. 284-8718.

17, 1998

Katherine Murphy

ALL KINDS OF PLACES

879-0391

EXCE LLENT REt"ERENCES

Jaspen Towle ° 828-8092

residential

0

commercial

snowL~~v!fEpI~~~~Y6uilJOU~
At 0 houseCOULID
APP...~J::!ERE
FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK
,
, .
. ~ petn ers,
C ezsners,
~T" ~rvWomen, masons, movers, roofers, skiers or anyone else providing
I ""

selVlCes

In

urezster Portland;

please

call

our classified

depertment @ 775

1

234

'

-
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Sara Seifert-Piper
Carroll D. Piper
Membm c:lr.. Reila Alliance

MfNTAi. HEALTH COUNSBOl
23 0cwI AVE. PotTWID, MAINE

n2-1014

Free Reiki Oinic at Maine

Medical eer.....
R.eil<i CenificaIion C/as!;es

Insurance Reimbunable

in FbttIancJ.

Growth Means Change

This is a Three Part Series
To Teach Beginner & Experts
How To Use Intuition in the
Healing Process.
6:30 - 9:00 $20

Charlie
Gould

FITPLAN
AIKnIoii:!g pI'OIliII for Pi»'lIQI
!J!(ompossiog 'it,

Astrolo~er

874·1901

rintls

: 11011 - Sill IO-lJ Slifl

~'\oon-)

32~

.t

MASSAGE
ANNE SCHAFF

Notk>nolly CtrtiMc! Maua~ Therapist

761-1793

Ann Marie Knoepfel • 775·3993

Beginning Sept. 20"
$35/per peMn

Psychotherapist· Learning Consultant

'71-1D13

Greater Brunswick
Physical Therapy

In Touch

LOOK GOOD -FEEL GOOD

'- - WEST END--

Four Sundays

casco Bay Molin

n2-2n9

CaU: 1-800-3376275

Speelal

wI P ••I Kr....1ISke

32 Pleasant St, Portland, ME 04101

Revitalize your life with
a weight management
program

Improving
Confidence, Concentration
and Social Skills

SWlNGl.JlTfERBlJG

Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - ZUIicIl

...

76 7-97 6 S

Fore Street· Purtland. M.line· 207-H28-1710 • Open Daily

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST

Jll8l

(3wup Psychotherapy
For
Children & Adolescent,

""""' & ~ ltyIo dIooge.
~imberloy A.lu<t. A.f.ll

Books. Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts. Jewelry

ProCessional

Musage
Associates

A holistic approach
combining traditional
and alternative treatment
to assist you towards
improved health.

Elizabeth IInIu • Patricia Bennett
MmtbmA.M. T.A..

774-6876
StfOl Rtdunioa Leads to Hnhh Improvcmcnl

focusing on
Neck & Back Pain
Injury Trauma
Stress Reduction
Relaxation

87 Baribeau Dr•• . Brunswick • 729-1164
insuranu "imbunable with physician pmcription

CONCERNS ABOUT

cbw
775·1234

BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, SEXUALITY
Cou~ling

Expand your
Potential!
Creativity
Workshops bring
out the artist in us all!

Individuals, Couples

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC

iii

775-7927

In~/vliluolpF(1gJily

and CoyplesTherapy

Fulkhy or half-dJly
Idea Communications
MJ Whitworth 879-7416

Bright

AnxIety. 0.""'..... S.IHt.n<. Abu..
iklotion>hlp
Sex.1i
Dysfundlon. Etc.

Problem'.

C~ltivity Blocks,

Jungl.n ~,m

Interpretation

All Insurance Plans Accepted

Na.ural Thrraprutic Sptcilllul
Ortifo" MlZS1ag~ Thrrapist

Evening Hours Available -

Holi,tic Health Edu~tion
M"""ge

II Polarity II Reflexology

Movement Classes

879-8934

. G ift C utific atC'1 Ye:ar Ro u nd -

Sp«iaIizing in Network Chiropnctic

" I I,

..", ,....--

-.'~'

GENTLE spinal adjustments for
Healing, WdlnC'ss &: Personal Growth

~liding Sale

Headache,
Panic Attacks, Hypertension, Irritable
Bowel, Flbromyalgla,
Chronic Pain,
Stress, A.D.D.?

LifeWorks Chiropractic Center

'I'

Over 25 yea" of Experience

Brian M. Davi., N.T.S •• C.M.T.

Initial Consultation Free

EffKtiw, Affordable, IndividuaJi'U'd Can:

Dr. Martin Marguli
PhD. Ucensed 0InIuI P~st

Dr. Abby B. Kramer

780-0500

400 AII,n Ave. ' Portland' 797-5544

Biofeedback can help!

Barbara Tsonis,
M.P.H., R.N., C.S.
is accepting new clients,
Children & Adults

J'u-e- !1U.6u:eWn- FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
Jr/P-~-"~IO
W .

M~
iT. /

781-2903
MYOFASCIAL
BODYWORK
Patti Stevens
Certified Massage Therapist

642-5909

TREATING:
Chronic and Overuse Conditions:
Lower back pain, Tendinitis,
TM} Dysfunction, Athletic Injuries,
Sciatia. & more:

$10. Off First Session
00

SCHOOL OF

~-IY

un.

PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848 •
Lewiston thru Health
777-8898

AFIU£AN DAN£E £LASS

··
t.
wi u.a Ne.._

" 1eII ............

Friday, Sept. 18TII

~i3j~~~~n

casco Bay Molen
871-1013

..

T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~

~

R y

REAL ASTROLOGY

Reiki Masters:

Intuitive Healing
w/Sally Silver

c T o
By Rob Brezsny

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): Peter
Brook. a stage and film director who's
managed to win both critical and popular success, was bom on the first day
of spring in 1925. In his recent book,
Threads of Time: Recollections, he
describes the pivotal Issue he's struggled with all his adult life: ·when to cling
to a conviction and when to seethrough
~ and let go.' Maybe this hasn·t been
your focus before, Aries, and maybe it
won't be later. but it should be for the
next couple weeks. As invigorating as
your idealism can be, the moment is ripe
to decide whether or not it's serving you
weUnow.
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20): Too
bad the National HoUann' Contest at
Spivey'sComer. NC isn't being held this
week, because you'd have an excellent
chanceofwinning.lt'soneofthosetirnes
in your astrological cycle when you 're
likely to be weaving backandfortn across
the fine line between agony and ecsta-

sy--and everyone knows it's exactty that
state of mind which produces the most
ardent and poignant hollers. Singing the
blues will be another activity at which
you'll excel this week, Taurus. I can't
imagine anyone being able to resist you
as you wail your tales of how good ~

hurts.
GEMINI(MAY21-JUNE20):laskthat
wherever you are you stand up and bow
your head. Nowtickleyourribs with your
right hand. Take your left hand and pat
yourself tenderly on the head. Now
close one ffje, lift your left leg, spin in
circles clockwise and chant the following prayer: • Dear God-'. please make
it immoral, illegal, irrelevant, unpatriotic, and totally tasteless for me to be in
love with anyone or anything that's no
good for me. Forevermore. Amen. Oh,
and one other thing, Goddess. Please
don't wait more than two weeks to send
me someone or something that gives
me goose bumps and hot flashes for all
the right reasons. Amen and a women .•
CANCER (JUNE21 -JULY 22): Many
Cancerians I've known. including myself.
have neverreally felt at home in the world.
Besieged by aconstantooslaughtof restless emotions, we always imagine that
the sweet spot we long for Is located
elsewhere or elsewhen: In some idealized past, perhaps, or in a vague future
when all the accessories of happiness
will finally be in plice. Well I've got news
for you, my fellow Crabs: Home is right
here; home Is right now. Come in from
your eternal exile, and take a stand
exactly where you are. Love the ones
you're with, not the fantasies that tempt
you to think that life is better someplace
far away.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): In her song
•• , Crush,' Shirley Manson ofthe band
Garbage croons. '1 would sell my soul
for something pure and true.· This
strong and talented Leo woman is saying, in other words, that she's willing to
despoil her integrity in order to dwell in
the presence of integrity. Sound familiar? I fear that many of you Leos will
soon be templed to engage in this kind
of melodramatic self-sabotage. The fact
is that you can find something pure and
true. but only by being an absolutely
righteous and honorable powemouse
yourself.
VI RGO (AUG. 23-5EPT. 22): Bust your
beautiful butt to secure and stabilizethe
unexpected gains you've made recentIy. If your body has been mysteriously
hea~hy (as I expect ~ has). figure out
what I'\>u've been doing right and then
do it even harder. If surprising blessings have been falling in front of you (as
I trust they have), analyze how your attitude has subtly improved In such 8 way
as to attract those gifts. And if revelations about the nature of your genius
have been making themselves available
(as I believe they have). take steps to
help them bloom.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): This Is
how spells are broken: by laking a
spontaneous pilgrimage to a place no
one else but you ragards as holy; by
spinning in circles until you faU down
dizzy as you did when you were a child;
bycalling upalong-Iostfliend whoalways
specialized in irritating and inspiring you;
by giving away a small treasure to a person who's poor or miserable; and by
going outside at night and spitting in
the direction olthe heavenly body that's
responsible for lhestar-crossed fate you
want to escape.
SCORPIO(OCT.23-NOV.21):Picasso believed that artists are the politicians of the futUre. Including mysetf In
that category, I propose two improvements to take effect by December 24,
2012. The first: In addition to life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, every
citizen shall have the right to affordable
weel<lyconsultations w~h a good shrink.
Secondly ,I 'd like to enforce ex-Poet Laureate Joseph Brodsky'ssuggestionthat
·[Poetryl books should be brought to
the doorstep like electricity: They should
be considered utilities. and their cost
should be appropriately minimal.· To be
honest. I hope you Scorpios don't walt
14 years for the new laws to kick in. In
fact, there's no better way to prepare
for the coming weeks' whirtwinds than
to pack your schedule with psychotherapy and poems.
SAGITTARI US (NOV. 22-DEC.21):
Which paradise will it be, Sagittarius?
You'll most likely slip into one kind or
another during the next few weeks, and
where you end up may well depend on
how specifically you visualize what you
want. Will your Shangri-la of choice be
a place where the rivers run with cold
beer and money grows on trees and
there's a bronze statue of you in every
park? Or would you prefer a realm
where you feel the breath of God in your
own lungs and most everyone sees and
responds to your idiosyncratic beauty?
Create a crisp, radiant picture in your
mind -todayS.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19):
In the coming weeks, there's an excellent chance you'Hwin a Nobel Prize, dimb
Mount Everest, become CEO of a major
Fortune 500 company, and--best of all-be offered a leading role in a primetime 1V sitcom. If for some reason some
of those things don't come to pass, it
may mean you 're not a very highlyevolved Capricorn . Even in that case,
however, the odds are still good that
you 'll accomplish feats that have always
been impossible till now. Your hypercriUcai instincts may mature and soften, for instance, allowing you to wield
them w ith more effectiveness. Your
ambitions may grow less selfish and
more Inclusive, giving them a far greater
chance of wildly succeeding.
AQUARIUS(JAN.20-FEB. t8): Normally people view me .. poised a'ld wel~
adjusted. so when I flirted w~h a nervous breakdown a while back, no one
knew how to treat me at first. Soon,
though, a few acquaintances who'd
always been put off by my excessively
good mental health bagan to feel closer to me than they had before. One
woman even confessed she liked me
better when I was depressed. This
opened my eyes 10 how oppressive my
perfectionism could be. I sworethal when
I recovered my sanity. I would help people feel more comfortable around me
by purposely acting imperfect on a ragular basis. I also vowed I would tell this
story to Aquarians every year in September.
PISCES(FEB.19-MARCH20):Once
every 12 years, the Cosmic Santa Claus
spends 12 months InyOU'sign. Disguised
as the planet Jupiter. this cheerful.
robust god does everything in his power
to wipe the pinched expressions off your
face. If you don 't cooperate with his plot
to expand yourfrontiers, he'll find a more
forceful way to loosen your inhibitions.
The last visit of Jupiter to Pisces came
in 1986. The current one began in February of 1998 and stretches till next February. How well have you responded so
far? This week is prime time to rededicate yourself. Jup~er will be high and
bright in the sky all night iong. ready to
receive your promises.

Describe a dream in which you lose control and inadvertently
attract a crowd of worshipers and admirers.
Write; Ewwwtopia. Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or www.realastroIogy.com
You can can Rob Brezany, day or nlgh~ tor you,

EXPANOED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

1-900-903-2500
$1.99 per minute *18 oyer' touchlone phone required' CIS 812/373·9785
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.reataslrology.conV

WEEKLY

WELLNESS

Color Analysis

Co.Ilty langevin, /&SIll

clothing & home
15yrs. expo
free brochure
207/865-3603

"civil & Adol..C4I_.
W_',luutl, Svbst__ AIM.

~DrAfOt'fLY
~ IAIJIQUAN
(T'ai Chi Ch'uan)

LARRY IRA LANDAU
ExplorIng the Language
of T'al Pli Ch'uan

III~~III

~=~~

MOVEMENT ~ ENERGY ~ THEORY
A 20-WK.INTRODUCTORY COURSE
5tart5 mid-Octol>er
In Portlantl & ~rt

FREE INTRODUCTORY
. TAkK & DEMONSTRATION
Kerml>unkport
Portland
Mon., OCT 5 . TUes. OCT 13
7:30-9 pm
7:30-9 pm
Call for location" & brochur"

761-2142 or 967-5965

!ROLFING~

Is aructurallnh:gration
Michael C. Morrison

Psychotherapist

DIRECTORY
L
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FEELING FRAZZLED?
HELP IS HERE!

.,'

<lprioc> ~ .......... "",,",,"""" poych«heropy '''''P. ~jOU iU"""'" odtquot'" ~ jOU'''''
1(obu<~ , ~ .. -,, "";- ~pmond ~""'_ o(,,",ooIf'
"""" " ' - ........... ...,.,.....,,, difIIaJ!r ~" ..P"""'f JOU' ~ .... _ /Mf be '"
)'OU. Focus is on fin6nr solItion5 dIOt )'OU can put . , oction in J"OUf ~

Sarah J. Buller, LCSW'7 1·9256
Indl.lduol & C""p/H Therapy A""IIob/e

SI<iIg""' ........

799-4974

~r~I.SI~~

John Toker, MA, LCPC

Help Relieve: Stress. trauma, back
pain, arthritis and anxiety.

New England Family Institute

222 St.John 5,.• Suitd18, Portland ME

879-1710

Art Psychotherapy

~!l?ouHr/~onb<oI !T8SU.e&-

ICi~~
Tap· Ballet· Jazz

767-0870
www.citydance.com

Cognitive Therapy

00

cd"

~ and cd" !R'Onre

~~~

YOGA

-;..a S~ ~ @u4u.

871-1000

~~~

~~m<e&< ~ ~oel':u.w""

.The Yoga Center
FOCUS ON SINGLES
An interdenominational agency that

137 Preble St.. Portland

775-0975 or 799-4449

communicates through a message
of wholeness. healing and integrity.
on the journey toward hea~hy
relationships. Call Todd Denson

In

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRAUMA GROUP

For Male if Female Survivors
of Sexual Abuse

838-9342

Co-led by Female &
Male Psychologists

Come visit our website

tt1p'J_ . _.OOJn'MEft'ocusonSingI

Callfor i."formllh·rm ur CMjiJnltitlJ J"trrv;nv

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
FOR MEN & WOMEN
C.-ud by Mgl. '" p""""
Pryrhologists

. Interpersonal issues '
. Self perception'
. Dysfunctional patterns .
. Questioning one's choices .
Prtsrntly suking tnIllt participants

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D.
772-1570

TOM NEGRON,

PH.D.

772-1164
INSURANCE REIMBUltSABll

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D.
772-1570

Foil Session Starts Now!
Kripa/u Yoga. 871-8274
(All NOW TO JOIN!

Eliott Cherry
M.ssaqt Therapy
• Swedish' Deep Tissue' Sotal •

772-2442
A{)He,1uI pl.ce In. busy workl
wwrr.symp/lonyofpalms.eom

TOM NEGRON,

PH.D.

772-1164
rNSURA.~CE

REIMBURSABLE

KUHDALIHI
YOGA

Harmony with ProsperityMastering Maney

wiih Dr. James H.

Burien

& Friends

Free IntrocluctoiY Lecture

Fri. Ott. 2'" 7:00pm
SIminar Begins: 9:00am 10 5:OOpn

Sot. Ott 3M
Cost; $33.· if preregister
or W." at door
Vision; To creale ihe space for
all to remember how to live life
abundantly, with sincere joy
and peace in ones heart
FMI- Call Buck@657-2605
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Just enter the box fI. below

Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800
Pamper me with

Think you're bi?

kil,dness &: l'(f spoi/you
witlt love & more. Very busty

Now you can explore your feelings
hundreds of other guys that call
our service nationwide - everyday.
There's 30 guys or more online right now, 24 hours
a day. Get connected!

wild Great body say moulh.
Box # 377838 New &-5-98

Thirty Something
Lovely blond seeks
sexually charged man
willing to share his
sexual passion with
this busty 38-26-36
olderjireball.
BOX 373478

5'9 120 Ibs 36c 01/ natural
Soft Flesh Tight & Toned
Goddess on my knees.
21 yr old col/ege student
Hot Mouth

Sizzling Suz.~

message and J'll show you
what tl,e "girl "exldoor"
does behind closed doors
Box # 377843 Added 7-28-98

ADVENTUROUS FEMAlE, 27, seeks two
frt Males fO(!un and discreet times. I'm 5'7",
1451bs, browrv'brown. v"'¥ hea~hyand athletic. Wanlloknowwhat ~1Saboul? tr90136

OLDER LADIES

voluptuous ~rea6l5

888-761-8014
CALL
UNCENSORED, LIVE 18+

1.31. nighl OJ(

mfJ4,

MODELS
WANTED

ALL NATURAL

$5o-1OO/hour n4'S4S9

'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWINGERS! Get Real Portland
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it
worksl 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161,
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc (702)387·6465.

poulJds ofpure pleasure.
Seek""g II portlier wllO COli
meet ollce or twice a week
for hea"y aclioll. Mllsi be
drug alJd disease free.
Call Savanua Box # 377864

Throbbing live
Erotic Phone

Actual GIRLS of Portland names
and
phone
numbers.
1-900-737-1122
ext.352.
$2.95/mjn. Must be 18+. NNI,
(702)593-0303. TouchTone.

Hardcore Phone
No LimitslU
1-471-407-9846

1900993-7703

Credit Card
Hardcore
'1 800 774-8252

18+ INTL LD

WCD)f [E UJ [F?§

rates apply

iHORNY HOUSEWIVES

LISTEN IN ON LIVE
PHONE SEX!
1-900-745-3138

Instant Credlt

FREE 4 hour
video!
"BEST If VIVID GIRLS."
wIllY SAG" $30 PII'CIIIn

18+ $2 99/MIN

J-900-HOT-DUCK
J-800-795-HOTT
(4688)

MClVISAlAMEX/Welcon'J.CI

18+ $2.50-$4:99/JDln. I

ONE NiGHT
STAND
DATELINE!

Owned and Operdted
by Women Seeking

CASUAL SEX!

You won't meet your
wife here but we
guarantee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE

~

Latex. Leather· Hosiery. Exotic & Fetish Wear· Lingerie
Bondage Accessories' Videos' Toys· Oils & Much, Much More ...

571 Main St. L,witton, Main, 04240
(207) 753-0443

HOT BODIES! KINKY CHICKS!
1-900-659-8800 OR 1- 888·340-5590
$1.99/MIN. 18+.

HEUO LADIESI Easygoing WM, 5'11",
brown hair and eyes. Looking for fun, easygoing, adventurous Woman tor some adult
ftn. Age and looks unimportant...90001

NEED TO TALK? Intelligent, oaring, co.·
fidential, Erotic Phone Sex/Sex Therapy (for
Men &Women). Explore sex issues, questions,
fantasies, masturbation, domination, bisexuality, shyness, erection problems, role-playing, Dr. Susan Block Insl. lnfo. (31 01474-5353
or 1323)883-1950. /drsusnblock.com. We're
here to help you 24hrs.

r TALK DIRTY 1
'-ON-. -

2 - 0N-'

1-900-745-2396
~

CAY CHAT LINE

~

.JOIN

~

1-900-745-2476

IN

OR

LISTEN

,.'e't'!'
1-900-745-2154
1-800-456-5639

No experience.

typeS. Maleslfemales

H.....,... VIdeos. Am.. Uve Internet Sites
Make Honey White !-laving Fun!

Call Toda'6!

1-800-414- 136

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
Professional vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain 1'-3'. Permanent, safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.
Dr.JoeIKa~anI3121~5557
For latest enlargement information
1-9QO.97&PUMP (S2.9S/min.!

HOT TIMES, with no strings. Married BiM,
40. 5'11". 235 Ibs. gr.at legs, seeks wetlendowed BVGM, 20-40, fO(fun times. Cleanness, safeness and discretion is expected
and assured. No femmes, p'ease. ,,90046
I SAW you. Tum around, bright eyes! You're
buxom up top. tiny below and when oureyes
meet there's sparkle in our eyes and a
demuresmile. Tall NativeAmerican, 42, seeks
unbound Female, 28-40, for fun and wisdom rather than answers. LTA . ..90075
IN SEARCH of some adult fun. Manied WM,
mid-30s, healthy, drug-free, seeks Female
or Couple for occasional, discreet encount8fS. Age and appearance not as important
as attitude and creativity. ,,90166
ITAUAN STAUION. Looking for Single 0(
Couple for discreet fun. tr90174

1..473 ..473 .. 4363

WORK IN
ADULT
FILMS
All

HANDSOME, MARRlEDWM seel<sonesp&cial Manied WF to( super discreet, extranwitalaffair.lnteligoot, good person, S9CtX8
maniage, partner's interest zip, not promiscuous, nice body, cfean bill othea~h? If you
share these tm~s with me, then please call.
,,90032
HAPPfLY MARRIED WM seeks Couple or
SF desiring to fulfill mu~lpIe Male fantasy.
I'm 5'9',160 Ibs, brown-<>red, construction
wor1<er. Be healthy, discreet, fit and practioner of safe, responsible encounters.
tr90170

, fROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN.

www.cascobayweekly.com

FOUR PLAY. Seeking Couple and Bi or
straighl Femaleto join in. Adulttun!Old games.
Must be clean, safe, discreet. All limitations
respected. Will relum all calls. tr90108

CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND.
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call
1-900-288-5533 e,l. 372. $2.95/min. Touch·
lone, must b. 18. Nat-N (702)593·0303.

MEET NEW PEOPLE THE FUN
WAY TODAY!!! 1-900-786-2121 e'1.
5945. $2.99/ min. Must be 18+. Serv-U
(619)645-84_3_4._ _ _ _ __

(468-3825)
liVE!
24hrs.

FANTASYGIRLWM ISO special F. If you're MUST BE Bi. ManiedWM, 405, seeks Coubored with the usual, curious or suppress- pl. where he's Bi and she's helpful. Weeking your se,uality, then this is your chanc• . day afternoons only. DIscretion a roost.
Occasional and sometimes _ en<:<lLOlIers. ,,90037
eacI1 different than the last. Long or shortterm. Somethingforamosleveryoneregard- NASTY GIRL: WM. 31 . seeks casual fun.
less of age, siz., mce. No S&M 0( bondag• . Looking for nasty attitude and action. Age,
Let's get logether and talk. Don't miss this size. perversion. k'sall 01<.1 am discreet. you
opportunity to .xperience an .xtraordirwt must be too. Leav. message and tetl me
what you like. Ladies your pleasure is my
relationship. tr90116
desir•. tr90172
FEMALE VOYEUR SOU!)ht. Attractiv. SWM,
26, weil-buiH exhibitionist, seeks attractive NEW TO ar.a. Open-minded WM, 30-ish,
Femalevoyeurto watch an attractive, young looking to meet similar, for get~togBthers,
Male. Discr.tlon assured and .xpected. fun and good times. Open to new ideas, willing to try new things. tr90173
,,90047

FOOT LOVERI Married WM, 28, seeks
Woman, 18+, who en~
·oys having their feet
pampered. 1_ "'*>Y . trampled LnCIerfoot by attractive Woman.
bediscreet.
tr90179

Frtends Wek.ome on set

~

meN SeekIN&

FIT, ATTRACTIVE, bi-curious WM , 32,
blondeIbkJe, needs fit, attractive Couple. 2540, fO( discreet, adventurous get-togethers,
to fulfill my fantasies. Will pleasingly satisfy
both. I am hea~hv and discreet. you be 100.
Call m., I need this. (ME) ,.90030

Females only, 18+
Nude Bondop Phot....phy
Paid, Professional Woltt

#373468
36-25-35 soft 10 tile louch
wil" 10llg shapely legs. IJO

singer, movies, dinner. tr90155

Low Inl'I LD.
Adults Only 18+

Sexy Italian:
Shawana seeks intimate pleasures with
selective gentlemelL
New add lJ...15-98

10 my hou... Men ;ZIj-Ijo

AFFECTIONATE TRANSSEXUAL seeks
daling mature individual. Married F with possible Iong-t""" relationship. I'm healthy,
youthful and recently started living full-time
In my feminine persona. Enjoy light drinking, nonsmoker, n/drugs and avid karaoke

AGGRESSIVE & WILD.

CLASSY LADY

5" 7 -/10 lb. Inlo very
n~"y pt;,y /5;I.y dirulion.
(70~ (I

womeN SeekIN&

rious like me?

blond seelcs discrete upscale
nJan who will tr~at me like Q
a lady. I'm 5'91251bs
36dd-25-35 and bedroom

Irot WOIIIOII". I 10"t to play
the gam~ So leaVt! me a

39

rcc.

PORTLAND
PLEASURE SEEKERS

l'm MicllelL J'm 24J petite
and flow 10 f1alle nude/un.
Men Sfly J remind them 0/
the "gill nexl door" because
Of my cult! smilt! and shapley
girlish body, shoulder length
brown hair lind all american
Bill wilen Ilrey
come over and meet me and
see me, gellolally naked,
Ilral image gets upgraded 10
"girilled door" turned one

17, 1998

PHONE. ENURTAINMENT DISCLAIMER! THtS ct.ASSIf1CAflOM COIfTAIItS ADS FOR COftVEItSATtoN OR RECORDED MESSAGES TKItOUCiH THE: lIS( or TnEPHONES. THESE ADYtRTISERS PROVI()( A SfRYICE FOR A FEt. CAlLS 10 SUCH NtlMIEItS MAY
RESUlT 'M A CHARGE TO THE CAlliNG "U"'£I. YOUR PHOM[ MAY I [ Df:tHED ACCESS TO SOCH !lUMBERS IY CALUIfG ATlAlmc Btu AT 1·800-585·4466' REQUESTING A 900 It CAllllOCK. NOT All 900 ituwem AUOW A GRACE P[RtoD 01 WA'NUIG
l[rOlf[ THE CAU IS (H,,"'ED TO ,out PMOM£ IIU. THtSE TElEPMOtlE 'lUTED SERVtC£S ARE rRECOWMUNICATlOllS AND AM Rgyu,lED 8Y THE
COIIIPlAIff" tW' ,E OUI£CTEII TO fCC, 1919 N. STRE[J N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 205~

1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883
$2.50-3.99/111111.18+

JULY 12, 1961 . I'm attracted to sweetn.ss
and beauty, spirituality, s;ncerity, security.
9iving, deep feeli~, nurturing, affection, lovIng laughter, mUSIC, dance and joys of life.
Can you tell I'm looking fortruelov., LTR?
6'1 ", 2151bs, SWM. tr90184
LONG-NAILED BEAUTY. Trim , clean ,
hea~hy, sane WM, 35+, seeks long-nailed
and/or long-legged goddess to worship and
please. Dominant? I'll subm~. Will pamper
your fetishes with eager service. 18+, any
race, Sin!l1elMarried, clean, discreet, creative.
Um~s? All answered. ..90036
LOOKING FOR discreet affection. Manied
WM. 27. athletic build, 6', 165lbs, seeking
a Woman who desires excitement that goes
with wild, discreet encounters. Looking for
mid-20s-early 305 Gal who knows what she
wants. I'm here to offer ~ 10 you. tr90107
LODKING FOR fun! SWM, lale 405. seeking Singl. or Married Female for adu~, good
times. Please call. Will answer all.,,90105
M ptAYMATE sought by hot-blooded GM
for regular explorations on the side. You are
honesl, committed and inyour30s, Your partner has given you the green light, you need
Ihe action. Lot's do~. ,.90130
MARRIED BIM, 37, seeks encounter with
select person. lnio X-movies, light drink. hot,
erotic get-togethers. Enjoyall . lfyou'reavai~
able and enloy hot times, call ASAP. Let's
connect fora long-term relahonship. 090114
MARRIEDWM,33, 5'10", 175lbs, lighl hair,
blue.yes, attractive, professional, clean, very
discreet. Seeking MarriedlSF for a discreet
friendship and aHair. I am honest and sin-

couples
TAKE Mel Sin!lle WMe Male. 33, 5'6",
bIonde/blue. slightlyoverwelghl. Seeks very
feminine BVGM 10( my very first lime. I'm
heaKhy. you be too. Take me to new heights
of pleasure. tr90152
THICK-HEADEOMANseeks narrow-minded Woman for stimulating oml e,chat1lles.
P\ease respond if you're attractive, aflectionateand enjoy kissing until you're breathless. Bonus points if your favorite names are
Victoria and Frederick. tr90109
THREE OR more wanled by hea~hy. attractive 24-y.ar-old Male. Seeking Man and
Woman, 18-30, fO( casual, group ftn and
good times. Serious only need respond. No
strings attached. AN calls answered. tr90141

BICOUPLE SEEKING other BICoupleO( BiSingles fO( occasional get-tog.tIlers. Let's
.xplo(. our fantasy's together. tr90177
CAN YOU handle ~? Happily Married WF
seeks Couple with Male who is fanalic about
amusement rides. Husband likes 10 watch,
pet1laps your partner can pair up w~h my
t.Jsband and can both watch. _
ages
25-40, and fit. tr90160
COUPLE SEEKING Married Whit. Couple,
in their mid·30s, seeking uninhibited, Single
BiMal. who desires exc~emenl. tr90171

ooMINANTCOUPlE,405, IookInglorexperienced, h.a~hy, discreet, dominanl Couple
OLDER MAN want.d. GWM, 29,
to help dominant wife learn the pleasures of
blacklbrown, 6'1", 200 Ibs, animal lover,
training submissive husband. tr90120
whose hobbies include conecting fine glass- VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy, submissive,
ware, seeks GWM, 25-40, for walks on the 40, WM, 5'8". 250 Ibs. brownlbrown, n/s, ooMINANT, MARRIED CoupI., mid-30s,
beach, candlelit dimers. Not intolhe barsoene disease and drug free, ISO n/s, disease and he's curious, she wants more. Seeking welt-ordrugs. Friends first, possibieLTA. ,.90180 drug free older, dominant Male to t.ach me eqUIpped Male. who'ssubmissiv.and ready
Greekwatersportsandrnore. Rae.and looks to receiv•. L.I's party and have fun. tr90165
OLDER WOMAN wanled. AI. you interest- unimportant. tr90176
FOURTH OF ~ bang. Happily Married C0ued in meeting a DWM, 5'8", 1451bs, attmctive, in good shape? Seeks Female, so.es, VERY WlUING, handsome SM, 6'1', dark ple looking for a few good Men ". Hea~hy,
to explore your fantasies . • 90139
hair, 190 Ibs, ready to have some fun with a sense of humor a must. Friends first. lookCouple. I'm open-minded and aimlopiease. ing to fulfill wrt.'s fantasy. Call, so we can
OLDER'S BETTER. If you are a F, 40-50 Availabl. immediately. .,90097
make sparks fly. Will answer all. ,.90026
and enjoy bein~ pampered, or haven't
touched thestars In quite awhile, pklasegive VOYAGER SEEKS .,hibilionist. Married FUN-LOVING, OPEN-MINDED Coupl.
mea call. Looksand size unimportant; agreat WM, 25. average, slightly heavy, seeks Sin- seeking BVSF, for adu~ fun and fulfillment
attitutle is. Let's have fun . .,90089
glelManied Female 0( Couple who are into of fantasy. We are very fit, healthy profesbeing watched. Age and looks unimportant. sionals with a crazy edge. Witt answer all
PASSIVE SWM, 34, 5'10", 150 Ibs, seeks I have many interests, v&ry curious to see inqUiries. ,,90103
outgoing SWF, 25-40, to take the ~ in whatisout ther•. Extremely discreet. tr90189
HAPPILY MARRIED Couple seeking F. 21honest LTR. Lasl of lhe "nice Guys. nld,
attentive, conscientious, open-minded lover. VOYAGES THROUGH secr.t, dart< desires. 35. Enjoysgoing outtomovies, drinking once
So let's gellogether and do yourthingl Port- lJrQ.Je, handsome, experi<>oIced WM, fit, 6'1", awhile. Very discreet. ,.90009
land...90147
200lbs. in search of S/Married F. siren angel.
Must be attmctive, height/weight propor- HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30, bi-curious.
PHYSICAUY STIMULATING. 6'3", 185 tionate, willing to please and be pleased. H.: 25, straight. Seeking BiF, 21-30, wanting to make our dreams come true. Must be
Ibs, strai~ht Male 10000ing for intetlectually HeaI1hy, discr.tion ass ..ed. ,,90156
healthyanddiscreel. Will answer aU. tr90149
and physically stiroolatin~ , ~tlXlinhibited
Femal. to pursue a "wild ,
-I""" reIa- VOYEUR WANTED. Thistal. thin, !l""'l-Iooktionship. Mustbeinshape, 18- years old, ing Man wants to be an .xhibitlOnist and LOVING, MARRIED INhH. Couple. She: 28,
dark brown hair, niceto look &t. He: 40, strong.
race open. tr90158
needs your heip.,.90159
good-looking. Seeking BI Male or Female
PLAYTIME. 405, WPM, amorous, heallhy, WAKE-UP CALL SBM, 35, 5'9", 160 Ibs, fO( adull games. tr90154
medium build, wantscurvyWomanfO(muiu- very fine, special, creative, talented, knows
ally discreet, salisfying, adu~ fun ...90056
how to treat Women. Funny, can make you MARRIED W Couple, attractive, out!jOing.
laugh. Seeking heavyset Woman, WF only, She is 30, 5'9". 130 Ibs. H.is35, 5' 10 .165
PLEASURE-SEEKfNG BIWM, 36, slender, 200 Ibs+, who wants to experience, learn Ibs; both bi-curious. Would lik.to meet oth",
eager, well·endowed, seekshot, summerftn sexual relationship with a 8M. Or ~~~ you BiCoupie 0( SBiF or wetl-endowed BiM, 2535, for occasional geHogethers. We're
and hope several hot, new friends are made. been there before? Serious only. ,,90035
clean. discreet, you betoo. Portland. tr90123
Eagerto expenment with rmBS, Couples; any
~9estions considered, all calls retumed. WANTED AT Old Orchard Beach. SWM,250
Ibs, seeks SWF, 22-35, height and weight MARRIED WHITE Couple looking for BiFeWi ing to travet. 1t~
unimportant. Must like walking on the beach, mal. 0( Coupl. for get-tog.thers. She's bIRElAX, ENJOY. Tal. athletic DWM. 50, wa.tl going to clubs and bars. Mu~t like wearing curious, 5'6 , 125 Ibs. H.'s straight, 5' 7',
liketoexcl1angemassagewithsensuous indi- short skirts, high heels and lingerie. LooI<- 160lbs. Pleasebeclean anddiscreel. Thank
you . ..90104
viduals. Neat and healthy, noslrings. tr90163 ing for long-toon relalionship. tr90111
RIPPED BODY. Me: 5'5", 1551bs, Manied WANTED; MAN, 200 plus, who's straight. MYMASTER,(MarriedWM), hastrainedme,
BiWM, hard-bodied, adventurous, looking horny, dominant. endowed and enjoy being (MarriedWF), in the joyful art of submission.
for you, compact muscular build, assertive, serviced often because you "jusl can't get Seek Female for intimate relationship. You:
insatiable and playful. tr90161
enough". If this describes you, call this GWM Attractive, desirable, bl-curious/blsexual,
for your complete satisfaction, discretion HfW/P. daring, hassimilarinterests. hea~hy,
SAME TIME next y.ar. Married WM seeks assured. ,,90005
sane, r..onsensual. 11'90187
one Married WF for annual fling on long-term
basis. coffee first, three seasons of memo- WANTED; TWO or more Females to rock OVERWEIGHTCOUPLEseekingotherCouries and then we meet again. -eOOOOB
my world. t'm just like the En&r$lizer bunny, pie or Single for friendship and adu~ !un.
I keep going and going and going . ..90085 Age, race, size unimportant. ,,90131
SEEKING COUPLE or Female looking fO(
Male playmate. I'm 5'6", brownlblue, 165 WEIGHTWATCHERseeksSF,25-40, plus- SACO AREA. Lesbian Couple is seeking GF
Ibs, attractIve, healthy and discreet. Love to sized. foradu~"" . SWM. whoeagerto please, friends, Single or Couple for dinner, good
fulfill fantaSIes with all adult toys and situa- awa~syourcall . I' m32 , 5'7·, 185 1bs, strong, ConVersation, perhaps a brew or two? Inter·
lioos. Can be Bi. ..90157
hairy, frt, attractive. Big Girls make me stand ested parties, please respond . Hope to hear
at attention. Very discreet, practicesafe, ctug- from you soon!! tr90153
SEEKING COUPLE. This attractive. athlel- free,
healthy. call, let's talk . ..90038
SEEKING FUN, nonsmoking BiF or Couple
ic, professional. straight SWM, 33, seeks an
attractive. fit, sexy, straight, happy Couple, WHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male, sub- lik. ourselves , w~h straight Mal. and BIF.
2OS-30s. for fun and adventure. I'm heallhy missive Boy, ready to fulfill desires and W.'rean attmctive, young-looking , 4OSCOUand safe, Same preferred...90102
more. FlrSltimeand readytoexplore. ,.90151 pie, heighVwelght proportionate, who enjoy
outdoor fun and danci~ . lookIng for fnendSHE'S FUN. Straight WM ISO another WILD MAN? Healthy. discreel Mal. seek- ship in all activities. tt90129
slraight WM , 25-55, to help with my 5'2", Ing Manied. BiMale 100summerfun anywher•.
SENSUAL SINGLE Coupl •. early 405. v.;sh
130 Ib wife's desire. No commitment. No tr90146
to meet others with Female, to enjoy_fun,
long-term r.lationship. Just safe, part-time,
WOMAN, 45+, wanted by Manied WM, 37, erotic times. Our place, yours, 0( out. tr90 11 0
adull fun ...90087
brownihazel. Looking"'" retationship withSTRAIGHT WM, 38, attractive, healthy and out comm~ment. Clean, discreet, healthy. WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Femaie,
23,5'6", 140 Ibs. Straighl WM, 28, 6'2", 235
discreet, looking 10 meet Couple for discreet You be the same. tr90115
lbs. Looking for a bi-curious Female or other
encounlers. ,.90124
YOUNG, STRONG, 25-year-old SSM seeks Couple w~h a straight Male, to go out, see
SUMMER FUN. Attractive SWM, 30, 6'1", that special Woman (0 teach me the Ihing I moVies. hang out, have fun. tr90169
190 Ibs, athletic, seeks attractive Couples might not know. Must be clean, seductive
0( Female. Will make all your fanlasies come
and have a lot of energy. Sex, race, age is WILD COUPLE, early 305, fun-loving, seekIng other Couple, open-minded and into mosl
Irue.I'm very discreet. Let's talk. tr90148
unimportant. .,90095
anything . ..90181
SUMMER ROMANCE. GWM, 30, seeking
WORK HARO, play hard. Happily Married
companion for weekend road trips, late night
WMe Couple; she: shapely, sexy, Bisexu·
skinny dipping, camping under starry skies,
ai, 5'5", 135 Ibs. He: handsome, sexy,
candlelit dInners, lazy Sundays in bed. Inter·
straight, 6'3", 200 Ibs. Seek another clean,
esled? Call, let's make this a summer 10
remember. ..90002
ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING, sensual Cou- discreet, attractive Couple for friendship
pl. seeks BiF or Coupl. with BiF fO( sensu- and Intimacy. We enjoy antiques. moto(cy:
SWM SEEKING SF, 18-40, who's interest- ous meetings. She is 5'7", long, brown, wavy cles, music, the beach, dancing, etc.,,90020
ed in light spanking, light bondag., tickling, hair, green-.yed, shapely. H. ls 5'7", slrawetc. Disaetion expected and assured. tr90113 berry-blonde/blue, Italian stallion. Must be YES, WE are from the 60's era but didn't
explore our sexuallhuman interests. We're
SWM, 33, 6'2·, 260 Ibs, very curious, seek- discreet. 11'90015
healthy, educated, in great shape and a lot
ing SGM 0( G Couple for firsl-lime experi- 81=-_C::CUC::R::CI=0:"U-=-S-'G:C-w"'-:c'-ou-P""'Ie-,-'2-=-OS-,-see-ck-S-'fi'-,t, of fun. He's stratght, she's rn-.curious, we
onc• . Call If you can help. tr90119
• attractive F, possibly Coople, to( Bi .xperi- Will respond to all ads, greater Portland area.
tr90134
SWM, 31, 5'9 200 lbs. Looking for a SWF, ence. We are both attractive and of a~ve
18-35, n/s, n/d, who is interesled in beach- averag.endowment,helpmak.ourfanta....
es, travet and friendship. tr90168
come true. tr90164

couples
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WHAT IS CHARITY NIGHT? This is our annual event to assist local non-profit
organizations to fund raise during the start of our busiest shopping season. For
one night only, Sunday, November 22, we will open the mall from 6:00-9:00pm.
This is a special event for ticket-holders only. Non-profit groups conduct fund
raising by selling these special admission tickets to anybody they know. Each
ticket cost $5.00 and all ofthis money is kept by the non-profit organization! The
ticket-holders receive special priveledges during the Charity Night event which
include unique sales and "discounts during the event, entertainment, door prizes,
special give-aways, and a head start on their holiday shopping.
If your non-profit organization wants to participate in this year's Charity Night
event, please have a representative stop by the mall's Customer Service Center
during mall hours, or visit the mall management office Monday-Friday between

9 :OOam-5:OOpm.

